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The Logie and the End of the Rebellion. 
BY BON. ISBAFX WASIIMEX, JB. 
W rong has its conditions and methods as well 
as Right. It exists in its own atmosphere, obeys 
its own necessities and is ruled by its own in- 
stincts. And, go, when a giant barbarism, its 
offspring and representative, found itself encir- 
cled by an advanced and still advancing Ohris- 
tian society, it could meet the exigency of its situation only in the spirit and by the methods 
of its own nature. Slavery in the United Stutes 
and in the nineteenth century, pressed on all 
sides by the accumulating forces of an expand- 
ing and noble civilization, menaced, as it could 
but feel, by the peaceful but damaging, con- 
quests which the energies ot an enlightened (rec 
society were constantly making, could deal witli 
the circumstances which beset it, only in its own 
ways, mill by its own instrumentalities. It 
couiu uuv UK iiiiiueucci ny a wisdom higher than 
it knew, and from the recognition of which it 
was excluded by the essential conditions of its 
existence. Having its origin iu falsehood, in- 
justice and violence, it felt that it could expand 
and be strengthened, indeed that it could hold 
its own, only by such measures as these jKistu- 
lated; that in wrong alone it must live or bear 
no life. To expect from it a policy of truth, 
righteousness and pence, would be as idle as to 
rely upon the good intentions of Beelzebub for 
the casting outyjf devils. 
It is not to be” overlooked, however, that often 
what is done for evil is overruled for good. Whether it be true, as Hie sage of Concord af- 
firms, that evil is good in the making, it cannot tie denied that in the extreme aggressiveness of 
its nature it becomes selfslestructive, and thus 
;t made a most effective instrument for prepar- 
ing the way for good. By facilitating its own removal it does a work that can be (lerfuriued 
»o well by no other agency. Myriad-lived and 
iu vulnerable as it may stem, it is, nevertheless, 
a never-wearying suicide. However much of 
cunning, tact and plausibility it may exhibit, and whatever degree of success may apjiear at times to attend it, it has no (leriiiaiicnt posses- 
sions, no imlefcasable titles, but is ever working 
a forfeiture of its own estates. The wisdom of 
the ancients is nowhere better exemplified than 
in the well-known apothegm, that “whom the 
gods intend to destroy they first make mad." 
In the Grecian myUiology, Nemesis, the God- 
dess of retribution, i- said to have been the 
daughter of Oceanttsund Nox, for the alteration j of things is aptly represented by the sea, aud 
hidden providence is set forth by the night— 
and by both that universal but silent-sorkiug 
law in whose economy evil is made its own 
avenger. 
Now, it is manifest that slavery could not 
make use of peaceful and honest means for the 
maintenance of its defences and the prolonga- 
tion of its power. When it could employ such 
agencies as these it would cense to be the vio- 
lent and fraudulent thing that it essentially 
is. It would be slavery no longer. When 
it perceived the gathering danger, it thought to 
confront or avert it, oi-ly by fraud and crime; 
and it made preparation not for gradual, peace- 
ful abolition, not for tbc simple continuance of 
the system of bondage where it already had a 
foothold, but for its indefinite expansion and 
perpetuity. 
In all its steps towards the rebellion, the slave 
power was impelled scaroely more by its bud mor- als than its bad manners. Impatient of con- 
trol, insolent aud domineering, as well as false 
and unjust, it was not less willing to ruin for 
the sake of ruling, than anxious to rule for the 
sake of ruining. In places of authority and 
real power it would have no rival, and it has 
had none. For forty years it hail its own way. 
Its will was (lower aud its word was law. Let us 
see what a long term of unchecked prosperity, 
as it would seem, has done for it. If a true sys- 
tem it would now lie impregnable. When the 
Louisiana Territory was purchased of Franco in 
1803, in all that part of it which was afterwards 
funned into the State of Missouri, there were 
probably not twenty slaveholders. At that time 
the opinion in the South, as in the North, was 
general that slavery was an unprofitable sys- 
tem of labor, and would, after no long period, 
be removed from all the States. No oue could 
have imagined that this territory was to bo held 
for the interest and advantage of slavery, and 
to be finally erected into slave States; and to no | 
man in the whole country would such an appre- 
hension have been more alarming than to Mr. 
Jefferson, the President, under whose authority 
the treaty with France was negotiated. 
But in 18.3) the slave [lower, if not really i 
more aggressive, was stronger aud bolder than 
it ni in 1803, and when Missouri was ready to 1 
come into the L'nion, it would give its consent i 
on the single condition that she should be a 
•lave State; and by its intrigues aud threats she 
was at last brought iu as such, but against the 
conscience aud judgment of the country. Aud 
thirty-five years later, when Kansas was to be 
subjugated by the slave yiowcr, Missouri was made its stroug right arm in the unhallowed en- 
terprise. But by a striking example of poetic 
j ustice, a most unlooked lor guerdon seems to 
have waited upon these labors. This Missouri 
which was so foully used, and has herself be- j 
Uaved so badly, is the first of the slave .States to 
express her more than readiness to ioiu hands ! 
with the loyal governments in the sublimest act 
of many centuries—an act which John Quincy 
Adams and other sages lived hoping to see but 
died without the sight — Kmaxciimtiok. 1a, 1 
this very Missouft, that but eight years ago 
would spread the curse of slaver) by live and 
slaughter over the fair ltelds of devoted Kansas, 
is, even now, redeemed, regenerated, and diseu. 
thralled by the power she had so long con- 
temned and the Genius she had so hatefully in- 
sulted, and becomes herself the first fruits in the 
great harvest of freedom! 
Missouri had not bocu man) years secured to slavery “forever," when this daring and insa- 
tiable power sought ueu'conquests, and a* early 
as ltslMi, intrigues wrtp set on (but for the acoui- 
sition of Texas, culminating, ten years later, 
in a war with Mexico. In addition to the con- 
firmation of the title of the United State- to 
Y'eyus, including the stipulation for five slave 
■tales to he curved from her territory as an is- 
sue of the war a p*f|wtflipllt lodgment for the institution on the Paeifiu coast Us* v ,litrillulatr 
ed. California and Oregon were wanted by 
sift very, for they would give it commercial pres- 
tige as well as political power on our western 
soast, and they woi)|d secure to it the potjscs- siou ot Utah and (few Meyicu. and t!jvyaif would happen that the Movement Of slavery westward 
from the Mississippi, would nut reach tjje Rocky Mountains before encountering a similar inure- 
ment towards the east, and Ix.tli uniting and 
forming » grand column, would turn north- 
wards and warch in triumph to tfie uttermost 
boundaries of the republic. 
finch was the comprehensive apt aiydautone 
programme, aud for u time events scamp,) pro- pitious to its accomplishment — tl,e Texas ,,W- 
twn was settled, uud California came, with 
peace, as indemnity for the past, uud security 
for slavery's future, liut how the “juggling 
fiends,'1 in their promises to the slave power, of conquest and aomipinp, had “paltered with it in a double sense, keeping the word of prpin- 
',,„ ise to the ear” only, time was not long lit ujt- 
folding. Scarcely had the treaty of peace with 
Mexico lieen concluded, when California, acting under the protection of that noble and true old 
man—to whom the country owes a debt of ever- 
lasting gratitude for his sagacity and fidelity at 
a most critical juncture of public atfiirs—Zaiii- 
iIiy Taylor-■presented herself to Congress with 
a Constitution such as she had seen projier to 
make for her own government; and with it. 
thanks to the patriot-Fresident whose name we 
have mentioned, and whose firmness kept slav- 
ery from ever polluting the waters of the peace- 
ful ocean, after a long struggle she cone into 
the Union a free Btate! Her thousands of brave 
men in the field fight on the loyal side, and her 
live voles in Congress, her regal contributions 
(fordoes not a Rise, gather themin') to the 
wants of the army, ami the voice of thunder 
with which she speaks her mind, arc given and heard in behalf of the Union and Liberty! And 
Texas, which was to darken the iarthest line of 
the Gulf with the frown of eternal slavery, ip 
ready, as we are assured by the most intelligent 
authority, the moment the rebel armies are 
withdrawn from her territory, or as soon ns she 
can lie protected in acting for herself, to renew 
her pledges of fidelity to the Union, endorsed by 
legal guaranties of universal freedom. 
The close of the Mexican war was signalized 
by the breaking out of the slave power in a pit- 
eous and agonizing cry—so well could the shame- 
less Liar act a part—for relief. There were five 
claims to lie satisfied, five bleeding wounds to 
be stanched; one of these claims was for a more 
effective law for the return of fugitive slaves; 
and that ten millions of dollars should be paid 
to slaveholding Texas for kindly accepting a 
well-defined portion of the (yet free) territory 
of New Mexico, was another. And the end was 
that the slave power obtained from Congress, as 
Gov. Foote of Mississippi said in the Senate of 
the United States, in Dcremlier, 1851, “all that 
it asked for, and more too.” Hut the North 
could lie liberal, for this general settlement, this 
effectual stanching of the wounds, was to dis- 
pose of all sectional and slavery controversies 
forever; henceforward there would be perpetual 
peace and good neighborhood. All strifes were 
composed, aud Concord, newly inaugurated, 
with her myrtle scepter would reign from the 
Bt. Croix to the Rio Grande. The National 
Democratic Convention assembled at Baltimore 
in 18.32, declared the settlement to lie final and 
complete, and pledged the party it represented 
to a resistance of all attempts to disturb it; and 
the National Whig Convention, in the same year, 
accepted these compromise measures as a full 
and final adjustment of all questions between 
the sections. The meaning of the “Compro- 
mise” struggle, and its real connection with the 
procession of events put iu motion by the slave 
power, were not long in doubt. They were pre- 
liminary to the abrogation of the Missouri (Aim- 
promise; an<l by making the perfidy of the 
slave Dower a imtent »• it van tmw«< nmi •Jwn'L*- 
ing, aided materially in opening tlie eye* of tlie 
nation to its true character, and to the dangers 
that impended. 
The demand for the Missouri abrogation came 
in 1S34. In the true interest of slavery it should 
not have been made at that time, nor should it 
have been made at all. If slavery could have 
kept quietly and insiduously at work as of old, 
when it was less unwise, it would have made 
Kansas and Nebraska its own, and by the 
strength and influence thus added to its former 
power, might have placed itself, probably for 
many generations, in a position of almost im- 
pregnable strength. But the gods, meaning its 
early destruction, made it impatient, rash, mad. 
By thin act it aroused the slow and patient 
North. And when this measure seemed likely to 
fail of aecoilff.lishing its object, the|slave power 
undertook the subjugation of these Territories 
by force and fraud, thereby thoroughly alarm- 
ing the friends of law and order throughout the 
country. 
It wrested from the Supreme Court of the 
United States the Bred Scott decision, by which 
the whole country was to be passed under its 
yoke, atul thus it summoned every champion of 
justice, every lover of human liberty, indeed 
every freeman in the land, to the defence of Re- 
publican institutions. 
It broke up tli«. National Beuiocratic Conven- 
tion at Charleston in 1H00, and. by so doing, 
said to those Dcmocrat^whu loved their country 
more than the pail of it whose institutions wan> 
(bun to! on human bondage, that by being true 
to the whole country they were outlaws in the 
Bemoerstic party. And by effecting tlie over- 
throw of the coi rupt party that hud so nearly 
destroyed the government, it made certaiu-the 
election of an earnest and loyal man to the Pre- 
sidency, while yet the patriotism and virtue of 
the jieople were equal to the stern call that was 
to lie made upon them. 
It celebrated the event it had itself assisted to 
bring about, by cannonading one of the princi- 
pal fortresses of the country, by striking dow n 
the National flag and trampling it beneath its 
feet, thereby saying in effect,‘‘For the reason 
that that flag does not signify slavery and a dis- 
membered confederacy, but repreoetits, instead, 
freedom and the American Union, it shall not 
float overthe South.*’ If it had stood for slav- 
ery it would have been honored and upheld—as 
it did uot.it was insulted and torn down. Wete 
the facts, that it was “freedom's banner,” that 
the government it symbolised was a govern- 
ment of justice, and that the Constitution w as 
not a bulwarkof slavery—facts acknowledged by 
the slave power, and mode its justification for at- 
tacking them — reasons why they should lie 
abandoned by the true and loyal people uf the 
country? The loyal peqplc did not so under- 
stand it, hut replied to traitors, saying, "If 
y ou will destroy this Constitution because it 
means freedom and justice, we will save it 
fur that reason, as well as liecause it ie 
the supreme luw of the land. When you de- 
clare that oue of three things must be—disun- 
ion—the Union with slavery everywhere—or, 
the Union with slavery nowhere,—we make our 
own election; and as slavery has been set up 
against the Union, oue or the other needs must die. It shall not lie tlie Union." Mail ness herself 
never tendered such an issue before. 
In its short-sighted cunning, the slave power 
had provided beforehand for a long and exhaus- 
ting war. It kuew not what it was about when 
it secured the means for such a coulest, for it 
thereby was preparing the ingredients of a 
deadly chalice to be coamended to its own fev- 
erish lips. A short war would have left slavery 
substantially unharmed in every State. It was 
not to he a short war. Slavery’s blind instru- 
ments—the blind leading the blind, again—had 
been otherwise directed. They were to he the 
architects of its destruction. God’s methods 
arc inscrutable hut they are always logical. 
His mills may “grind slowly but they grind ex- 
ceedingly small," and in thegriudingof slavery 
to powder it should not seem strange if slave- 
holders are employed as the millers. That it 
might he a great war, taxing the full energies 
of the parties, and ending only with the remov- 
al of the cause in whose interest it was begun, 
these tncu got early possession of many of the 
strung fortresses of the country—they robbed 
tho Federal Arsenals—plundered the National 
TVfVsbilW >» ml kiuit infn rntiinfd anno nanslo 
cry effective ship belonging to the Government. 
More than this, the arch conspirator had liecn 
at work for umuy years in attempting to de- 
moraliie the public sentiment of the North—to 
make it if not actively disloyal, low-toned and 
unpatriotic, ready at all times to give moral if 
not material encouragement to treason. Great 
pain* were taken to instil Southern principles and prejudices into the minds of Northern offi- 
cers of the Army and Navy, (secret Societies, 
binding their members by pledge* and oaths to 
the practice of treason, and embracing even mil- 
itary and civil officers of the Government, were 
organised in all the Northern Slate*. 
The chief of the rebellion, while Secretary of 
War of tlie United States, had lavished his fav- 
ors and praises upon those officers of the Army 
w4om il*‘ hoped to make useful whenever an oc- 
Cjgnun shoqlu pecop ip tfhiu|| hp iqijjijt nped their service.-, and an well directed were these 
effort- that when the blow was struck at l?um- 
trr, large numbers of Army officers were found 
arrayed against tbe Government that had fed 
and honored them. And, still worse, men in 
sympathy with the rebellion sought and ob- 
tained important positions at Washington, and 
nigh place* ip tl,e (n^p winter, ajcii «J> be. iievcd lit slavery and in the South and who, 
though they might lie Northpru men, sneered at 
freedom ttu'l the North when they could do it 
safely, were prnmund, honored. amt trusted «< 
11111(1(10 ll|C Hjbjt able ipil'l tuitl|K|l of the friends 
pf ti,e govcrpuicpt—such was their addles* upd 
the orafe p| digit-ipwtpr*. Jji (i,p jJenaftmepts 
at Washington, they could convey mrormatiuii 
to the enemy; iu the field, they did Uu( btlifrV 
in crushing the rebellion utterly, hut in trent- 
jpgu in compromising with it. lnhey d‘d ifyi tpe. dyg pits, and it 
fighting was inexpedient, there das yet no 
objection to ditching, nor to any “strategy" 
•hat Would tend tp postpone decisive results in the field, until 411 aouymmpdatlpn might bp Iptd which would secure the ureservatipn of slavery 
as the one thing essential, whatever el#e might 
4apppn. Simpletons! They did not know that all this 
time they were rpally working for tl|e over- throw of slavery Under their policy and man- 
agement the cause of the Union was set back 
and apparently lost, the hopes of treason were 
raised until it employed only the language of in- 
solence and menace, and tlien the loyal people, 
becoming thoroughly aroused, reached, as at n 
single step, the position of the utter extermina- 
tion of slavery, as a matter of necessity and of 
holy duty—and as the plain logic of Hie rebel- 
lion. • 
it was not possible for slavery to be reino\ ed 
in any other way. The free State}could not de- 
stroy it, nor could ihc General Government. It 
could be destroyed by the slave owners them- 
selves. and by no other party. Without the as- 
sault upon the Government, wantonly and wick- 
edly made by the slave power, no force of pub- lic sentiment could have been created, no com- 
bination of circumstances effected, adequate to the overthrow of this wide-spread and deep- rooted system. 
But although slavery is to lie destroyed main- 
ly by the slaveholders, and the losses of the war 
arc to fall chiefly upon the South, the North 
does not go scot-free. Site sinned against truth 
and knowledge, and hence is to be requited with 
heavy burdens and woes. Nemesis has been af- 
ter her for many years. 
The Whig party for its gratuitous succor of 
the accursed thing was the first of the old politi- 
cal organizations to be taken away, not in ago- 
ny, but, because it bad been weak rather than 
will'll, in a kind of euthanasia. The Itetnocrat- 
ic party, because it had a reason, though a bad 
one, for its support of slavery, was tolerate 
longer, yet only to suffer severe pangs at last 
as its continued practice of evil required. There 
are, we are informed, men who are still made to 
believe, as a punishment for their folly and 
wiekeduess, that the Bcmocratic party is to be 
revived, and l>e again a respectable und power- ful organization, as if there were anything of 
virtue, or vigor left in it, or as if there were 
anything left in the world for it to do. It will 
not raise mortals to the skies, and it cannot 
drag angels down. It cannot make the dry holies of dead and ho riel slavery live again, 
nor can it arrest for a moment by its babblings and inanities, the grand work of political re- 
generation that is going on throughout the 
country. There is no longer room for this 
faithless andj-eactionary party, and it must die; 
but the Union must live. There is need for it, a 
profound and universal need. Both hemispheres need it, civilization needs it, and the consecrated 
revenges of freedom demand it, became it i< to 
be o Union for liberty and humanity. 
And so let its have no undue anxiety about the 
future, and especially in regard to the manner 
in which the slave question is to be treated. [,et 
there be no doubt that a simple, plain, and ef- 
fective way will be discovered ns soon as there 
shall lie occasion to tread it. For the .Statesman- 
Senator of Massachusetts whose thoughts have 
been occupied by this subject, wc have long en- 
tertained a profound res|>ect and cherished a 
—“ '" m "v Dutium ijv fiun 
to declare that his leading views on this subject 
are unsound, or that the dir Mission upon which 
he ha* entered, was, so far as he has participat- 
ed in it, untimely. So far from the latter la-ing 
true, we think he hu« laid the loyal country un- 
der deep obligation for giving to it the result of 
bis research and meditations on this most inter- 
esting question. Nothing from one possessing 
resource* so various and so vast as Mr. Sum- 
■ ner's, whose purposes ate so true and whose 
heart so loyal, comes, that is unimportant, or 
that is not entitled to our earnest consideration. 
And yet, we are uot quite able to say that all 
the propositions, if we understand them cor- 
rectly, contained in his recent article in the At- 
lantic Monthly, receive our unqualified support. 
The Constitution of the United States declares 
“that the powers not delegated” to the General 
i Government by that instrument, “nor proliibi- 
ted by it to the States, arc reserved to the States 
: reflectively, or the people.” And among the 
powers reserve-1 to the States, is that of making 
laws aftectiug the security and prosperity of 
i the people in the hulk of their domestic ami 
I business relations. The laws of the United 
States touch the people in comparatively few 
places, but those of the States everywhere. 
| Over these local and domestic matters, which 
I are within the conrol of the several Staten, the 
Government of the Unite-1 State* has no power 
I whatever uulMvilhie rears where there may 
be occasion to fulfil its obligation to guarantee 
to the States a “Republican form of Govern- 
ment.” The United States may 1-e authorized 
to act in regard to these matters so far as to 
keep this constitutional obligation, but no far- 
ther. Now, if the authorities of a State in all 
its branches and de)>artments, unite, a majority 
of the people, co-»(>cnttmg w ith them, in the 
coratuisson of treason against the United States; 
if, acting professedly for the State—colore ttjffi. 
eft—they are found in flagrant rebellion against 
the National authority, making war upon it, 
denying the'subordination of the State, and as- 
serting by force of arms its entire mde|>endence 
of the Unite-1 States,—and such acts of trea*on 
are to be held as working a forfeiture of all 
right in the State as a political organization or 
entity—as destroying its existence, or, as we 
may say, itatehoo'i, ami remitting its domain to 
the condition of the unorganized territory of 
the United States—the question will arise ns to 
what becomes of the statute and positive laws 
of the State made anterior to its treason,—are 
they legally operative, or are they abrogated or 
suspended wholly or in part? If a military or 
civil government is placed by authority of the 
President or Congress over the Suite, will such 
Government recognize the old laws, -r any of 
them, and if any, which? Ur will it recognize 
and enforce such only ns may lx- made by ( in- 
gress? If the latter, ii would seem that all the 
laws of the rebellious States ate to be considered 
as annulled and wiped out—nr as placed in alicy- 
ance by virtue iff *uuic principle which to usis 
utterly incomprehensible. If the tredsun of the 
State authorities and people has abrogated ur 
displaced the laws In respect to slavery and 
slaveholding, it has dune the same with those in 
rcsi-cct to titles to real and personal property, 
to crime, to everything;—and during the last 
two years, in all the insurgent Suites, there 
; have been no laws, even in theory, for the pun- 
! iehiuent of crime, none fbr the' protection of 
the great intezests which, under our system, are 
left to the care of the States; and a condition of 
things has existed such ns never before was seen 
in an) country. • 
But we suppose it will not be seriously disput- 
ed, that the laws of the States rightfully passed while they were loyal, remain in force, and un- 
impaired by such treasonable acts. Every pro- vision uf positive law, whether uontniued in the 
wmtuict!, hi ».uihiuihuuhs tu Ult? aUllCB, II Valid 
wlieu passed, must remain so notwithstanding tlie rebellion, and would be recognized as in 
force by any government that should be placed 
uv<y the States,or uver tlie several tracts of ter- ritory that formerly composed them; and by these laws, always recognized, the legal exis- 
tence of the States would be constantly implied and affirmed. If then, there are such laws, suf- 
ficient for all purposes, always in existence the- 
oretically, and ulwttys practically where there are 
officers to administer them—whenever there is a 
loyal Government In a State (or what 1» admitted 
to have once been a State)—what authority has 
Congress to repeal, modify, or supplement them, except so lar as it may possibly be neces- 
sary in order to give it a Republican fbrm of 
Government? How plain would be tlie road to 
a consolidated despotism, if the Central Obveru- 
ment could drive the States into rebellion, and 
then take advantage of what it had itselfcaused, 
to wipe out their laws and spread over them its own? hooking tu the loro future of the coun- 
try's |itv. is if wise tu establish a precedent, un- 
less demanded by overruling necessity, that may- 
be productive uf incalculable evil to the nation' 
for onrselves, we can discover no theoretical 
or practical objection to considering the rebel- 
lious States as being still, strictly and legally 
sfieiihing, .States uf the American Union, having their boundaries, divisions, subdivisions, and 
laws, loft as buvijiu u,. tpffpifpyiiuiinjt a|td no 
government, except such as may have been pro- vided by the United States,'and which must be 
continued until the time shall come when the 
loyal people of the States, acting under the pro- 
tection and authority of the United States-.!,..; 
so fur ns m-aefieifbjp fypdpt the H.rms of their 
own State Igwa—may properly and safely lie permitted t|> set up governments fof themselves. \ve are unwilling to yield to traitors 
traitorous Statpi", ...c monstrous power uiat is 
claimed for them—the power to arrest nml break 
Up l{|e authority of the Federal Government 
witlmi life limits of tl;e “tiftej, t|,e iitaUunciy dgjiepifenf gs hiifclf iif if ui practice 
ia_upoti Slate legislation, reouired for the action Of the f vJcrul authority the power to abrogate all the laws ill am which such loyal 
people ns may remain, rely tor on -1 ■ 1 i; if;. a ;;4 Knafl*, ti, ..,11111,10111Utf u,estates themselves, to 
destrj.y the perfectness of the Union It is very awkward, to say the least, to lie obliged to reganl these revolted States as legally emitting [state* fur some purpose*, and fur-oth- 
ers as an organized territory or mere vacant 
}and. There are, we believe, judicial courts 'held 
in some of them by federal judges, under cir- 
cumstances which imply the continued existence 
pf the .States. Andrew Johnson was held to be 
not the less a Senator from Tennessee, because a 
band of traitors in that State were able by the 
terror which they inspired, to carry resolutions 
of secession through a Convention! And when 
Mr. Chandler, of the Norfolk district, appears 
at the Speaker’s bar to take the oatli prescribed 
by the Constitution to be taken by members of 
Congress, it is not very probable that the objec- 
tion will be raised that inasmuch as no repre- sentative can be receive.I who does not come 
from a State of the I nion, and as Virginia is 
not such a State, therefore he cannot Isc per- mitted to take the oath of office. For our part, 
we would avoid, if ]>ussible, all these difficulties 
j a»d embarrassments; and we would tolerate no doubts as to the perpetual and sacred integrity 
of the Union. 
IIe would not for a moment entertain tiie idea 
; that the acts of traitors directed against the j Constitution, can have any effect whatever ex- 
: eept to prove the folly mid guilt of their au- 
tliors. To all other intents they are purely and 
j simply void. To say that such acts can change 
; the legal relations between the States and the 
buited States, is only to say that treason can 
accomplish what loyalty cannot, and that a re- 
belious State can do what tiie loyal Government 
can neither do nor permit to lie done; that is 
bound to keep every State alive; and to guaran- 
tee to each a republican form of govrnment. 
Can it perform these obligations by consenting to their self-destruction? 
A State exists n«d upon the stiength of its 
own right merely, but upon the strength of the 
ights of all the States, mid only by their con- 
scut expressed in the manner prescribed in the 
Constitution, ran it be annihilated..!' withdrawn. 
We must hold that there is no power outside of 
the Constitution, for the obliteration of a State. 
Any other doctrine, in the principles involved, and the consequences resulting, would be fraught with the most serious mischiefs and dangers. And we are the more skeptical in regard to the doctrine of State suicide, because we would 
have no opportunity left to the people of any iff these revolted States to hold slaves under 
uny laws now existing or which they can here- after enact. 
Conditions attached to the re-admission of 
States are not to be entirely relied upon to pie- " 
vent pro-slavery legislation therein. States de- 
sirous of holding slaves will find plausible, though unsubstantial, pietcxt for making laws fur their own government upon this subject. 1 hey will assert their tqual rights of legislation in respect to all their domestic matters, their 
courts will find precedents, or pretended prece- dents; mid it will lie discovered too late that the 
snake of slavery has been only scotched and not 
killed. 
True sife'y 1 ciiu n policy theciecutioi |of which rests solely with the general government, and 
is in no wise dejieiident upon the interest or 
good faith of tiie States. Ilcniit the slavery question to the States, and whatever the final 
result may be, it cannot be doubted that the sub- 
ject will be ujieued for acrimonious discussions, 
and will occasion lasting dissensions. 
By all means let the controversy be closed with the war, and let there be no hope of the 
possible rehabilitation of the can e of so many 
woes. Then will be i till! oni-ti f.s I ‘'I.i-w III 
good reeling,” whose advent the lovers of lib- 
erty and the believers in human progress have 
so confidently predicted, in which our country, 
strong and uuited, will outer upon its appoint- ed career of greatness and glory. 
But the practical question is, in what way 
fthail tiietiovernment, its authority having been 
restored, bring back the States to a cordial alle- 
giance, and to acquiescence in a condition of 
things which pronounces the restoration of 
slavery impossible. There are, wre doubt not, 
several ways iu which this result can be effected. 
One (it may not be the best), occurs to us as 
simple, legal, and effective, and open t<» few, If 
any, practical objections. 
Congress has amide authority, and it will be its 
most sacred duty, at the next session*, to pass a 
law prohibiting the coast-wise and inter-8tate 
slave trade. If we hid not known that, with 
the most undoubted power. Congress neglected 
till after the outbreak of the rebellion to pass a 
law for the abolitiou'of slavery iu the District of 
Colombia, we should say that it was the strang- 
est thing in the workl that a law prohibiting the 
interna! slave trade—a commerce more deiesta- 
nie ahij cruel than the foreign—had wot been 
passe* 1 many years ago.t 
With such a law uj>on the statute-book, we 
do not sec how slaves can be held hereafter, 
either in the free State* or rebel States, or any- 
where outside of the loyal slaveholdiug States 
and districts excepted from the operation of the 
President's Proclamation of Emancipation. 
And slavery, excluded everywhere else, cannot 
survive long in these places. The common in- 
terest and feeling of the country for its univer- 
sal extinction, ahd the fact that slaves cannot be 
sent from one State to another, and other cautes, 
will make the system so unpopular aud unprofit- 
able, that the anxiety among slaveholders will 
l>eto get rid of this dcaoriptiun of pruperty as 
easily and oarly as possible. It is enough, how- 
ever, to remark on this point, that the duty of 
the government and loyal people to devise 
mcaus for the speedy removal of slavery from 
these excepted localities will remain, and can 
scarcely be affected by the policy adopted in re- 
spect to the rebellious States, whether Mr. Sum- 
ner^ or any other. 
Since the Proclamation of Emancipation took effect, on the first day of January, 18(53, there have been no slaves iu any of the rebel Slates or districts. By that decree 
of ’’terrible uprightness,” an act that shall 
make the name of Abruh.tm Lincoln immortal, 
every slave in all these States was mode free,and 
free forever. 
* Thii article prepared to October, 1363. t In a Memorial to Congress prepared by Mr.Web- st*ar, in behalf of the people of Boston, jo i-qo and 
signed by himself, (ieo. Blake, Josiah Quincy, James 
f Austin and John liallisou, we find the following 
passage. 
"The Constitution declares that the migration or 
importatinu qf such persons as any of the States, 
note f.ritttn;/, shall think proper to admit, shall not lie prohibited by the Congress prior to the y ear Ison. It is most manifest that the Constitution docs con- 
template in the very term* of this clause, that Cou- 
gr* ss possesses the authority to prohibit the migra- 
tion or importation of Slav es; for it limits the exer- 
cise of this authority for a specific period of time, 
power teem* neoeiwartly included in the author!tv 
which bclobp In CoD^rvw, ‘U> regulate Commerce 
with foreign nations, aud igbooj th+ several State*.' 
No person hMeverdoubteathat the prohibition of the foreign slave trade wh- completely within the authority of Congress since the rear lHOla. And whyv 
Certainly oulv l»ceaii-c it i» embraced in the regula- 
tion A foreign Commerce: aud if so, it may for the 
like reason be prohibited since that period Mtcten 
the states. Commerce in Slaves since the 'ear l**>8, 
being a* much subject to the regulation of Congress, 
u-any other commerce #/ $t should see fit to enact 
that no slave ihould eter be sold from one State to 
another, it is not perceived how its Constitutional 
right to make such provision could be questioned." The doctrine was deliberately reaffirmed hv Mr. 
Webs er in 1*37. in the Senate of the United Slate*.— 
tong’l Globe, Vol.ib.p. 10U. See discussion as to tne power of Congress over 
voinmTce amonn the States, in *» Wlo uton'. I(, page 
J. Gibbous v. (Icdeo, 
4<‘hn ^uinoy Adams, a- we art* informed by Hon. J H. (iiddiug*, always maintained that Congress had power to interdict the Inter-State slave trade, 
It hassometimes lieen thought that C'<ngK>** oan- 
n«»t have poYver to nt ohibik (hi* Internal slave trade, heoause the Constitution alwa\ .■> recognise* slaves as 
y*/**o/i*aud never as property, ana therefore, a* not being the subject of co»M/#|ercr,but tin.-argument 
would be eoiraliy fokulto the authority to prohibit 
\\\vforeign slave trade. Granting the pieuiises, how* 
ever, it seems to us a very different conclusion from 
the above is Inevitable. We (i.iuk flu CuUcy! Stales 
mijfht rather bo undc^V^Hei «vy ing to the States-. V*«'M0'hot, under the Constitution, recognize any such thing as commerce m person* ■ You do—and 
we cannot help it. when carried on within a Map* but you shall not make 4n «r{icl? o| ooiiYiuerce tier 
l\yeen diffprcni bp»tcc>, we will not permit tnat'to he oarriml ou as co mince among the several States, whtclii in its nature, is not tin* subject ol conmerce; 
yvc dofnot seek to prevent the removing of persons from State to State, but we will prohibit their frunz- 
jtortation a* art icles of commerce* i* iy jim.ly be- 
cause we y iiki. it admit ih«t idee oredn-nie.tr.ein per. 
Y¥- (Iu;t tfd shv {bek‘ $lhtfl Wu* Wle in them in 
oiues whore we have the power to declare wliat shall or shall not be among the State's articles of com- 
merce. If the States among them selves can make 
articles of commerce, of what we do not adir,it » „v such, then we have not gOTTUf puwg»dwlo '''Commerce 
V!Vin^ "hived fluted, for they Can create pi'ae- t'eany atnu*t dcte*taole commerce among each oth- 
er (her Which we haw Uv control," 
•““'“tit'tmu V**' *>‘o to prohibit 1 i' deduced by implication 
SB*!** “'fM smJ' visl'it’* uot ftetn Hu' 
‘Vi fUtTenoe to oomroerce — it is uti'\(rre<l titut *»v the very tonus uf this language (if it is to Ik- umUTstoud u ■ list ini; uttfrmutirc forcc.ft'oiigrvs.s h*s l'"\ver not only to restrain the imporiatiuu of Her. Kens which h.v for.if the wop) in.,, to persons brought fw*»i HhisHpi, opt also tiie power to 
instrum ilie nufh\ffon (ifpersons, yrhieli nips) iuoluile (lao.eeiiilh (Then user! as something more than or 
(iitlfcreut from, importation.) the removing of pet, 
spiis f;oni State fo state as we|l „s inap r, JprCIgp country to our .11*11 |*r. Wftafret 'ItTupi, the m.rii 
migfmyu i»s tho "pet of removing from pue K lug- ilom or state to another, for the purpose of perma- 
nent residence, or a residence of some continuance;1’ 
ami, in Illustration ot (he meaning of the word "mi 
grating,” be says: "The people of (tie Eastern States 
are amlluually migrating fo the Western States.” ft results t|rat uniter one or llic other of tlieso claus- 
es of the (.'wnstilutlon, the potfer gMerteilin the feat 
is indisputable. 
By force of several acts ol Congress, tlie importa- tion of slaws from loreigu countries, into anv State 
or territory is expressly prohibited. 
H now only remains lor Congress to pass a law prohibiting the coast-wise and inter-btatc slave trade, and no -laves can he sent from one State or territo- 
ry to another; and the result will necessarily lie that In no one of the rebel States can a slave be 
found or live. 
We will take South Carolinn for example. In this State there is now not one slave Not one cau be 
carried there from outside of the L'uitcd States, for 
tlie law of the laud forbids: and nut one can he tak- 
en there from within tho L'uited States, for the law 
(that is to be as wc assume) prevents. And so with 
the passage of such a law as we have referred to. 
there can be no slave held hen-after in the state of 
Sontli Carolina, no matter what her constitution or 
local law provides for—for the simple aad conclus- 
ive reason that it is impossible for a person to be found or takeu there, to whom her Slav e-laws can in 
any case attach. Her laws may remain unaltered 
for a century, and tho wishes of the people to hold. slaves inav be unchanged, and yet it will he impuisi- hie for slaves to be held in the State—unless, indeed, Congress should hereafter see III to r -open the for- 
eign or domestic slave trade, and thereby practically to establish slav ery, an event which we cau hardly regatd as within the bounds of human probability Indeed, the most perfect security that, in tho nature 
ot things, wc can have against tlie restoration of 
slavery would he ill making it dependent noon the affirmative action of tho two branches of Congress 
an t Hie approv al of the President. We may think it possible for one or more of the slave States to 
break through all conditions and restraints tor the 
sake of re-introducing slavery ; hut that a majority of the Senators aud Representatives in Congress should be willing to pass a law for that purpose Is 
quite beyond tho range of our fears. At any rate when Congress shall be ready to do tids, It w ould be 
equally r.ady to release tlie States from all condi- 
tions it might bare attached to taeir re-admission into the 1 ulon. 
Thuathe plan.il such item be called, which we 
have suggested, promises to he as effective as it i- 
s.mple. 
To set it on toot, and ensure complete success —as- 
suming as we must in any case, that the laws of the 
laud will bo duly executed — an act of Congress 
which may be embodied in one brief section, raising 
no questions oj disputed authority, interfering with 
no pet theories, encountering no prejudices aud ef- 
fecting no complications, is all that is required Aud 
not only would slavery ho practically abolished ill tlie now insurgent States, but their sfmve-b .idiug laws would soon h swept away, also. Kor It can- 
not be doubted that the loyal people, to whom, tv-lion 
tliesc States shall have returned to their allegiance will bo restored tho functions of government see- 
ing that any attempt to hold slaves therein would be 
in V tolation of the law of the baited States, and of 
the general sentiment of the country, aiid that 
there was no probability of either dicing changed, would, without delay, place their State laws utuin 
this subject iu harmony with those of tlie nation ns 
well as with tbu opinioi s of mankind. As these 
laws would be iuoperativ e. being inconsistent with 
laws of paramount authority, there would seem to be 
no reason for retaining them. And thus would he 
brought about, naturally mud easily, the grand re- 
sults to which the rebellion- points, a Union or' Fro, 
Stater. 
Meanwhile, the government provided lor these 
States will see that the laws of the land arc faith- 
fully executed Whether such governments ahonid 
be plated over them by authority of Congress 
or by the act of the President, is a'question which 
wc hav e not lieeu i ■ dined to discuss, mil wc dismiss 
it Willi the single oli*crv alien, tint while we doubt 
not tlie power of tlie President, we would regard a general law of Congress, re.dating its exorcise, on 
many accounts de-irablo. 
We are unable to discover anv foundation f... ,v.. 
doubt* sometimes expressed as to the efficacy of the Proclamation If the legal import and practical op- eration of that inatriimu.it aredoubtfnl.tiod help us' there is nothing certain, if the Proclamation is a tail- 
ore. the tebelliou is. and ought to he, a success. 
If the President, charged by the people with the duty of maintaining the Constitution and preserving 
the government, and hound to it by a solemn oath. Wielding, so liar a* the Commander-in Chief ol the’ 
Army and Navy of the l uitcd States can, the en- 
tire war power ol^the country had a right to put down the rebellion by force, he hid also the right to 
pmploy all means and agencies accessary to effect 
that end, not inconsistent with the laws of uations 
and of humanity, or. as he has tersely expressed it 
"not barbarous or cruet To maintain that the 
Commander-In-Chief is bound to rrspcct and nut interfere with the property or traitors In the form of 
slaves, is the ami thing In effeot a* it would be to i 
maintain that a rebel In arm. has a right to demand 
of the government protection in tlie po-s<—ion and 
use of those mean- and implements which he is em- 
ploying to destroy that government: or, in other 
words, that the right of the rebeUiou is superior to 
the right of the uatiou- 
The President lias acted upon the oilier assump- tion, and if he was right iu so doing, if the rights ol I ho nation are greatest, and it is under unconstitu- 
tional obligation to hviptraitors to destroy itself; and 
if traitors—who are self-elected outlaws—ham no 
rlgtlls, a- against tticsaft-ty of ttiw ge-emiusut, IlieU 
mfntr.Mly tills act was not only legal, and constitu- 
tional, but, as being ilte most efficient, was also the 
most legal audoouslltutional act he could perform • 
And it will stand. It will do its perfect work too 
l lie honor and good faith ol the nation are pledged to it. It will cease tu he a nation when it tails to 
carry out in all fidelity, and to t Iks last, a toeasure 
which it oansed to be adopted in good t»:th to save 
its own life, and which has had all the effect and in- 
fluence anticipated from it* ihqdiou-u measure 
upon which the Commander in Chief, baUeviax It to 
be “warranted by the Constitution noon miliiary 
necessity."confidently intokrd"the considerate Judg- ment of mankind an 1 the gracious favor of Almigh- 
ty tiod," • 
• It has been contended in some quarters that the 
authority of the l'“imnandcr-in-ChW is limited to 
the territory in the wtual occupation ot the Army 
or Navy, and that before an act of the President in 
this capacity can hav e any legal effect in a State in 
insurrection against the luitisl States, there must 
he actual luilitnrv occupation of it, or of *o much of 
it as to have broken down all organized and effec- tive resistance therein. 
Por example, it would tie admitted, perhaps, that there is such military possession of Tenners^ l.v the Federal Uo* eminent as is required to give Wriil effect to tlie proper military orders amt acts of the 
( omurander-ln-l hief while it would be denied that there is «ueh possession of Sooth Carolina or Geor- 
gia. 
It is also Insisted that the authority of the Com- 
mander-In-Chief, in respect to the emancipation of slaves, is founded Upou, a* it Is onlv warranted by. military necessity-! and that there is no rightful 
power where the necessity does not exist. It obvi- 
ously results from these premises, that if the people of one or more States are in open rebellion ami in 
such force that the military power of the nation la 
in actual occupation of only a frw scattered points 
in such States, aud can make no further progress, and Is in danger of being driven from the place- all 
ready held, ami there is only one expedient by which the power of the rebels can be checked and broken, 
that one mil ispensible expedient cannot !>c made use 
offer the reason that there is no legal authority therefor—in utlo words, because there does not iu- 
here in the Constitution the rigid and power to save 
itself in a certain contingency. And then the mo- 
ment ottr armies have advanced and obtained prac- 
no longer exists* and that falling, the power it self has fallen. Before the actual military po*m«. *i©H it is (on curly, afterward*it is too late!’ Aud no 
it come* to that there is no power in anveaseor 
at any time in the President and Commander-in- 
Chief, to emancipate the slave* of rubels, even 
though such an uot Ik- the &iugle condition upon which the Union can he preserved t and our fathers 
have made a Constitution by which slavery is great- 
er than itself ami more sacred than the (lovernment 
it created. Wo cannot believe that the power to 
save the Union constitutionally in any possible con- tingency is wanting. Rather would we hold, with 
the reason aud logic of the ease, that wherever the 
Commander-In-Chief lut* the right to uitlltan pos- setMiou Um military not* and orders are Itgalig op- cralive, although he may not Ik- able to enforce them 
until the actual occupancy oceompaultv tlie rigiit ol occupancy. The right of uiifiturv occupation 
covers every rebel state and Territory in the Un- 
ion, aud the territory over which the orders and de- 
crees of the Uotuumndcr-lu-C hlef are operative (be- ing such a- in other ie*iK\ets are legal,) Is co-ex ten- 
siye with that which he has a right to occupy with military power, Ha* the Coiumaitder-in-Chfof a 
right to march his armies into South Carolina -that 
State being in rebellion! The e:v-e »* utterly un- like that ol a claim to exm-kw authority lu a for- 
eign State in whi'.-h U»e Commander ho* no actual 
occupancy .and to hold that the Commander-In-Chief 
Ot this Nation has ^\o move power under the Cou- 
slitutlon lu give order* and make decree* affecting thing* In South Carolina than he would have power to make orders to he operative in Canada, »* simply to make South Carolina a foreign State. 
The only stfa and “'UkM dottlriiK \yo tJiink Is this, 
thai ui'erev vi'the conntitutwnal right to occupy hv the. military l*»*w«r exit**, that power iN to be re- gardud as constructively in occupation or so far a* 
to render its proper military acts and decree* over 
such territory lawful and binding. No «mng*r newt fa- apprehended front »l«c tapuwtm of thi* ja»wcr, as the rit'ht id oc «d|uttUin ol the oinuiand- 
V'-epl In ease of foreign invasion, ex- 
tend* only to localities where the people are in ac- 
tuul reheTlion. or where it may have been caviled 
by act of Congress. 
Tlie Best Chance let! 
UITKDMUBBB OK MKN lobtrwruM 
Baker's Independent Cavalry, 
itationed at Washington. I). C. 
Bounties same as other Cavalry service. 
Q^Kecruitiug Office-*VX BLOCK, Sign of 
K HUTCHINSON, 
Recruiting Officer. 
F. FI. FASSFTT, 
Aroliltoot, 
No. 1371-3 Middle Street. 
DE8H'NS«Plans,K*tiraaW« and Specification# for Public Buildiug#, Store*, Town aud Cutintry 
Villa*, Cottage*. Ac Ac. 
Detail Draw ing* furufdftd. W Superintendence In 
any jxart of the Ataa», when required, on reasonable 
anrwafl by pbbximiob to 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
/COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. V/ Thomas Blook, to let. Apply to 
_ . J. MILLER, 
molnl dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
_ 
To Let. 
or,n suites, over 8torcs Wo** 153 nnd 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
Apply on the premises to oc2dlf T. 8. HATCH. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE and Lot corner of Coigress ard Tempi* street*. recently occupied by Mr. Samuel unadwiok. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. dec39tf • Llm* Street. 
To be Let. 
gib HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence on 
■ia State street. 
fSfijdlf_W. H. STEPHENSON. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIKV COTTAGE, containing orer 30 
rooms,large ,table and sheds-situated two 
I and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
I finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
ll tennj place, and summer boarders, Jfor .ar**nqaireof CEO. OWEN, *P7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
House and Land For Male. 
® 
lions No. 179, oorner of Cnmberixnd end 
Llm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. Hone* 
may be examined at any time. Kor partica- ill at 166 Middle street, (up stairs, or N I. Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or 
_ 
JOHN C PROCTER. Lime Street. Portland, Sept. 16,1563. oc6 tf 
For Sale. 
ONE second hand horizontal ENGINE, in good repair, 34 horse power; one Boiler, Is feet long. It) inches in diameter, with two duos. Per birlher 
particular, enquire of .I C. LIBBY, Rockland Me 
or ALPHEU8 LIBBY. Portland 
_ .. J. C. LIBBY. Agent. Rockland. Jan. 15.1S64. janlfi d3w» 
COPAIiTN EHSHIPS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
FOSTER Ss LISK, 
for the parpose of transacting a COHN FLOCR 
OR AIN. PROVISION and COMMISSION BO SI- 
8t- 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1W4. gj£, Li/k>ST£B’ 
Jan6 dim 
NOTICE. 
HAVING this day sold to G»o. W. Ratoib who has been iny senior assistant the put three 
mF ‘*««k of Drugs, and business iu store No. 
*n‘* W»W«f from the same, would cordially recommend him to nr friends anri former patrons as worthy their patronage and con- fldence. L H. TITCOMB rortland, Dec. 31,1861. 
Notice. 
Haring bought the stock and taken store formerly occupiedby Mr L. II Titcowh, I shall continue the Retail Ayetkeeary Hs.la... iu all iu 
tS!i _,,, GKO. W. HAVDEN. The biuiDNs will bo conducted under tho lirm 
name and »tyle of 
GEO. W. HAYDEN A CO. 
Portland, Doe. Jl, 1863. j,o« dSw 
Notice 
THE copartnership hereto'ore existing under the Arm names of Frauds E Faxon k Co., Boe- 
ton, and A. k 8 Shurt Itff k Co., Portland, expiree this day by limitation. 




Portland, Jan. 1,1864. jane djw 
Copartnership. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylran Shurt* led- of Portland, and Alva SburtielT. Jr., of South Paris will continue tho busiuess recently car- ried on by the above tlrrns, In each plaoe aud under the same Arm names as heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SYLVAN SUtlRILEFF. 
ALVASHCKrLEFF. Jn. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1864. jasddSw 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. M1LLKTT ft" an equal partner in my Grocery business llereafter the buttine** will be conducted the 
•tyle and name or WILfcON k MILLLlWit tho 
old stand, 373 Congee*? street 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jam. 1.1864 Jan2-lwteodtf 
Notice. 
Til F copartnership heretofore existing between the subscriber!*, uuder the name of 
COBB A JORDAN, 
is this day dissolved by nturual conseut. Either par- tv is authorized to use the name of the firm In set- tlement or accounts. LEMUEL COBB 
Portland, Jaa. 16, 1864. W. 8. JORDAN. 
The undersigned will continue the business nt the 
old staud of Cobb k Jordan, and solicit* h ontmu- 
auoc of tho favors of tho friends of the old hrm and 
the public. 
janl8d3w* W. 8. JORDAN. 
Removal. 
STEPHEN BERRY, Book and Job Printer* 
Ha* removed hi* office across Fore St., into the 
DURAN BLOCK) foot ol Exchange St«, 
at No. 1721 Fore street. Third and Fourth stories, wh^-e with increased taciliti** he la prepared to ex- 
ecute EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in the neatest manner. jan# tj;Jw 
Removal. 
The undersigned ha> removed to 
lOl Federal street, Ware’s Block, 
where he in prepared more ablv to meet hi. frieod. 
and former pa.ron* in the TAlLOKtXG BUSINESS 
in all ita hrambe. and late.1 •tylea. lie feel* gralr- ful for pant favor*, and hope* by a *tiict eye to bu.i- 
ne**, to *hare a continuance of the *&me. 
janl»d«w M II. RKDDY. 
Christmas and New Year. 
9. H. COLESWORTHY, 
NO. 93 Kxchange street, ha* Jn*t received one of the mo*t exteiidvw a.*ortment* of foya, amu.-ing 
(tame* and intereatiug booh* for children'to be found 
in the city. Every oue who wi*he* to have bright tacos and cheerful heart* In tin- house on Christina* 
aud Sew Year * day. can't fail to lind the mean* to 
produoe them by calling at Colesworthv a. A)»o, 
rich and elegant Kbotograph Album*, t.ttt Book*, 
picture* aud picture frame*, wallet*, perfumery, fancy article* in great var^tr, he he Among thr 
numerous article* for present*, to be found at 
Colesworthy’*, there are none more useful or appro- priate than those ueat case* of 
UomwopHthlc .Medicine? 
put up by if Seary, at price* from S3 SO to *1 OO— includiuga book adapted to the case I'UKI AB1.K 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedied, with Small s Pocket Manual, for «2 60. DIPTI1EKIA 
CASES of! remedies, with directions, for 75 ceute. 
Prepaid by mail or express. 91 OU. These remedial 
ar« sucoe-i-tlully used by all llomurepatlue PhvsicT- 
aua,and g vegood satisfaction whu/v they have been 
Died bv others. decl9-dt« 
AD. REEVES. Fashionable Military. Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
96 Rxchauge Street. 
DRESS COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ot 
19 hours, at A. D. KEEVKS, 96 Exohange St. 
Riding habits, kouavs jackets, and Fanoy Waist* for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A I» llEEV E> *8 Exchange 8t. 
Every DESCRIPTION Of t.armeute for Men and Boy* cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES', Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothiug for Men aud Boy* made to order with neatness and die- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES', 96 Exchange St. 
VAKIKTY OF CLOTHS, Cassimeree and Vast- 
log* always on hand at 
__ 
A. D. REEVES'. 96 Exchange SL 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be fitted out at th© Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D REEVES. 98 Exchange 8t. 
SPECIAL ATrENTlON giveit in getting up Boy© Jackets, Pants aud Overeats at 
aavlOdtf A D REEVES .96 ExohangsBt 
“lixLMuoLn'e Extract B©obp.“—Tonic, Diu- 
retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled 
and delicate persons of both sexes use it. 
sold by W. F- I'HILLIBS. Drugglit Jwt eodkwUv 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
£111IKCUILLA BEAVERS 
In leather color, (1r.be, purplea, 
So., fce., at 
_c- w ROBINSON A CO.'e. 
j gCOTCH VELVETS. ~-‘ 
tor Ladle. Cloak*. 
at 
C. W ROBIN8QN fc CO.’S. 
t^t PANGLED AND EUR BEAVERS, 
In Mack, brova, drab, 
fce., fce., at 
C. W. ROBINSON fc CO.'S. 




Rxtrm Oar tad heavy good*, 
at great bargain., at 
! __C. W, ROBINSON A CO 'S. 
J^EW CLOAKS. 
Received every day I 
Superior garment. and low priced at 
C. W ROBINSON fc CO.'S, 
Coraer of Co agree* a«d Preble Stra^ 
declOtf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys ud CmumcUmi si isw, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE • • U7 Middl* •tnot. 
t'““,,w“AT- ■*»■*» oiaairna 
Haring a reaponaible Ageat la WatMaaUa. mu procure l'en.ion., Bounty, Prize MumtiM ol elaima against the Gov.raw.at, *** “
i_my* dtf 
Office of Collector of IntnulKmut, 
First Collection District Stmts y Matmt, 
M Exctamge Street, 
PoaTtANW, July mb, IMS. 
Internal Revenue Stupa, 
THIS Office hirlne been * isnniWng■ mt Revenue Stamp." the u.bUowill Im «bu2k 2 the following r»t«: V “ “
Lew than *50 at par. 050 to *1000, 4 per cent, diaeoaat OluOO and upward*. 5 per cent. 1llllamt. 
NATH'L J. MILLER. C«ll**t«r. 
T H E B E S T! 
THE Photograph GeUertoA He. 10 Kiddle atom*. Portland, haring been thoroughly redttei and i • applied with all the lateet impro'eanmt*. art Mw open for the accommodation of the pnbhe. The proprietor ie prepared to eapply M* former eaetomere and all who may (ire him a can. with pie- tnree of every dewription. exoonted la the boat man- ner and at reaaonabla prion*. mW Particnlar attention given to copying. 
P.rtland. J.ly ». 
ALBERT WEBB * €•„ 
-NAUM m — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
■BAD OP MEEBIU.’S WHABP, 
Cemmerelal Street, rininndijjy. 
8INCEB>| 
SEWING MACHINES I 
AGENTS, 
^ 
Km. II aUN.lUlklMM. 
Handle* and T rimming* alwaya anbamd. 
aaokiatr 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerlyoceceied by Joan it SHixitraxa, 368 OonetraaaStreet, where be ie prepared to do all kind* of 
Furniture Repulrlu**TuiaMMB| 
-A Leo L 
LOUNGES and MATTBB8SES eoaatoaUy an tied deaOdtf 
FVB DULLABS will be glean tor tha dntonttn* § nnd ooavietio* of any pdKoa erneeneneetonMnl paper* fram the doer* of *«r mkaaematn. 
__ Amu wtrij»BB«n op 
To the Clttotl. I 
ANY citizen who mny know of nay Storee, Pan m nr i'hlmneye, where Srole kept, and not R oonrideml nh, by notifying the enbeeribar, eball ■ nd them attended to, end no name* alveo- 
li C. HASHES. Chief —- 
Portland. Jen. 13. 1M4. dim 
B. P. H. R. 1 
Kerry s Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
14 standard prrpantionthnibnabeeathoMbahJy j Umlcd; its composition is in striat aceordam s l.M with hygienic rules and scientific principle#—I* aot rite ephetieml production of a day. bat tbs rssuit st 
long sud patient study, expetime it nad reaadreh. 
BEING A TUCK 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
in a pathological or dlaeaaad slat* to 
T HE X A T IT R A I. COLOR 
and condition of health, by working upon tba soots and pnpiilaceons •cerrtions, supphing the hair f'. 1 wit* that nutritious .dement la which the blood is 
delrisnt. an t removing Mi* accumulated exeosa of 
daedrulf and humor, making a moot Pi/tflifikl I Urt.ti.g well and agreeably ptrfamad.lhoa aSbtd- X.| 
■ ng a de.IrwMe article of intrinsic vain* Car tba Tat* h! » 
let. 
It w II in sll casks inritk thecxoepUon of vsrn Wj 
aged people, where tbo roots, gernu and abaarha MS 
have all cove away, or, by reason of age become disorganised ) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Restore the grev to its natural color; atop and are- 
r**f tha hair failing < tf oansiug it to tiecoia moa t rare 
in^TlUd y/ony. 
It will t/nvlonUy darken tight and 1iif hair 
without tiyrmfi it or afaamtng tha skin—bathe (In j from silver ami other injurious chemical*, and truly mtM 
b.'Ufticial to the hair iu all its phases. 
TRY l r. ami bo assured of its superiority over all BEe other pn-parationt. 
IRKFARED ONLY BY 
IIEIRY A. BEBRY, CbcatU, 
339 1-3 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction t ree and Middle st fiats, 
Genera! Ageut lor Maine. Ptioa SI par bottle Bri*old by DrnggUts every where. 
Berry a Preservative and Drsssimg 
For beautifying and prawning tba hair, 
A kPLEIDID COMPwVta 
c imposed r.r vinir.iBU nriAfTS, containing no f oil »»r alcohol, chemically combined and highly p«»- j 
turned Price Sb cents per bottle janJS dl> .. 
REMOVAL. ||| 
The Subscriber* have removed to kite 
CARROLL'S NEW BLOCK, 
Coaniuerrlal Street, < 
Corner Portland Pier. S8g| 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
deck!-isdtf 
Siitnr, noluwes, Teat, Se. 
| BBLS. Crushed. Granulated and PowdoreA 
100 Bbls. White and Yfllow Coffee do. 
bO hhds. New Orleans do. RM|H 
Btyies ki. B. do 
tjO Bbl*. New Orleans Molasses. 
5tf> halt chests Oolong Teas 
v» bags Kio aud Jamaica I'otfte 
10W1 casks Nails. 
'<00 bags Shot. 
For sale by 
HftltftKY. FLETCHER A CO 
innlt 3w Commercial, corner L’ntoi 4< 
y 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
poktljlnd if Aim 
-——.« *.- — 
Thursday Morning, January tlx, lbfil. 
—---—-— 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, anil 
double that of any other in Portland. 
full—*;,00 per year: {t~ paid strictly in advance 
a discount Of *1.00 s ill be made. 
Light* and Shadow* at the State Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. 27,1864. 
Hy the Press o! Monday I perceive that 
your regular Augusta correspondent,“Helios” 
has been “pitching in” to a former letter of 
mine with as inueb vim as w as ever displayed 
by a prize-fighter contending for the belt of 
bloody-uosed and broken-headed honor. I 
hope he felt relieved after such an evacuation 
of bile, and no doubt when lie was safely 
through he felt as though a load had rolled 
trom his capacious shoulders such as has sel- 
dom been read of except in l’ilgrim s Prog- 
ress. Your exposure of his errors in relation 
to your city, leaves little for me to do, and 1 
Shall do that little in perfect good nature, and 
with very little ceremony. Except so far as 
hU statement* were liable to mislead and de- 
ceive honest-minded people, I do not care for 
them the amount of a tinker’s anathema.— 
My business here is not to stop and enter into 
controversy with every spaniel that may bark 
at my heels, nor shall I even take the trouble 
to kick them out of my path. They can take 
their side of the walk, 1 will take mine. So 
long as I deal only with matters that form the 
topics of common conversation and remark, 
and touch only those sore spots which all clas- 
ses of good citizens in Augusta feel to be a 
reproach, and lor which they offer neither de- 
fense nor apology, hut In view of which they 
freely confess their mortification, I shall not 
attempt to defend my statements because they 
happen to be flippantly contradicted by one 
who, either from extreme verdancy or local 
egotism, supposes a man from Portland, or auy- 
where else, would consider it an honor to con- 
ceal his proportions beneath the “skin of a 
Kennebeekor.” I do not fear to trust the 
.n. .......... 1 ll-itll (lift 
hundreds of strangers who have occasion to 
spend more or less time at this Capital. I may 
sometimes mistake a matter through misin- 
formation* but 1 have no intention of doing 
anything of the kind. 1 beg to suggest to 
‘Helios,” with all his lalin that he appears to 
very much the best advantage in simple prose 
and in dealing with facts; when he mouuts 
stilts and attempts a work of fiction, as he did 
in the Press of Monday, he will not add to his 
laurels. An educated army officer said of 
his communication, in my hearing, “it is flow* 
ery and amusing, but after all it is filled with 
d—d lies and infernal nonsense.” In the best 
of fellowship, therefore, I advise him to keep 
within hailing distance ol facts, and while 
“figures do not lie,” it is well to remember 
that he who willfully perverts them, places 
them in wrong or unjust relations iu order to 
mike out a case, will never be held up as an 
exception to the Jewish King's hasty remark 
that all men are liars.” 
Before taking final leave of “my respected 
friend” I will say to him, that 1 propose to at- 
tend to my own business as a correspondent 
of the Press, and without presumption would 
advise him to do the same, and as he is a citi- 
zen of Augusta and I simply a looker-on, a 
stranger, he need not feel called upon to hiss 
every time I have occasion to spit. More than 
this: I half suspect that the editor of the 
* i»,vu sunrir arc Bora lui Known now 
ever much ignorance we may feign of each 
other, does not require either of us to be re- 
sponsible for the other’s sayings, or that cither 
should endanger his back by taking a load 
that no mortal frame cau safely bear up uuder. 
1 don't think the removal or the stability of 
the seat of Government depends cither upon 
his efforts or mine, nor do 1 believe I could 
haul off the granite pile at the south end of 
the city and anchor It in the “natural seaport" 
if I would, or that it will long occupy its pres- 
ent position if its guardianship rests only with 
him. So with the profoundest respect I would 
say to him, au recoir. 
I shall close this letter with a few tacts, sug- 
gested by “Helios' article, but in no sense 
intended as a reply to that article. I give 
them for the information of whom it may con- 
cern that the people may understand the 
matter. Not having the facts before me iu 
relation to the cost of subsisting troops iu 
Portlaud, aud the quartering there of the nine- 
mouths men, I took occasion to apply to Lt. 
Inman of the regular army, who is the U. S. 
Quartermaster for Portland District, ami also 
to A. P. Fuller, Esq., of your city, w ho was 
Acting Quartermaster at the time the nine- 
mouths regiments were quartered at Camp 
Abraham Lincoln. Many of the facts furnished 
ine By them 1 And you have already worked 
up in the Pres»; I coniine myself to those iu 
relation to which you have been silent. 
From Mr. Fuller 1 learn that $»> per cord 
was the hiijlient price paid for wood iu Port- 
land, for the nine-mouths regiments, and of 
the quantity so purchased about 20 cords 
were turned over to the Maine 7th. Trucking 
was llfty cents for a single horse loud, the 
same os in Augusta, though the distance was 
three times as great in Portland, and when 
double teams were employed tire loads were 
estimated as two single loads at the sugges- 
tion of officers, at the Capital. The rations 
furnished at Camp Abraham Lincoln were of a 
superior quality, and samples of bread bent 
up from Augusta were found upon -inspection 
to be inferior to bread rejected by the < juuler- 
master here and thrown hack upon the con- 
tractor. While all or very nearly all the hills 
for the nine-mouths men at Augusta were 
paid at au early day—an agent having gone to 
Washington at the expense of the state to at- 
tend to them—a large portion of the bills for 
nine mouths regiments iu Portland have uot 
yet been paid, and tlic govefumeut allows no 
interest lor delay. Many of those hills, due 
to persous who could uot wait without suffer- 
ing, were cashed by the Quatermuster and 
still remain unpaid by the government. I am 
satistled that Capt. itriukerliofl' lias never 
authorized the use ol his uame in a way that 
would imply anything wrong, in the mode or 
the price ol subsisting the uiue-mouths men 
at your city, for the kindest relations subsis- 
ted belweeu him and the officers at that post, 
and I have reasons for believing that he re- 
garded the hills there contracted as reasona- 
ble as those at auy other post. 
Lieut. Inman informs me — and says his 
books are open for inspection—that the whole 
expense per month lor a regiment of a thous- 
and men, for straw, at *11 per ton, the highest 
price ever paid by him is jM>0, each man beiug 
allowed 12 lbs. lor his bedsaek. The only iu- 
i stauc 
load, 
distance of nearly if not quite three miles. 
The highest price^paid by Government for 
-I wood in :02, by coutract, was f(i 35. Some 
small lots since have cost higher.* 
No wood is burnt either at Camp Berry, 
any of the Forls in the harbor, or at any office 
connected with the military operations of the 
government in or near Portland. Cval it uwl 
1 
altogether. This is delivered by contract, 
where required for use, at #ln per ton. The 
equivalent for a cold of hard w ood, allowed 
by government is 1300 lbs. of coal, which 
would make the price of wood #7 50 per cord. 
Wood would require sawing and otherwise 
preparing for the staves, taking tire time of 
able bodied soldiers who would otherwise be 
engaged in drill. The government allows one- 
sixth of a cord of wood per month, with 
thirty-three and one third per cent, added for 
latitude north of 4:! degrees, from Nov. 1 to 
April 30 inclusive, to eaclt enlisted man and 
laundress in tire United States service. Where 
wood is used experience shows, says Lt. In- 
man, that very seldom will auy surplus re- 
main, whereas not less thau #1500 has been 
saved from the coal of a single month allowed 
by the regulations, alter allowing the bread all 
to be baked with the surplus, and this, too, in 
tiie- supply for less than a regiment of a thou- 
sand men, including officers. 
The cost of rat ions,delivered at the different 
camps and forts near Portland, at the present 
time, is a fraction less than licenty rents per 
uiau a day. Can Augusta do better than this ? 
To show that the rations are not restricted in 
variety we give the list as handed us by Lt. In- 
man, to w’it: Fresh and salt beef, pork, bams, 
flour, hard bread, corn meal, rice, beans.coffee, 
sugar, vinegar, candles, soap, salt, pepper, 
pickles, molasses, tea, desiccated mixed vege- 
tables, desiccated potatoes, fresh potatoes. 
The quality of the rations is indicated by 
the fact that the flour is superfine, the sugar 
is J. 15. Brown’s, A. A., the coffee is bought 
by government in the berry, and roasted under 
the personal superintendence of Capt. E. I). 
Brigham, (than whom there is no better com- 
missary in the U.S. service) and no adultera- 
tion is added; best black tea, and all other ar- 
ticles of the first quality. I think such a 
variety of such articles would do no discredit 
to the larder of any hotel either in this Capi- 
tal or at the “naturai seaport.” 
Two facts and I will close. When the nine- 
months regiments were at Camp Lincoln all 
articles of clothing and camp and garrison 
equipage, were transported to Augusta, often 
directly through Portland and then sent back, 
thus greatly increasing the expense of that 
post. The same was true in some instance of 
subsistence stores. 
To show how little Portland has profited in 
trade from the rendezvousing of the conscripts 
and enlisted men there, the past season and 
at the present time, it is only needful to say 
that the Quateriuaster is obliged to draw all 
his commissary stores from the U. S. Quater- 
luaster at Boston, no merchant of Portland 
having opportunity to bid for a dollar's worth. 
Except in the suppiy of fuel, straw and fresh, 
meat, and perhaps few other light articles,the 
encampment might as well have been at 
Augusta or Eastport go far as any benefit to 
Portland is concerned. S PUB WINK. 
Meeting of the Loyal Men of Louisiana. 
The earnest and unconditional Union men 
of New Orleans, with representatives from all 
portions of the State within the lines of the 
Xatioualforces, recently held a large and en- 
thusiastic mass meeting at the St. Charles 
Theatre in that city—literally packing that 
va^t building from pit to galleries—which was 
presided over by that unflinching Uuiou mau, 
lion. B. F. Flanders, and at which the follow- 
ing resolutions, which have the true ring of 
patriotism were unanimously adopted. 
Wiiku! \s, It has ever been a fundamental princi- 
ple of free government that the people have the 
right at- all time* “peacefully to a**eiat>to” and dis- 
cus* the matter* pertaining to their political condi- tion. and to declare to their public servants the 
measure* deemed by them necessary to the happi- 
ness, welfare and* prosperity of the State; and 
whereas, the present time is peculiarly appropriate 
to the expression of the .ise.»u*ral sentiment.of tin* 
..f liwuiinU«■ iti rj-nr*t to the rjlmonlinnry position in which they have been placed by the secession of the State from the nation; by the great rebellion in which her people have been heretofore 
engaged, but who are happily now rescued from its 
dangers; and by the efleets of the assertion of the 
national power, restoring to the loyal citizen* the 
favored opportunity of once more joining her sister 
States, redeemed from slavery and purged from the 
national curse; 
Therefore we, the unconditional Union men of 
Louisiana here assembled in mass mooting, in full 
and umloubting confidence In the truth and justice of our cause, have hereby 
lit Bolt ed. That the principle enunciated in the 
Declaration.of Independence in the following words. 
“That all men are created equal; that they are en- dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable right*,-that among tkeao are life, liberty, and the 
msuit of happiness,” is no vague and glittering crulity. but a self-evident truth lying at the 
very basis of free government and inseparable from 
it. 
HtBolred, That in the rebellion now raging we see nothing but a plain attempt to overthrow the prin- 
! clple thus announced, aud to substitute for it n con- 
j tradictory principle, utterly false and fatally hostile to free government. 
h'eAofrtd, That to reinstate the principle of liber- 
ty and equality in it* Integrity—to put an end to the 
bloody war desolating our oountry—to restore to 
; this State the blessings of free and lilieral institu- 
tions, and to secure them for all time to ourselves, and our jmstority --it is our imperative duty to have 
a Convention which shall enunciate the above prin- ciple, ami reaffirm It to the world in a new constitu- 
tion of the free Mate of Louisiana 
Urtolved, That we firmly and confidently rely 
upon the truth.- that men are capable of self-gov- 
ernment; that the experiment our forefathers imtia- 
t oi has 1 11 solved successfully, and now stands he- 
fore the world as an admitted truth of the possibility 
j of free government; that all religion* may be safely I tolerated; that all opinions may be safely allowed 
| expression; and that justice can be safely adminis- 
tried to all classes, color and conditions of men un- 
der our republlean system. 
Head red, That the future slav ry of persons of African descent in Louisiana is a moral, legal ami ph> sical impossibilityt ami the proposed new con- stitution in declaring its non-existence within the 
l»ordcr* of the Mate, will onlv assert u fact within Hi#* k n vt 1... 1.til ..i 
Unnlvtd, That wt* cordially approve of all the proclamations of tin* President of the United States 
in reptwi to ►1hv«t\ in the insurrectionary dis- trietf*. hut more particularly the one recently issued 
under date of *th December, isfirt; that the means 
pointed out by him for the rebellious States to re- turn to the Union are, in our opinion, eminently 
ju:-tj»ud wise; und that the loyal men of Louisiana 
are now ready aud willing to adopt them, and 
have nearly the required number of registered loyal citizens, good men and true, to bring back 
the State into the great nationality our fathers founded. 
I'thoivrd. That the action of the ^FrecBtutcCon* 
inJttce” in calling upon Brig. 4ien. Shepley, Military (governor of Louisiana, soliciting him to order, in the name of the people, an election for delegated to 
a Convention U» form a State constitution, is ap- 
proved and ratitied, und be is hereby authorized and 
requested to tuke all necessary steps to have such 
an election at an early day. 
We were happy to notice tiiat the course of 
Gen. Shepley was approved aud his energy, 
sagacity aud fidelity to the true interest of the 
County, recognhed in fit and emphatic terms, 
by the leading speeches. 
The New Orleans Tirops says the Parishes 
represented at the meeting contaiu a popula- 
tion of 403,524 and adds that many of the 
most prominent of the men conducting* the 
movement were sous of Louisiana. It says 
further! 
For our own part, we have confidence in 
them and in the aide functionary entrusted 
with the military government of the State. 
We are for making Louisiana a free State, be- 
cause we look upon that as a necessity of her 
future welfare; and we are for seeing her a free State as soon as possible. We shall,there- 
fore, give the authorities our nnreserced sup- 
port in whatever they may decide shall he 
done toward this end, and whenever they so decide. 
4\ hen Louisiana slaveholders cau pass such 
resolutions as those we have copied, how 
pitiful is the course of the copperheads of the 
North, who would do their utmost to em- 
barrass tlie Government, icst perchance their 
darling system of slavery should he weakened 
or destroyed. It may be set down as a cer- 
tainty that the last men in the United Stales 
to yive vp slavery will be the copperheads of 
the North ! 
•‘Here live whom love ot slavery cau exeite 
To vote a patriot black, a rebel white— 
Explain their country’s blood-bought rights away, 
Aud plead lor traitors in the faee of day.” 
Hakpeb'n Magazine. — The FYbruary 
number has been received at the hook and 
periodical stores of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street, and X. Fessenden's, corner of 
Congress und Centre streets. 
A letter from New Orleans. 
We ilo not know what foundation there Is 
for the statements in the follow ing extract, 
hut we are unwilling to believe that President 
Lincoln has designedly given any instruction 
not in harmony with the views of the loyal 
I'nlon men ol Louisiana. 
Special Dixpatch to the Vittxbvry Gvzttte. 
Washixuton, Jan. 21. 
The same steamer which brought accounts 
of .he great meeting held in New Orleans, in 
favor of holding a State Convention, to do 
away with slavery, brought the following let- 
ter to a leading administration Congressman, 
from one of the most prominent leaders of the 
fieo state movement In Louisiana. Of the 
statements, 1 know nothing, beyond the fact 
that the writer is a man of undoubted charac- 
ter, veracity and position, and have no right 
to print his name, but it is at the service of 
anyone ofticially interested in inquiring into 
facts: 
New Oui.eaxs, Jan. 9,1964.—Dear Sib: 
President Lincoln has started a Missouri case 
in Louisiana, and has made Gen. Banks our 
master, and Banks is another .Schofield, only 
worse than he. Our mass meeting last even- 
ing was a complete success, but its object will 
be defeated by Banks, who, uuder orders di- 
rect from the President, declares his purpose 
to order an electio n for State Government, 
■ and not to allow an election for a convention, 
thus playing into the bauds ofCollman,Uiddell 
and Fields, and this crew. The Uuion men, 
are thunderstruck by the course of the Presi- 
dent in this matter. We were not informed of 
the President’s orders to Banks until the 
hour of the meeting last night, and the meet- 
ing was not informed ol it at all. 
Gen.Shepley, who is generally liked, and 
who has done all he could to promote the 
free stale cause and to organize a free State 
Government, will resign, the election ordered 
by Banks will be purely a military dictation, 
and will be so regarded. I know not the 
secret spring of all these acts of the President 
and Banks. The Presieut has probably been 
deceived by interested and base men. His 
true friends, and the friends of his measures 
are much grieved by the course he has auth- 
orized. It is certain that Banks has the un- 
shaken confidence of Mr. Lincoln. He is re- 
garded as another Scholleld w ithout the mili- 
tary talents of that oltlcer. Is it not possible to 
gel the President to countermand his order 
to Banks immediately, and let the ]>eople 




No business of importance was transacted 
in the Senate. 
• HOUSE. 
The resolves making a conditional grant of 
land to Hates College were read a third time. 
An amendment ottered by Mr. Dingley, of 
Lewiston, providing that the land shall lie of 
sutticient value to realize >20,000, and that all 
exceeding that amount arising Irom the sale 
shall be paid into the State Treasury was 
adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Cram, of Hruuswick, the 
resolves were laid on the table and ordered to 
be printed, and Wednesday next assigned for 
their consideration. 
Mr. Lynch, of Portland, by leave, introduc- 
a resolve providing for the removal of the 
seat of government to Portland, which, ir.der 
rule lies over one day. 
Mr. Farwell, of Kucklaud, from the Judici- 
ary committee, reported legislation inexpedi- 
ent on the order relating to closing the polls 
earlier than live o'clock : also the same report 
on the order relative to amending Sec. 7!>, 
chap. 82, Revised Statutes. 
Mr. Williams, from the committee on Fi- 
nance, reported a resolve authorizing a tem- 
porary loan of >500,000. Uuder a suspension 
of the rules the resolve was passed to be en- 
grossed. 
Mr. Webb, of Portland, from the Judiciary 
committee, reported bill, au act to preveut 
enlistments in this Stale upon the quotas of 
other States. Read three times uuder suspen- 
sion of the rules, and passed to be engrossed. 
This bill provides >500 tine or six mouths in 
jail for such oll'ence. 
Mr. Lyucb, of Portland, presented the peti- 
tion of the Trustees of the Westbrook Semi- 
nary, asking for a graut of land. Referred to 





J-Voii# the Shenandoah Valley, 
New Yoke, Jan. 27. 
The Ilerald's dispatch, dated Headquarters 
Department West Virginia, Jan. 20, says Gen. 
Sullivan has just informed Gen. Kelly from 
from Harper’s Ferry, that his scouts have re- 
turned with Richmond papers of the 22d inst. 
These papers say that Jell'. Davis’ houso was 
robbed and tired. This is very significant.— 
The lire was discovered iu time to save the 
building. 
Major Quiniau of the 1st New York cavalry, 
who commands the scouts, reports that bands 
men are terming to resist the rebel con- 
scription. 
Large numbers of deserters and refugees 
are coining into our outposts. All of them 
concur iu substantiating what is reported alxiut 
the expected sufferings and present dissatisfac- 
tion among the rebels. 
Col. Thoburn reports having information of 
a highly important and satisfactory character. 
It relates to the good workings of the Presi- 
dent's amnesty proclamation among the rebels 
in arms and thoie who have heretofore beeu 
re lie 1 sympathizers, but who are not now iu 
the army. Jetf. Davis’ sweeping conscription 
law has given rise to this new slate of feeling. 
Everything looks cheering in this department. 
X etc a from the South. 
Fojjtuehs Moxkok. Jan. 27. 
The Petersburg Kx press of Jan. 22d says:— “Seven hospital buildings at Camp Winder, 
near Richmond, were burned yesterday. A 
large quantity ol commissary stores aud cloth- 
ing were destroyed. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to burn 
the President’s mansion at Riciimund on Tues- 
day night last. 
Nearly half our military force is scattered 
as absentees and stragglers over the country, 
which, if returned, not another man would be 
needed iu the field.” 
The Charleston Courier of the 1‘Jth says:— 
“The bombardment of the city continues the 
same as previously reported. The damage 
done is extraordinarily small considering the number of shots and the weight of the metal 
fired.” 
I'iVtciiyoulu, Jan. 20th.—The enemy’s 
reveille, and also the repeated discharge of 
musketry, were distinctly heard at the west 
.cud of Horn Island this morning. Two gun- 
boats are iu sight off the point of Bur island. 
Another Jlebtl Cavalry Haiti. 
Xashviij.e, Term., Jan. 2d. 
(ien. llosseau lately received information 
that a brigade of rebel cavalry under (ien. 
Forrest, with a battery of artillery, were about 
to cross the Tennessee river at Florence, Ala., 
for the purpose of a raid through Middle Ten- 
nessee. (Ien. llosseau has made preparation 
to receive them. He has strengthened the 
posts and seut out scouting parties to watch 
the movements of the rebels. 
This evening Col. Meserver at Columbia 
telegraphed that (ien. Roddy had taken Athens, 
and was marching on Columbia. This morn- 
ing our pickets at Columbia were attacked by 
a rebel squad, coming from the direction of 
Mount Pleasant. It is thought that Forrest 
is moving around Columbia, for the purpose 
of endeavoring to destroy the Nashville and 
Northwestern Railroad, aud to obstruct the 
river navigation. 
Various Items. 
Nkw York, Jan. 27. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch reports 
a continual stream of deserters pouring into 
our lines Irom the rebel army. On Monday 
evening twenty came iu and to-day (Tuesday) 
thirty more. 
Instructions have been sent to Boston and 
Portsmouth Navy Yards to hurry the iron- 
clads building there as rapidly as possible. It 
is hoped they will be put alloat iu a mouth. 
From the Army of the Fotomae. 
New Youk. Jan. 27. 
The Herald’s army of the Potomac dispatch 
says that the tiring on Saturday last across 
the Rapidan was caused by an attempt ol a 
regiment or two to desert. Nome of our 
forces were out at the time. 
Ik 
ORIGINAL AND BEI.RCTED. 
sar* On the first page—The logic and 
End of the Rebellion, by Hon. Israel Wash- 
burn, Jr. 
J53r* On the fourth page—Patriotic Song, 
original poetry. 
By*1 rite small pox is alarmingly prevalent 
at N ash vile Tennessee. 
BT“The sum of t j4iK) was recently paid for 
a pew in King’s Chapel, Boston. 
EryGarabaldi has issued a proclamation 
calling on the Italians to unite under the ban- 
ner of Victor Emanuel. 
The navigation of many points in 
Northern Europe has been stopped by the 
intense cold. 
Richmond papers say that Alexander 
II. Stephens is dangerously ill at his residence 
in Augusta, Geo. 
James Clayton, private in Co. I), Oth 
Maine volunteers, was drowned on Sunday, 
in New York harbor, by falling from the 
Steamer Cosmopolitan. 
tjy^Thc report that one hundred and fifty 
Indiana soldiers recently perished from cold 
aud starvation, during a march from Cumber- 
land Gap to Louisville, is contradicted,as such 
stories generally are after they have been the 
rounds. 
rhe Ellsworth American came out 
last week in an entire new dress “cap’’ and all 
We congratulate our contemporary on its suc- 
cess as it is well merited. The American is 
one ofthemost unwavering loyal papers in the 
State. 
After the House of Representatives, at 
Augusta was called to order by the Speaker 
on Wednesday forenoon, it was announced 
that the “Battle Cry of Freedom” would Ire 
sung by Messrs. Shaw, Goodwin, Lovell, 
Smith Leavitt and Reeves of this city. It was 
received with ra ptnrous applause. 
Byltev. Mr. Smytli of Dublin, and Mr. 
Revel, with whom our people are somewhat 
acquainted, will visit this city the first of Feb- 
ruary, and arrangements have been made for 
them to occupy the new City Hall ou Sunday 
evening, the 7th of that month; aud probably 
the Monday evening following, they will ad- 
dress the children, which they have a happy 
faculty of doing. 
Z¥~A Are broke out in the store of E. P 
Dinsmore, in ‘‘Arcade How,” Lewiston on 
Sunday evening about 9 o’clock. It was sub- 
dued before destroying the building—hut Mr. 
Dinsmore tuAered a loss of most of his slock, 
and the adjacent stores aud stocks of S. Smith 
Jordan *t Little, A. O. Morgan, F. G. Moody) 
G. F. Sykes and Brooks Jt Chamberlin, were 
more or less damaged by Are, smoke, water or 
breakage. There was insurance on most of 
the property. 
Among the proceedings of the Legisla- 
ture, will be noticed the passage of an act “To 
iucorporat the Porliand aud Macbias Steam- 
boat Company.” It is expected that, as early 
as possible, a line steamer will be placed on 
tbe route from Portland to Macbias, touching 
at Hockland, Camden, Belfast, Castine, Ells- 
worth, Mt. Desert, «yid perhaps some other 
places, so as to accomodate the traveling pub- 
lic oa tlie eastern seaboard of our State. This 
will be a great convenience to tbe eastern 
section aud the shore towns.—| Bangor Whig. 
That “National Banner.'' 
Mr. Editor :—Your readers will doubtless 
remember that la«t July Miss Deipliinc P. 
Baker made her appearance in this city for the 
purpose of canvassing lor the National Ban- 
ner, not the Stars and Stripes, but the paper 
printed at Washington, of which she was 
editress. 
At that time she obtained quite a number of 
sutrscrltrrrs, both In amt out of Uu> oily, rep- resenting to them that titty per cent, of the 
funds obtained was to be appropriated to the 
beueAt of soldiers’ orphans. 
These subscribers supposed that they would 
receive the next number issued after they 
subscribed; but after some delay they weie 
told that the paper would be sent to new sub- 
scribers in Septemlier. But September passed 
away ; ami late in October the paper was re- 
ceived, with the .assurance that it would come 
regularly after that time. Well, late in No- 
vember another copy came, three quarters of 
which was merely a reprint of tbe October 
number. December passed aud no paper 
came, but it was said jhat it would cotne out 
the first of Jauuary as a weekly paper. Jan- 
uary is nearly gone, and the paper has not 
made its appearance yet. Probably it was so 
very weakly it died. 
Now it anybody cau inform us, we would 
like to know what has become of the paper, 
or, what is more important, the mouey that 
was paid to Miss Baker and her agents. We 
would like to know whether the fault is with 
her or some other persons; and we would like 
to know, too, whether the soldiers’ orphans 
have derived any beueAt from the mouey she 
has received. 
An answer to these queries will oblige 
E. Pununus Uxi-m. 
__ 
A Favoiutk Li no ani.Tukoat Remedy. 
From longexperietice ami personal knowledge, 
we take pleasure iu calling atteutiou to tbe 
advertisement under Special Notices, of the 
old standard remedy, “The Vegetable Pulmo- 
nary Balsam." It has now fully sustained an 
unprecedented reputation of nearly 40 years, 
and its recommendations arc of the strongest 
and most reliable character. An article which 
has achieved such sigual success from its own 
meriG, and won the favorable notice of tbe 
most distinguished among all classes, is surely entitled to the confidence of all who haTC oc- 
casion to useaxgmedy for pulmonary com- 
plaints. 
XU proprietors are Messrs. Heed, Cutler A- 
Co., the well known druggists of this city. 
They are above deception or quackery, and 
depend upon the acknowledged virtues ol this 
preparation for its sale; aud one great object 
of their advertisement is to cautiou the public 
against the many worthless medicines often 
palmed oil' under the pretext of being the 
same or sotnethiug just as good. 
If persons would use the same discrimina- 
tion in buying this class of goods, where mat- 
ters of life or death are involved, that they do 
in atlairs of minor importance, aud judge more from the source aud reputation of the origina- 
tors, instead of lieiug influenced by the llaming 
placards stuck all over the couutry,aud thrust 
upon one Irom every corner of the streets, 
there would lie much less prejudice against 
this class of medicines, some of which are of 
reat worth, and among them the Vegetable 
Pulmonary Balsam is pre-eminently one.— 
| Boston Traveller, Dec. 14, 180:!. 
Advertisers are requested to hand iu 
their advertisements as far as possible, before 
oue o’clock iu the afternoon. dtf 
By-Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. Bee special notice column. 
d2m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
C A Fa Elizabktu, July 1, 1S63. 
Sih:—During my couuoction with the State lie- 
form School, as u teacher. K. Atwood's bitters 
were introduced there aud used with marked success, 
particularly iu biliuus affections. 
Yours, fee., A. IV HII.I.MAN. 
llAMOVKH, MU., Oct. 1, ISffI 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. T Atwood’s Hitlers 
lor some to or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines tor Dyspepsia.Lut uitliOHt effect. These 
Hitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have alio bceu greatly beuulltted by the use ot ttiem. 
JUKI. HOW. 
tr Reware of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which aer signed “M.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwootl, and 
as a s'ifegwird against imposition bears an kxtua 
h a ukl .countersigned If. II. HA Y, Druggist, Port- 
lantl, Me., sole Venera! Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. Jan Id tiiucodiw 3 
CURL FOK CATAKIUI —Dr. Wadpworth’s 
DRY VP is a certain remedy fur thi* loathsome 
disease There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up has cured thousands of east* ol Catarrh, aud the salex of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wrixe is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. II. BUKKINUTON, Providence, K. I. Also by 
II. H. UA Y, Drtrggixt, Agent for Portland. 
oo WJ oodfcwtfw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
KP“To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of 
the throat and lung* use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold 
by II. II. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally. 
jan27 dkw8m* 
Hxai> Qua ktkbs Dbaxt Rendezvous, I 
Portland, Me., January 18, 1804. I 
ORDER NO. 6. 
The streets of Portland will be patroled each day and night by aCuard from “tamp berry,” and all 
persous wearing the uuiforin ot a United States sol- 
dier will be arrested, unless they can show proper 
authority for being absent from their commands. 
Soldiers thus arrested, aud belonging to other 
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. S. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIO. (JEN. ROWLEY. 
J L. Dudlky, lsfc Lieut. 2d Arty, A. A. O. 
jaul9 dtt 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Am- 
! dkbson’s Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
| Mechanics' Hall. declb d3m 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adheiivepreparation that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Bootsand Shoes sufficient 
j strong without stitching ; 
That will ofleciually ineud Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
willfiud it imvaluarli ! It willeffectnallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasto. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Bxothxxb, Proprietors. Providence, R. I, 
Supplied in package* from 2 ot.to 100/6*., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
tfl Broad Street, Boston. 
Sole Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
febl7dly 
Brown’s Bronchial Trochea. 
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly es- 
teemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Affection*, 
Aithuvi, //hirgtae**. Cough*, Cold*, and Irritation 
or Soreness of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
speaking or singing, and relieving the throat after 
any uunsual exertion of the vocal organs, having a 
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
orzans of speech. 
Sold by afl Druggist- and Dealers in Medicine in 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 26 
eents per box. jxn4 dim 
HOWARD’S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
Sarpaaaes till known Remedies 
Surpasses nil known Remedies 
Fou TIIK ORE OF 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Cancers, Canker. Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*. Sold by 11. il. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland 
and vicinity. dec81 eod*w3m 
A Rad Brkatb—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated 
—how many friends forever parted. The suoject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and you arc ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the •HALM Of A THOUSAND 
FLOWERS" as a dent rifle* night and morning. It 
also beau tides the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples aud freckles, leaving the skiu soft and white. Price 60 cents. For sale by U. II. Hay, agent for Maine, and all druggists. nov2£> eo<l£eow3m 
To Coksciiftivm —The Rev. E. A. Wilson's 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Couglis, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a snort history of his case, can be obtained of 
11. H. HAY', Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Free its., Portland. 
Janld*w2m 
Or if you are goingto the West, South.orNorth* 
West, procure Through Tickets at Lrrrra’a Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol 
fare, aud obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2,1863. TuThSRwtf 
tf Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by 1*ha- 
LATiow, Bv C. Mourn, M. D., 
aul8’62 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
|y II you arein want of any kind of PRINTING 
eall at the Daily Press Office. tf 
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints et this office. tf 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
0TBAMEU FROM FOB BAILS 
City of Limerick. Liverpool.YNew ork Jau 9 
Germania.Southampton.New York....Jan 12 
K»dar.Liverpool.New York Jan 12 
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Jan 18 
Nova Scotian.Livurpaol.Portland ...Jau 14 
Australasiau.Liverpool.New York. .Jau 16 
Hibernia.Galway.New York...Jau 19 
America.Southampt’n. New York Jau 20 Ediuburg.Liverpool.New Y'ork_Jau 20 
Jura. Liverpool.Portland_Jan 21 
North American.. Liverpool .... Portland.Jan 28 
Ada.Liverpool... .Boston.Jan 23 
Bavaria. .Southampton New Y'ork_Jau 26 
China.Liverpool ....New York_Jan 30 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4 
Saxouia... .Southampton.New Y'ork Feb 9 
Breincu. .Southampton.New York Feb 17 
Damascus.Portland. .Liverpool.Jan 80 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 30 
Kedar.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Feb 3 
(j or mania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 6 
Australasian .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 10 
Asia. Boston .... Liverpool.Feb 17 
Bavaria ..New Y'erk.. Hamburg.Feb 20 
MAURI ED. % 
In this city, 2&th, by Rev Alex Burgess. John Al- bert Lid back, of Boston, aud Louisa Maria Townsend 
Ol Portland. 
lu Boothbay. Edward A Barter and Miss Miry C 
McKowu, both of B. 
In llocklaud, Geo A Bramhail and Miss Lacy Iior- rick; Lorenzo J Hall, of Warren aud Miss Lydia M Keith, of Tiioiuaston. 
In Saco. Charles Wliarffand Miss Hannah U Shel- 
don both of Gardiner. 
In Somerville. Jan 24. Joseph I Coverly of Somer- 
ville aud Miss May E Walker of South Berwick. 
DIED. 
In Ciwlata, Mmm.lotb bill, Mr Frank I' Fro*!.aged 21 yrar., 8 mouth*. 
trt uncial services in Gorham, tbit (Thursday) ulternooti, at 3 o'clock. 
In Bangor, (.’has A Hill, child of Geo I’ and Sarah 
A liill. aged 15 months. 
lu Brewer. 25th, Mrs Lucretia Smith, of Weston, 
Aroostook (%. 
In Oconoinowoc, Wia.. 14th, Iludd Parsons. Eat}., formerly of Orono. aged 77. 
In Westport, 24th. A mini W, son of the late Capt 
Henry Duntou, aged 19 years, <J mouths. In Augusta, 2JJ«!. Daniel A Davis, aged 38 
IMPORTS. 
ST. ANDREWS, NB — Br sch Elizabeth, 3500 pairs 
Headings, to N .) Miller. 13 green Hides, 31 Sheep 
Skius, to Lewi* Wright. • 
_ 
MX PORTS. 
HAVANA—Brig Alfaretta, 7,100 Box Shooks, by 
Geo S Hunt. 
HAVAFA—Sch D B Doauc, 1979 Box Shooks, 100<* 
Shooks and hhds, 190 empty casks, by J D Lerd. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday, Jauuary 28 
San rise*.7.18 I High water. 2 04 
San sots.510 | Length of days .’. 9 52 
Thermometer. ...I o’clook A. M 28 dag 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday,. January 2#. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston. 
Br sch Elizabeth, Turner, St Audrcw*. NB. 
Sch Edna Harwood, (now of Baltimore) Harwood, 
from Rocklaud. 
Sch Julia Ann, Lane, Winterport, for Boston. 
Sch Solon. Boardinan, Camden for Boston. 
Sch Lizzy Guptie, Guptie. Rocklaud for Bostou. 
Sch Pennsylvania, Scott, Hath for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Alfaretta, Bibber. Ilavana. by Geo 8 Hunt. 
Scb l) It Doanr. Knowlton, Havana, by J D Lord. 
Sch Express, Elliott, Baltimore, by Ross A Sturdi- 
vant. 
Stoamer Locust Point, llod'mau, New York, by 
Emery k Fox. 
[BY TEL. TO M hill'll AXTsi* IICBAVOI.) 
(Independent Line.) 
Batavia, Nov. 30.—The Contest, an American -hip from Vorkohauu. J a nan, for New York—cargo Tea 
and Rag-, was burnt by the Alabama, olTN Watches 
l*!aud, iu the Cliiua seas. 
Launched At Cuth-r, 23d in*t, from the yard of the Cutler Mill Dam Company, brig Carrie E*telle, 
250 tout to be commaiidod by Capt Mark l hurlow. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
On and after the night of Jan 3. a red light will 
be shown on the Comer Stake Beacon, opposite Eliz- 
abothport, N J, instead of the white light, as hereto- 
fore. 
By order of the Liaht-house Board, 
L M. POWELL, i 8. N.. 
Lighthouse Inspector, 3J District. 
New York, Jan 1, 1804. 
Ship Asia, Adam*, sailed from Sunderland Nov. 5 
for Portland, aud some auxiety is felt on accouut of 
her non-arrival. Cipt. Haiser, berlafo commander, 
ri now in N Y. having loft the ship in Sunderland 
on accouut of ill health [Ship Narrgaaaett,llam- liu. for New York, let t Shields about the same time, 
aud ha* put into St. Thomas. 
disasters. 
Ship W S Lindsay, a-* ho re on the West Bank, it 
badly sanded; the work on liar has been abandoned. 
A survey was to have boan held on her 25th inst.* 
Sch Everline, Laughlin, at New York from New 
Orleans, report* 20th inst, lat 31 43. Ion 7117. encoun- 
tered a gale from S W: shifted cargo aud wo* com- piled to stave3) hhd* molasses and 5 hhds an jar. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 2«th, bark Trinity, Nickerson, Inftg- 
ua 14th inst. 
Cld, brig H E Wheoler, Hutcheson. New Orleans. 
Ar 27th, seb* lliram. Sprague, Calais: Eimua Wads- worth. Roberts, Pembroke: Triton. Freeman. Win- 
terport; Brainhall. Ricker, Portland ; schs Superior, Chard; William Penn, Curtis, and Concert, Thump- 
sou. Kennebunk. 
Old Br bark Jane, Williams, Matanzas; Br brig Protege. Reynolds, Cardenas; rch Olevia Buaton Williams, Bath. 
NEW TORR—Ar 25th. -chsBiak. Ingalls, Machias ; Clara Y4 F,U\c!l, Clark, Itucksport; Tt-uuesee. Fos- 
ter. Flastport; Antictani. Irons, Addison; S D Hart 
Bath. 
Ar 27th. ships David Hoadley, Liverpool; KHa Marie, Havre; bark Jupiter, Antwerp; Ousteniondu, London. 
Returner! sch Sceptre, of St John NB. Pitts, hence loth inst, for Belize. Hon. iu consequence of having on the 24th inst, during a heavy blow fViu SW, start- ed the stem, causing the vessel to leak badlv. 
HoLME.8’8 HOLF7—Ar 26tb, schs Union F’lag, Ma- 
loney, Cambridge, Md, for Portland; Christina. Bal- timore for do. 
it 
" ^J^DpT—Ar 23d, brig Abner Taylor, Gul- liver, Rockport: schs Ann Elizabeth, Hutchinson. New York; Magnum Ronum, Rich. Boston Ned 
Nurepter.-. Rockland. Soiled. 20th. schs Triton, Froeman, Boston; 25th, Orient. F„aton, Boston. 
In Tarpaulin Cove 24th. schs Minnehaha. Leach, from Boston for New York; Batavia. Leland. from Washingtoa; A Clarance, from Portlaud fdr 
Augusta, of Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar25th, sch White Squall, Ilalcy, Boston. J 
Also ar 25th. scLs Antelope. Jones. Port Royal SC: Ada Ceombs. Charles Heath, Wyman and Presto, I hatcher, Alexandria. 
Ar 26th. sch Peerless. Patterson, Turks Island 
1’lilLAbhLriilA—Ar 24th, bark Comet, Morri- 
son, New Orleans: brigs Albert Adarns. < nrumings. New lork; John Crystal, Barnes, Matauzas; sch C S Fad wards, (iarwood. Matanzas. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb. sch Herald. Knight, Bal- timore. * 
NEWPORT-Ar 25th. sch Abbie (of Yarmouth) Knight, from 1 ortland for Havana—lost inaiuboora and split mainsail in tho blow of 20th; also had first 
officer taken sick after leaving port; will land him. 
procure a substitute, repair damages, and proceed. Also ar 25th. schs Jainei freeman. Young, Port- land for N York; S B Bailey, from Boston for New- 
born PC. 
Sid 25th. schs Maine Law. Portland for Baltimore; Courier, Curtis, Calais for New Haven, Light Boat Frankfort, for New York; Campbell, Portland tor do. 
Iu port 24th, brig Catharine llogor,. for Now York; 
sen, I.aura Krause, (ol Kocklaudi Providence for N 
York: Henrietta. WakeHeld. do for do. and other,. 
■BA I II—Ar 2firb, »ch Cottage.-. Hootkbav. CM Br brig II (i Berry. Ilixou, Hatauaa,. 
Sid ship i'oeahonta,. Percy, New Orleans. 
I.oNIm »N —Ar 24th sch, Louis Welch, fiat on. Calais for Philadelphia: Jane, Haskell, Baagor for New York. 
MAI IIIAS—Ar Jan 18;h. sch Amanda, Lameon, Jonceport; 23d, sloop Paul Joaes, Klynn Machias- 
port. 
Sailed. 22d. kIii St Imwrence. Ouimby, Machiaa- 
porl; Will Pope, Libby. Bangor; Kossuth, Mayo. N 
lork. 
p OKEIU.\ PORTS. 
At Lonnonderry 7th, steamship Nova Scotian, frm 1 ortland for Liverpool 
At Montevideo Nov 28, ship K Sherman, Nichols, from Ellsworth, ar aoli. 
At ilarbadoes 23<l alt, bark Annie Sberwood. rad- dleford. Philadelphia: 1st inst, brig George Downes 
J'*!”*'; New 1 ork; sch Frances ColBin, Cousins, frm Philadelphia: 2d, bark We Booth, Kowe. do. Ar at Kitts. 7th inst. Brteh Margaret Ann, Whelp- ley, New! ork. 
At Jacmel 5th inst, Br brig Lilly of the Lake, for N 
1 ork 8 days. 
At Port au Prince 8th inst, sch Maria L Davis, (Br| Alien, from Boston, just ar. 
At Grand Turk TI 7th Inst, sch John French. Cros- by. for Philadelphia 4 days. 
Sailed St John.KB 23d inst, chip W B Dins more 
roster, Liverpool. 
SPOKE* 





Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Bom* Offloe. Boa. 113 A 114 Broadway. H. Y. 
Hat A8*etsorer $3,000,000, securely iaveeted. 
Ho*. MORRIS FRANKLIN. Presidsat. 
PUNT FREEMAN, Actfhry. 
fTIHIS Company oSrt advantages not excelled, an 
hL ^TC^^.^'irpbii.\Vo0^nr. d! sured, nearly two millions dollara. Its Trustee* in New York City are of the very first and most reli- able names. 
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
cetvivg the entire profits. 
er-Spocial care in the seleotion of its risk*—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its Arndt—characterize its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or 
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of 
whole l\ft, short term, endowment, annuity, tfc. 
Dividends declared Annually. 
(S The mortality among its member* ha* been ere- 
poetumally let, thau that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent oa 
a moat careful and judicious selection of lit ea, aad 
oue of great importauoe to the policy hoidera. It offers to its policy holders the moat abaudaut 
security in a large accumulaled Bind, amounting 
now to oner TAree Milium Dollar,. It accommo- 
date* the assured in the settlement ot their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note fcr a part of the amount wh**n desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required in an “all cash Company." 
The new feature in Life Assurance, reoently intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LIF* 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture t 
Is meeting with universal favor, and obviataa tbs 
only valid objection which can possibly he brought 
agaiust the system of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity aud success of this Company is showu in the fuel, that for the last three year* ft has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this 
Country. The official Returu* of the Insurance Commissioners showing that the amount of its naw 
niminam for the year 1882. nearly equalled the com 
toned business of on, other two Companies in the United States. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent lor the State of Maine. 
Central Office Ho. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE TOST OFFICE 
decll dtf 
Cavalry Horses \\ anted ! 
From 90 to 40 Horses 
WILL BE HOVUIT 
At UIDDKFOKU cn Thursday. Jan. 28th; PORTLAND ou Fr'dav, Jan 29th; 
LEW IS TON ou Saturday Jan, 30th; 1IRIDGTON ou Wednesday Feb. 3d; SOUTH PA KIS on Thursday. Feb. 4th; " BUCKKIELD oti Friday, Fob. 5th; 
•* BRITTON'S MILLS on Saturday. Feb. 6th. Horse* to be from 15 to 16 hand* high, from 5 to 9 
year* old. compactly built iu good desb, and free 
from all detects. 
Buying will commence at 9o’cloek A M each 
d»y- jan23 dtfeb6 
n. c. n. a. 
Ak The next meeting of the M. C. M. Associa- 
£r~dwti»u fur Lectures and Debates will be held at the Library Room, ou F'riday evening, Jan. 
29th, at 7j o'clock. 
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION. 
Resolved, That it is the duty oi our Legislator* to 
act upon the recommendation of the Governor and 
Attorney General, aud cau»e the enforcemeut of 
capital punishment according to the Statute made 
aud provided. 
1 he public are invite«l. 
BANL. ri.l ll.MKK, ) 
L. F'. PING KEF: 'Committee. 
Jan27—td AMBROSE GIDDINGS.) 
Medical Purveyor’s Office, 
Wa»«i*utok. D. C\, January 21,l. MH. 
THE advertisements for “Proposal* lor Ice,” is- sued from this Office January, 1864, are With- drawn. Advertisements more in detail will be Is- 
sued as soon as prepared, aud the time for receiving bids extended 
By order of the Act. Surgeon General. 
u 0 4 
HENRY JOHNSON, 
*■!f■ * U. S. A aud Act. Medical Purveyor. jan26 dlt 
For Sale.. 
MA good two-story house, barn, and c ar- riagtvhouse, with lot 68 x 88 feet, in Back Cove Village, uear Tukey’s Bridge, about 
»ne mile from Portland poet office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument afreet, in Port- 
land, on which is au unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lot*. Terms easv. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
JelldeodAwtltt 
Farm Tor Sale. 
SITUATED oue half a mile from Mayall’s Fac- tory, iu Gray, containing about 100 acres well 
watered and wooded, good pasture aud excellent 
fra*' laud. Will be snld at a bargain to anyone 
wantiug a first rate farm. Possession giveu imme* 
liatelv. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL. Wetf* 
fciiuot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jit Gray. 
Jan. 12, 1864. janl3eodAw2m» 
Book Card & Fancy Printing 
■KAT1.T KXXCDTU 
AT TNI OFFIOi OF TNI PRKU 
NBW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MOKE AGE ITS WASTED 
To Canvass every Township and County in the Loy- 
al Staten of the Colon, for 
i! 
[SOLDwXLT BT SOBSCBIrTIOX.) 
ike aiBBy PremiRrul Mm w bn 
karc pilroilird IkU Nutiotiil \\ ark, 
ara Ikr foil# wing: 
A. LINCOLN, President United States. 
Hon WM II. SEWARD. Secretary of State 
Hon M. BLAIR, Pustmaater General. 
Hon S. P. CHASE, Secretary Treasury. 
Hon K M. STANTON, Secretary or War. 
Hon. GIDEON WELLES. Secretary Nary. 
Hon J. p. USHER, Secretary of the Interior. 
R. B TANEY Chief Justice of tho Supreme Court. 
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General. 
Hon EKED P. STANTON, Ex-Gov Kansas 
Hob PETER PARKER, Minister to China. 
Tt®! A D. BACUK, Supt. U. 8. Coast Surrey. 
GEO. HARRINGTON. Asst. P. M. General. 
G. W. SAMPSON. I’rest. Columbia College. 
J.A. GRAHAM, Register of Treasury. 
N. SARGENT, Commis ioner of Customs. 
J. C. UNDERWOOD, Filth Auditor 
J. MADISON CUT! 8, Second Comptroller, 
B P FRENCH, Commissioner of Public Buildings. 
RICH D WALLACH, Mayor Washington, D. C. 
Ex Gor. DUTTON, New Huron. 
Ex-Mayor TIEMAN. New York. 
Iloo UK HDJFKOTHINgHAM. Historian, Boston 
Hon J. D. PdlLBRICK.Sup t Fab Schools Bostoa 
Gor ANDREW, Mass. 
Maj Gen WINFIELD SCOTT. 
Gen ROB T ANDERSON, Hero or Fort Sumpter Maj Gen GEO. B. McCLKLLAN 
Maj Gen F. A BURNSIDE. 
Mgj Gem B. F. BUTLER. 
K ar-Admiral A. II. F OTE, U S N 
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE 
Col HENRY C. DEMING. 
Hob GEO. MEN CROFT, Historian 
Prof S1LLIMAH, Yale College. 
Chancellor FARN8 WORTH, Michigan. 
GorltcCLELLAN, 
B shop McCLOSKY, » 
Gen LEWIS CASS, " 
WM B. ASTOU. Fsq.. New York. 
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM, Gov. Conn. 
Uon JAMES DIXON. U S Senator, Cobb 
GO'CURTIN, Penn. 
Gov SPRAGUE. K. 1. 
Rev T. M EDDY, D. D., Chicago. Phi. N. W. C. A. 
WM. B. ROS1!, Esq., Chicago,Ed. Chicago Tribune, 
HENRY W. LEE, Davenport, Bishop of Iowa. 
Hoa HIRAM PRICE, " Pres, state Bauk ot Iowa. 
Judge 1.1,. LINDUMAN, Davenport, Iowa. 
Gov THOMAS CARNEY, Kansas 
And Tens Thousands al'Oilier*. 
Those wishing lucrative employment w II lind it 
by securing an Agency, immediately, for the isle of 
this Great Work, which ia now selling rapid’) No 
persevering, energetic man can fail to do well in 
caarassing for this Book. 
For particulars, apply to, or address, 
HURLBURT, SCRANTON tC0„ 
148 Asylum St., Mari ford, Ct. 
jau28 dlvtk»2w* 
Proposals for Timkrr and Wateri- 
ala far the Navjr. 
Navt Dlpautmkm', j llurrau qf Cuuilrucliuu amt Jiruair. } 
Jaun.ry 5S. 1—t J 
SE4L4D l’R0P084L8 to furnish tinjtwrui] ma- terials for the Navy for the gats! year ending 
Joue »•, 1864, will be received at tbe Bureau of Coi 
•truetion aud Repair, until 10 o'c ock of the 23d day 
of February next. at which time the ipcning will be 
curameaced. 
Fr ipuraie mart be indorse I "Proposals fur Tim- b -r and Material, for he Navy," that they may be d itinguuhed from other baaiucas letter*, and di- 
rected to the Chief of the Bureau of Contraction 
nod Repair. 
Tbe mxtnriala aud article, embraced ia the classes 
named are particularly deecribed iu the printed schedule.; any of which will be Ihrniahrd lo tnch a. 
desire to Oder, on application to the command.ntv 
of the roapeciirc yard*, or to the navy agent near- est thereto, and those of all tbe yard- anon applies- Mob to the Bureau Thto division into classes being for the courniiiance of dealer, in e»eh. such clav.ee 
?“JT »*U be rumished as are actually nvjulred for bids Tbu commandant and navy agent for each 
station will, ia addition to the schedule of classes of 
their on II yards, have a copy of the schedules of the other yards for examiaatloa only, from wlreh It 
may be judged whether it will be desirable to make 
application tor any of tbe claaecs of those > arils A il oihsr things being e<iaal. preference will be gitea to art Kiev or American mannfactnre. 
Offers must be made for tbe whale of the class at 
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or ia 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- tidered. 
Upoft application to the Bn eau. to tbo Common- 
dual of nay yard, or to any Navy Agent, the form 
of offer, of guarantee, and other neceessry informa- tion respecting tbe proposals will be furnished. The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives prorer guaranties, as provided by the law 
ot loth August, 1*40, the Navy Department rtwrv- 
tug the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed rx- 
orbitant. 
The contracts eill bear date the day tbe notifies- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be demauded 
Sureties in tbe fall amount will be revinired tusiga • be contract, and their responsibility certified to by 
a L uitet States district attorney, collector, or navy ageut. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld from the amount of Ibe bills until 
tbscunt net shall have been coiup'eted, and eighty 
per centum of each bill, approved iu triplicate ty th* commandants of the respective yards, will be paid by the aavy agents at the points of delivery, ia tunds or cjrtilicates, at tbe option of the (iovera- 
meat, within teu days after tbe warrant for tbe >auie 
shall have been pasaed by the Secretary of tbe Trea- 
following nr© the claases required at the re- 
»pectivc nary yards 
KITTKUY, MB. 
(. lass No 1. white oak Imrs; N« 3, whit© cak pro- 
miscuous timber; Wo 6,reflow pine plank stock logs; No 11, whit© pine; No 8t. tiu and ziuc. 
CltARL KSTOW >, MAM 
Clast No 1. white oak Ion; No 3. white oak pro- miscaou* timber; No 4. white oak plank ; No 6, y©|- lo* pin© plank stock logs; No 10. white piut mast 
timber; No 11. white pint logs, plank and boards; 
No 12, whit© nine deck and stag© plank ; No 13 a*h 
log* and plauks; No 14. ash oar*; No 19. whit© 4 *k 
staves and headings; Noll), black spruce; No91. lo- 
cust tree nails; No 26. iron; No27. iron spike*; No 
29. iron nails, wiought and cut; No 80. lead; No 33. 
hardware; No 84.tools for stores; No 36. white lead 
No 37. zinc paints; No 88. colored paints; No 39, 
turpentine and tarnish ; No 41. glass; No 41. whale 
oil; No 45. tallow, soap, aud sweet oil; No 47, ship 
chandlery. 
RIlOOKLYSf. n. Y. 
Class No 1. a bite oak logs; No 3, white oak pro- 
miscuous timber; No 4, white oak plauk; Nod. yel- 
low pine plank stock logs; No 7, yellow nine brant*. 
No IT. white pice; No 14 ash oars; No 15, hickory 
butts and bar*; No 19, white oak staves an* head- 
ings; No S2, mahogany : No 25, iron, round, fat a* d 
m I it are; No 27, irou spikes; No 28. iron nails, 
wrought and cut#; No 3D, lead; No 31. zinc aud tiu; 
No 33, hardware’; No 34. tool* for store*; No 38, coll 
ored paints, dryers; No 39, varnish. No 41, glass; No 47, ship chandlery. 
Class No 10, white pine mast aud spar timber: No 13, white pine deck plauk and stage p!auk; No 18, 
locust: No 2t>, b'ack sprue*; Noll.locust tree-nails; 
No 26. iron, round, ft at.square. *c No 34. steel; No 
37. iron spikes: No 80. lead; \o 81. /me. tin and solder: No 38. hardware; No 34. tools tor stores: No 
31. white lead; No 37. sino paints. No34. colored 
paints, dryers, kc; No39. varnish No 40. linseed 
oil; No 41. glass. No 45. tgllow. soap, sweet oil; No 
47. ship chandlery ; No 48. fugot copper. 
WASHIXOTON. 
Class No 19. white oak staves and heading*: No 30. pig had; No 31. hardware; No 39, spirits of 
wiue, varnish, Ac; No 41. glass. 
)an28 law4wTh 
STOCK OF Fills 
-TO ■■- 
S O Xj X> 
Iiuteud tu clo.e ..IT my .titirp «t tek of Furs at vary low price. for carta. Mow ir ilia turn- tor 
BAKU AIMS' 
SIIAW, 130 Middle Street. 
J«* at nil 
WttlKt;VN I.HPROVKD 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent. 
jao2>; dtf Mo. >! Union Street. 
Notice lo Coilisrioi*. 
SKALKD Proposal-will be received by the under- sinned until 12 o’clock Saturday. Feb. dth, IsH, 
ro- the erectiou aud completion of u 
SlItHlllEK HOTEL, 
)ropo-rd to be built on Harpswell Neck, Me. The 
>roprietor hereby reserves the light to reject any or 
ill proposals not deemed satisfactory. 
Plans, specitieations. 4c., may be exainii ed at tl « 
>fBceof GEO. M. UAUDING, Aichitect. 
Per order. 
port aud, Jau. 37,18€4. utd 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Court* 
.JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PUC8ID1NU. 
Wednesday.—Iu the case of J. 0. Wood- 
man vs. Wm. Hatch et al., the jury returned 
a veidict for defendants. 
No. 392—William P. Merrill vs. First Free- 
Will Baptist Society of Portland. 
Assumpsit to recover a balance of $802.93, 
alleged to be due plaintiff for services as Pas- 
tor of said Society for three and a half years. 
The plaintiff claims $800 for the first year, 
$1000 each for the next two succeeding years, 
and $400 for the last six months of his min- 
istry. 
The defendants say that plaintiU' was hired 
to preach for one year from Dec. 13th, 1857, 
at $800; also for another year, from Dec. 13th, 
1858, at $1000; also for one year, from Dec. 
13th, 1859, at $800. That before the expira- 
tion of this last year, to wit, Oct 29, 1800, 
plaintiff resigned, and his resignation was ac- 
cepted and his services ceased—and that for 
all his services during the time aforesaid he 
has becu fully paid. That after his resigna- 
tion he was never employed by the Society, 
and, therefore, they are not indebted to him 
for the sum of $400, as alleged in the fourtli 
item of the accouut annexed to the writ, and 
that for all his services he has been fully paid. 
After the testimony was all out, the case 
was withdrawn from the jury, and, without 
argument, submitted to the presiding Judge, 
who took the papers and will render his de- 
cision hereafter. 
J. U. Williams, J. U. Drummond. 
E. & F. Fox. 
Municipal Court.—Jan. 27. 
George W. St. John and Godfrey Cooper, 
the lads who broke into the Park street school- 
house, on Sunday the 17th iustant, were 
brought up for examination. They pleaded 
uot guilty. J. O'Donnell Esq., appeared at 
their couusel. They were adjudged guilty. 
Cooper was sentenced to pay a tine of live 
dollars and costa which he paid. St. John 
was sentenced to the Keforrn School during 
his miuority. From this judgement lie ap- 
pealed to the S. J. Court and gave bail to 
prosecute his appeal. 
Beuj. W. Fenley, the lad who committed 
mischiel in the Park street schoolhouse last 
Saturday, was adjudged guilty. As the lad 
was quite young ana as the School Commit- 
tee were of the opinion that he was led away 
jy older lads, he waa let off with an admoni- 
tion. 
Frank Kane on a search and seizure pro- 
ess was fined $20 and costs, which he paid. 
29th Regiment ok Veterans.—An order 
jras received at Augusta Tuesday for the de- 
parture of the 20th Maine Regiment, Col. 
Beal, from that place to-day, to embark at 
this city for New Orleans. This order was 
countermanded yesterday afternoon, and, 
therefore, they will not leave Augusta to-day. 
We understand the steamer De Molay has 
been chartered by Government to take the 
regiment from this port to New Orleans. She 
was expected to arrive at this port from Bos- 
ton yesterday, but had not arrived last eve- 
ning. It is probable the regiment may leave 
Augusta to-morrow or next day. 
It is said the cost of transportation of troops 
from here to New York is equal to the ex- 
pense of transporting them directly from 
Portland to New Orleans. 
S3T- The eighth lecture of the Mercantile 
Library Association Course, last eveuiug, by 
Dr. Holland, was listened to with marked in- 
terest by the large audience present. His 
subject was the National Heart as the mo- 
tive power of national life, and that lore of 
home, of country, uud of God, are the safe- 
guards of the nation, rather than the succeis 
of any political party, or the favorite schemes 
of any class of men. So long as the national 
heart is right, the country cau never be killed 
by foreign or domestic foes. Dr. Holland's 
lectures are characterized by good common 
sense and sound reason, and are delivered in 
an easy, graceful manner. The next lecture 
of tiie course will be given on Wednesday ev- 
euiug next, by Weudell Phillips. 
Tue Independent Course.—Theodore 
Tilton who is to give the Fifth of the Inde- 
pendent course of Lectures at the new city 
Hall, tills evening, lis thus spoken of by the 
Providence Journal :— 
“Theodore Tilton is a new man before a 
Providence audience and he could hardly 
have appeared before such an audience under 
more favorable circumstances. Mr. Tilton 
proved himself capable of gaining the sympa- 
thy of bearers and holding it for more than 
an hour and a half, and certainly made his 
mark as a popular speaker. His style is not 
unlike Beecher's—full of figure and pointed 
illustrations; there is a coupling of apparent 
modesty and sauciness—a disposition to speak 
evil of dignities, and a toue indicating more 
years than his youthful appearance would sug- 
gest. 
For the Prtu. 
A Card.—The ladies of the St. Lawrence 
street Society, would heartily express their 
greatful acknowledgement to the Camp Berry 
Band, and the Old Folk’s Chair, who so kind- 
ly favored them with their presence, at their 
late Levee in new City Hail, and added so 
much to the entertainment of the evening— 
and also to their friends of other Societies, 
who by their presence and contribution, so 
generously aided them in their object. 
The Forgery Case—The trial of Hon- 
Luther S. Moore, of Limerick, for forgery, 
which commenced before the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court at Saco last Thursday, terminated 
yesterday. The case was given to the jury 
about 11 o'clock in the forenoon. At 0 o'clock 
in the aflernoou they came in and reported 
that they were unable to agree upon a verdict. 
They stood seven lor acquittal and fire for 
conviction. 
"liyc logic and End of the Iiebkl- 
i.ion.’’—On the first page to-day will 1 e found 
a very able article, with the above title, w rit- 
ten by Ex-Governor Washburn, aud copied 
from the Uuiversalist Quarterly Iieview. It 
will pay for a careful reading, and we com- 
mend its thoughts to all those who are ex- 
ercised with either double or fears, in rela- 
tion either to the perfect subjugation of the 
rebellion or the complete overthrow of slavery. 
International Steamship Company.— 
The annual meeting of this Company was 
held yesterday afternoon, and the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:— 
T. C. Hersey, I’icsident. 
John II. Coyle, William Kimball, Samuel E. 
Spring, A. McL. Seeley, Directors. 
H. J. Libby, Secretary and Treasurer. 
JOP”Harper’s Magazioe for February is one 
ol the best numbers of this popular periodi- 
cal that has been issued. It can be bail at the 
bookstore of Hall L. Davis aud the periodical 
and music depot of E. C. Andrews, Ex- 
change street. 
Search and Seizure.—Deputy Marshal 
Wentworth and police officer Herrick, yester- 
day, visited the shop of Michael Murry, on 
Washington Street, and seized four barrels 
and several jugs and bottles of intoxicating 
liquors. 
w* Dr. Theodore U. Jewett has resigned 
his situation as Surgeon of the Enrolling 
Hoard, and Dr. Charles W. Thomas has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy. 
I^“A well written notice of the Old Folks’ 
concert at Gorham is unavoidably deferred 
until to morrow. 
fBY TELESRAPB 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
—--— 
XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session. 
8KNATK. 
Washington, Jan. 27. 
Mr. Wilson reported back the bill giving 
bounty to soldiers enlisted prior to May, 1861. 
Mr. llale reported back the bill relating to the appointment of naval olticers. 
Mr. Lane introduced a bill providing for the 
sale and speedy transmission ol money from 
soldiers to their families, and the House bill 
appropialiug money to pay the Indian and 
other pensions lor the fiscal year, ending the 
•jOtli of June, 1865, was passed. 
Mr. Wilson called up the bill for promoting 
enlistments. 
An amendment of Mr. Grimes was adopted, 
giving instead of two mouths pay such sums in 
bounty as the President shall order, not ex- 
ceeding $100. 
Mr. Powell's amendment to strike out the 
clause freeiug families of colored recruits was 
then discussed. ^ 
The resolution of Mr. Wilson to expel Sen- 
ator Davis, of Kentucky,Irom the Senate, was 
then taken up. 
Mr. Morrill proceeded to address the Senate 
at length on the subject. 
A bill providing for the better organization 
of Indian atrairs in California was introduced 
and referred to the committee on Indian Af- 
fairs. 
The bill to increase the salary of Customs 
Inspectors a dollar a day was passed. 
A petition from the distillers in Cincinnati 
relative to a tax on sp$>ts was referred to the 
Finance committee. 
Mr. Hale, from the Naval committee, report- 
ed the following bill, that hereafter all appoint- 
ments in thevolunteer naval service be submit- 
ted to the Senate for contirmalion, and all 
such appointments hitherto made shall cease 
at the expiration of 60 days from the time of 
the return of vessels in which those holding 
them are employed. 
The debate on the expulsion resolution was 
participated in by Messrs. Morrill, Powell, 
Hale and others. 
Mr. Hale argued against its passage. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Itice presented the resolutions of the 
Maiue Legislature, asking for improved rail- 
way facilities between Washington and New 
York. 
The House proceeded to consider the de- 
llciency appropriation bill and amendments as 
reported from the committee of the whole yes- 
terday. 
Among the amendments adopted to-day to 
the deficiency bill was one appropriating 
$10,000 for repairs at Key West. 
The House disagreed to the amendment to 
suspend work on the Capitol and Treasury 
buildings. The bills passed with only four 
negative vote. 
Mr. Keuney,of Utah, defended the people 
of that territory from the charge of Fernando 
Wood, that they were profligate outcasts. He 
maintained that the people of Utah, were a 
loyal people, and hence they had incurred Mr. 
Wood's displeasure. If he (Kinney) was a full 
member of the House, he would introduce a 
resolution to expel Mr. Wood for expressing 
treasonable sentiments. The object of the 
traitors Floyd and James Buchanan in sending 
troops to Utah was to cripple the North and 
open the way to secession. He said Utah had 
uever been in rebellion, and the people there 
are not, as the gentleman is, in sympathy with 
the icbels. It was said that the recent riots 
in New York,by which the streets flowed with 
the blood of inuocent women and children, 
rested, to a great extent, upon the shoulders 
of the gentleman (Fernando Wood). When 
vessels were detained at New York with arms 
for the rebels, did not the gentleman telegraph 
to the Uovepnor of Georgia that he regretted 
exceedingly he had not the power to release 
those ships? Were members here to listeu to 
sentiments from the gentleman breathing trea- 
son? 
Mr. Wood replied, saying his remarks yes- 
terday were predicated on official documents 
which lie was prepared to produce. He did 
not require to defend his loyalty; he charged 
any man with falsehood who impugned it, and 
he would meet any resolution for his expul- 
sion, when any gentleman had the temerity to 
offer it. 
The House resumed tiie consideration of 
the amendatory confiscation bill. 
Mr. Smilbers, of Delaware, had no mawkish 
sympathy with traitors as would induce him to 
withhold the forfeiture ol rebel estates, and 
contended for full powers to iuflict punish- 
ment on traitors. Such opinions as those of 
the gentleman from New York (Fernando 
Wood) have the effect of puralyzing the war. 
The reliels would not have essayed secession if 
they had not been led to think that they could 
to in peace. That gentleman, (Fernando 
Wood) under gsiise of peace, was the most 
efficient promoter of the war. 
The Navy appropriation bill was then taken 
up. 
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, made a speech in 
favor of terminating the reciprocity treaty, 
as the advantages were only on one side. The 
people are dissatisfied with it, and our self re- 
spect demands its abrogation. 
Mr. W. J. Allen, of Illinois, reviewed the 
l’residents's message, charging the Executive 
and his advisers with wilful deception of the 
objects and purposes of the war, and declared 
the administration unfit to conduct or manage 
affairs in time of peace. 
Mr. Arnold, of Illinois,replied to Mr. Allen, 
saying that the latter’s speech served but to 
proloug the war, and referred to resolutions 
adopted at the Democratic Convention in Chi- 
cago last June, opposing the carrying oil of 
the war. 
The committee rose and the House adjourn- 
ed. 
Vario wsj/ferns. 
Nkw York, Jan. 27. 
A special dispatch from Washington says it 
is now certain that a serious mutiny occurred 
in the rebel camp near Steveusburg on Satur- 
day. Deserters say a regiment attempted to 
desert and a serious affair occurred. 
The Commercial's Washington dispatch says 
the Senate Finance Committee has becu en- 
gaged to-day in a protracted consideration of 
the House tax bill. No conclusions were 
readied. 
Gen. Kimsey.head of the Ordnance Bureau, 
was examined to day before the committee on 
the Coudnot of the War. His testimony re- 
lated mainly to purchase; of heavy orduaiice 
and expenditures therefor. 
Mr. I.ovejoy, of Illinois, continues danger- 
ously ill. 
me steamer j-.mpire i ity, irom .\uw Orleans 
18th, arrived to-night. She brings papers of 
that date but they contain no news. 
Puiladelfiiia, Jan. 27. 
A solemn mass or requiem for the repose of 
tile soul of the late Arch Bishop Hughes was 
performed at St. John's Cathederal to-day in 
the presence of a large congregation. 
Prom Arkansas— Rckcht Advancing on Pule 
muff. 
Cairo, III., Jan. 27. 
Tue steamer Belle, of Memphis, with 202 
bales cotton, and Memphis dates of the 25th, 
has arrived. 
Late advices from Little Bock state that 
Judge Clayton will be elected Provisional 
Governor of Arkansas. 
Small pox prevailed at Little Book, but no deaths had occurred. 
I he Arkansas river was in good navigable condition on the 22d inst. 
The rebel Gens. Marmaduke, Shelby and Fagen were reporlud advancing on Pine Blull' 
with three columns of rebel troops. Lieut. 
Payst had attacked Marmaduke, but was un- 
successful. Col. Clayton had an engagement 
some days previous, in which Fagen was re- 
pulsed. Col. Clayton then marched against 
Shelby, forcing him to letreat eleven miles, 
but fearing a flank movement, Clayton fell 
back seven miles, and telegraphed for rein- 
forcements, but sent word soon after that no 
assistance was needed. 
The steamer Brazil was again flred into at 
Morgan’s Beud, but no one was hurt. 
The sales of cotton at Memphis on the 24th 
were at a slight advance, lteceipts, 72 bales. 
From 7l>> to 800 bales changed hands on the 
23d. 
Prom Halllmore. 
Baltimore, Jan. 27. 
The special election to-day for a member of 
the City Council in the lltli and 12th Wards 
is going on quietly. Hugh D. Evans, Union 
candidate, has no opponent. 
The rumors about the rebels moving on 
Winchester are unfouuded. All the railroads 
are ruuuiug regularly. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Report of the. Superintendent of tiovernmrnt 
Printing—/truth of the Sieiss Consul — The 
Proposed Trial of Speed—Treasury Notes 
Destroyed—Destt action of a Mochude Run- 
ner. 
Washington, Jan. 27. 
The report of John J). Dupas, Superintend- 
ent of tlie Public Printing, shows the following 
results: Money expended in printing paper 
and binding from Oct. 1st. 18(12, to Sept. 30th, 
1803, amounts to $140,500; the year proceed- 
ing it coit $540,000, tlie excess being princi- 
pally for blanks for the various departments. 
The amount of printing and biuding executed 
the last year if paid for at the prices establish- 
ed by law of 1802, would have cost $378,500 
more than hits been expended for that purpose 
by the Government. The Government print- 
ing office was established in March, 1881, since 
which time, up to Sept.30th, 1863, the printing and biuding have cost $584,008 less than it 
would have cost at old prices. The report 
concludes as follows: The character of the 
printing and biuding, in material and work- 
manship, is superior to that furnished under 
any system which has preceded the present, 
and the experiment of Government doing its 
owu work, both as regards its quality and tlie 
economy of its cost, may be regarded as com- 
pletely successful. 
John Hitz, senior Consul General of Swit- 
zerland, died here to-day. He was 87 years 
old, and a native of Switzerland. He has re- 
sided in Washington thirty-two years, during 
eleven years of which he has discharged the 
duties of that office. 
The Assistant Secretary of the N'avy to-day 
addressed the following letter to Messrs. 
Olyphant A- Co., New York : 
-Vary Department, Jan. 2llh.—Dear Sir- 
After a conversation on Monday, I met Mr. 
Baird, your engineer, at the Astor House, as 
agreed upon, and he handed sue your uote of 
the 25th, nainfng $12,000 and $300 per day 
after two weeks detention as the price which 
the owners of the Kiu Kiang require to cover 
expenses of all kinds before permitting that 
vessel to run against the Eutaw. I handed 
your note to Capt. Comstock for Mr. Blunt, 
with the previous understanding that these 
gentlemen were to make the attempt to ob- 
tain by subscription the sum necessary to pay 
the expenses of the Kiu Kiang. I am in- 
formed that the amount is excessive, and that 
considerable difficulty will be found in ob- 
taining it. I understood, however, the cir- 
cumstances under which you are placed, and 
that the trial is not of your seeking, aud the 
loyal people will appreciate the remark of 
Mr. Olyphant, that in a national point of view 
his sympathy must be on the side of the Eu- 
taw. The Kiu Kiang Isfalmost the exact ton- 
nage of the Eutaw, and has run sixteen knots 
per hour, and I agree with Mr. Baird, that no 
vessel built to run outside of New York ever 
excelled that rate. This extraordinary speed 
makes me more anxious to have the trial, anil 
1 trust parties will conic forward and remove 
the pecuniary difficulty. With this hope I will take the liberty of handiug this letter to 
the press. Very respectfully, 
(Slimed) ft V P..X- 
After a recent fire in Iowa, about $10,000in 
treasury notes, which had been de|>osited in a 
safe, were found almost in a completely 
charred state. They have just been received 
here. 
Dispatches received at the Navy Department 
state that on the night of Jan. 2d the United 
States steamer Huron captured in Doboy 
Sound, Ga., the sch. Sylvnnus, from Nassau. 
She was tired into and sunk near the shore. 
Her cargo was salt and whiskey. It was 
thought the latter might be saved. The papers 
and crew were sent to Hear Admiral Dablgrcn 
for disposal. 
(lenerat OnUrs, 
Fount ess Mon i:<u;. Jan. 24. 
Special Order No. 2:5.—Charles II. Graham, 
of Norfolk, having corresponded with the en- 
emy clandestinely by seudiug a scurrilous 
letter conremiug the Commanding General, 
aud then lying about it in the most solemn 
manner by denying the authorship, which he 
now confesses, having been confined in tire 
guard house until he could tell the truth, is 
discharged. He would have been punished 
further had he written upon an other subject. 
By couimaud of Ma i. Gen. Blti.eh. 
lleadtjiiartcrs 18<h Army Corps, Department 
of I iryinia ami Forth Carolina, Fortress 
Monroe, Jan. 24th: 
Gen. Order No. 12.—In as much as rebels 
of the Confederate States are sending their 
women aud children through the lines of this 
department, and retaining by law all able- 
bodied inale persons, it is ordered, 
1st, That no white women or children will 
be permitted to come through the lines with- 
out a pass from these headquarters or the 
headquarters of the department of North 
Carolina. 
2d. All able-bodied men will be received 
and detaiued'until reported to these headquar- 
ters or the headquarters of the district of the 
army of North Carolina, aud orders are given 
concerning them. 
3d. Nothing in this order shall be construed 
to conflict with general order No. 40, relating to colored persons. 
By command of Mai. Gen. Butler. 
(Signed) It. S. Davis, Maj. and A. A. G. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
IlRAIiqCAUTER3 AUMY OF POTOMAC, ) 
January 27. ( 
Fifty-three contrabands of all sizes and sexes 
came into headquarters to-day. They left 
their plantations ou Monday, near Orange 
Court House. Five or six of their original 
number were captured by the rebels. 
Shots are occasionally exchanged between 
the pickets on the ltapidan, but no casualties 
have been reported on our side. 
From Fort tsihoon — hanoao Atoms. 
LeavenwoitTii, Jan. 20. 
The troops at Fort Gibson are reported to 
be subsisting on half rations, owing to a de- 
fective supply. Forage is also very scarce. 
The Kansas Legislature have welcomed 
Gen. Curtis by a unanimous vote as a General 
of military renown and tried loyalty. 
The difficulty between Gen. Fremont aud 
Sami. Hallett threatens to delay the Work ou 
the Pacific Kailroad. 
Jf«w York Mark.t. 
New Yore, J»n 27. 
Cotton —rjuiet and a .bade f-atit-r; Halt, 860 laic* 
at 83 cl 8S|e lor middling upland*. Flour—state and Western cloved heavy ; Superfine State 0 46 ® #70; Kxtra do 0 s»5 ,* 7 10; choice 7 20 
% 7 SO; Hound Uoop Ohio 7 45 1® 7 66; choice do 7 70 
ts»6U; Superfine WtvUrnUOOa 6 75; Kxtia do 7 10 
(a 7 70; Southern steady ; Mixed to good 7 70 a, 816; >aney and extra 8 20® 10 75: Canada i|Uh-t and heavy; common Kxtra 7 15® 7 30; Kxtra Food to 
choice 7 30 & 8 90. 
Wheat—firm but lower; Chicago Spriug 1 66% 1 G1; Milwauki* Club l&GgglGl; Milwaukee Amber 1 «i0 
® 163; Winter Red Wetter* 116® 1 70; Amber 
Michigan 1 71 (© 1 73. 
Corn—heavy and lc lower; Mixed Western ship- ping 1 24 iu store; Jersey Yellow 1 18 % 1 20 
Oat#—quiet at 89 g91|@9>; Slates 91 .* 83. 
Beef—quiet; Country me## G 00 (j$ 7 00. Pork—quiet; prime nvw 2200; int-sa 19 G2 * 19 76 
new do 22 00. 
Cut Meat#—firmer. 
Ham#—10* <% 12j. 
Dressed lioge—unchanged. 
l ard—dull; sale# at 13 % 13jc. 
Butte — firm. 
Whiskey—dull and heavy at SO (a 82. 
Rice — Ban goon 8c. 
Sugar-quiet; New Orleans llifa- 12j % 16;: Mus- 
covado 12 j. 
Coffee—active: Rio 83 @33]. 
Mola*#e«—firm and iu good demand; New Or- ! leans 60 o> 67. 
i Naval Morse—quiet 
Freights to Liverpool-steady; Flour 1#; Grain 4jd 
Woo:—quiet and linn. 
Stork Market. 
New York, Jan. 27. 
Second Board —Stocks better. 
United State# tf's 1881 coupon#.lodi 
United Stato# one year certificates new. 97’ 
Treasury 7 3-lot Iu,.107 \ 
Canton Company. 3m j Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred.*.. 60 Pacific Mail.229 
New York Central,.1374 
£«*«.107* 




Michigan Central. 1321 
Michigan Southern.ggj ! Michigan Southern guaranteed.133 
1 Illinois Central #crip,. Igs Cleveland k Pittsburg_>!!!!!!!!!!!’!!!!!! ! 110* 
j Galena k Chicago,. )12* Cleveland k Toledo,....,*. 13»U 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavue and Chicago,!!!!!!!!” 87* 
| Chicago k Rock Island,. HI 
; American Gold,..............Ibll 
Schooner lor Sale. 
A The good Schooner N. U. HALL, 18 
mgAj y< ar* old, 13G ton# burthen, well found, yjTfV a goo*l carrier, and copper-fastened. _4fi^A^Cau be bought at a good bargain, it ap- plied for soon, at No. 6 Commercial 
Wharf. C. A. B. MORSE. 
Jan6 4wd*w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
dr. w. nrrbEinni«, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OECONORESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located iu this city. During the elevcu months that we have been in town we have cured some of 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, aud curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not »tay cu ed, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing' 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curv ature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
oomplainta. 
By miooti-ioity 
The Kheumztic. the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, and move with the agility and eiutio- 
Ity of youth; the heated brain i, cooled; the frost- bitten limbi restored, the uncouth deformitiea re- 
moved: falutueea converted to vigor, weakuem to 
•trength; the blind made to we, the deaf to bear and 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemiihea ol 
youth are obliterated; the accident, of mature tile 
prevented; the calamitiee of old age obviated, and 
an active oireulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
aud back; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of tht 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud 
all that loug train os diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too proftiae menstruation, and all of those long Hue 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
fcJT We have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
xse of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’dock a. K. to 1 r. m.;1* 
«; an J 7 to 8 r. m. 
1 
Consultation Froo. |yl4 Isedt 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
New Bkdpoud, Mass., Juno, 1862. 
THE New Bedford Copper Company is now pre- pared to manufacture, at their new, extensive 
aud commodious establishment, all kinds of 
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac. 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem 
Metal, Braziers’ Copper, Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts, 
Yellow Metal B. Its, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper 
Rolls for Calico Priutiug. 
The best skill iu the country lias been secured in 
the various departments, aad no effort wi 1 he spared 
to produce the bo«t possible article of each kind. 
The Quality will be warranted equal to any manufac- 
tured, aud prices and terms Hill be as favorable aa 
those of any othe first class manufacturers. Cash paid for old metals 
WILLIAM T. ROTCIJ, President. 
CHARLES S. RANDALL, Treasurer. 
BKLLIXi AOKSTS. 
McOILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS, 
Jan® dlin 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Partner Wanted. 
¥ INTEND to withdraw the various irons J hare in 
A the fire, anti devote nty whole attention to the 
mysteries of tin- late. To this end I desire a Part- 
ner. He must be as oily as a mountain of blubber, 
as supple in the back as an eel, as Hand as a sum- 
mer's morning, aud wear oj his treacherous phiz a 
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Funk. 1 
propose to constitute the Company, aud will be as 
pious, as dignified, and as jtomjtous as an old wood- 
chuck. cocked up mi his kind legs near his hole in 
clover time. “The chief end or mam” with Funk 
A Co. will be to feather their nest, and skin all w ho 
come iu their way. In anticipation of having our 
shingle out a? an early day, 1 advise all the crooked 
old sticks about to ••hop the twig,” instead or 
PAYING theiu debts, to sell,or uretend to sell, all 
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a 
credit qf six years—that the widows, in due time, be severally installed as "the administratrix,” and 
we their legal advisers. As fast as the assets come 
iuto our hands, •■my learned Brother” otherwise 
called “Brother Funk.” will irind to the right and 
left among the creditors, with the sinosity of a 
snake, aud with the scissors of Delilah, dip away 80 
Cr cent of their respective claims, or iu other words must lie “like the devil.” “pull the wool” 
over their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to himself for 20 per cent. D. T. CHASE. 
N. B. No one ueed apply whose qualifications are not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a piece 
of composition equal to the following: 
“Portland. July 2,1861. 
"Mh D.T. Crank—Sir —Mr. W. T. Kilborn 
“holds a note for about $1300 against D. Libby and “endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He 
“instructs us to commeuce suit against you uuder 
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
“double the amount of the property fraudulently 
“couveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you deairt 
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, 
“without farther costs, otherwise we shall institute 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac., 
“Howard A Strout.” 
Note— Soc. 47 of 113 Chapter o! Revised Statutes, wKI constitute one qf the chitf spokes in the whtel qf Funk A Co. deo8 TuThAStf 
A Poser. 
EXTRACTS from “along irinded yam” of Sew- ell . Strout (Howard A Strout) to Smith 
A Stratton. New York, the same hearing date 
April 12th. 1862: 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there cau be no question. 1 propose, 
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix ,1 have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to oall upon me, aud I will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix.” 
If it 4s requisite to employ “some attorney 
here” "to call upon" Strout, so that he (Strout) 
cau “immediately put him” (this "some attorney 
here”) “In communication with the Protnite /tec• 
ords. and with the Administratrix,” in order to get 
'TheDividend"(ou $54.54)—“$10.80” out of Strout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT. OP THAT DIVIDEND, 
92.16, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE f 
D. T. CHASE, * 
Assignee of Smith A Stratton. 
N. B. “Th* Probate Rkcordb” speak in black 
and white. (See report if Committee of Nine.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as iollows 
This may certify that Sewell C. Stuout (How- 
ard A Struct) was retained as Counsel to adjust 
the affair- pertaining to my late hu.-Lami s estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heirs 
at law. He wan not employed to buy up the 
CLAIMS AGA1NHT THE ESTATE Poll 20 PER CENT. POR 
ms own benefit. Had there been no assets, be 
would have expected pay, and baenpaid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
CatIvrink B. Rounds. 
Portland .July II. 1868. oc20 TuThAStf 
uiasorauoii 01 a o|»artn<»r*»mp. 
f|lHK copartnership heretofore existing under the X. style of JOSEPH OKAY 8c CO., is this day 
dissolved by the di cease of Joseph <i ray. The affairs of the concern will be settled by the !a*e partner. 
James c. sheridan. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Til E undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name aud style of 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS, 
to carry ou the 
Plastering, Plain and Ornamental 
Stucco aud Mastic Business, 
-AT THE- 
# 
OLD STAND, No. 6 SOUTH STREET. 
Mr. Sheridan tenders hi* thanks to the customers 
for past lavora, and hope* in future to merit their 
approbation aud a lull share of their patronage 
JAMES C .SHERIDAN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS. 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1664. ja«13 eodSw* 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
4,*^ f \ TONS Stove sir.-, at 198 Commercial St., JkJ (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland. 
The unlersigned has sold the John?' Coal for nine 
years last past. It ha« given general satisfaction. Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
cooking use. 
IF"All coal sent fh>m this wharf willlie scut in 
good order, carefully picked and screened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LElflGII. Sugar Loaf, llarletou aud Old Lehigh 
Nav. Company’* 
SC*If U VLK1 LL. (W* Ash.) Lorast Jlountaiu. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRANK LIN JOAL.also 
the Diamond. 
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johus’) well screcued; 
price f9.59— good for small stovis, or where the 
draft can be readily chucked, 
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths' u*e. 
j.iul8 i?«odtf JAMES II. BAKER. 
For Sale. 
1 AA II11 DS. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS. 
Xlili 200 Boxes 
16 Hhds Near Crop MU8COVADO MOLASSES, 
per "Harriet" aud "St.Jago,” by 
ISAAC EMERY, 
Janl4 lm Head Long Wharf. 
NOTICE. 
rilllE Auf.ual Meeting of the Portland Union Rail 
X Way aud Back Bay Laud Co. will be held at the 
office of Moses Gould. Middle Street, ou Tuesday, 
Feb. 2. 1804. at 3 o'clock P M. for the choice of offi- 
cers, aud such other business as mav legally couie 
before them, J. N. WINSLOW, Sec’y 




Of ajl Grade*, in store 
aiid lor sale by 
WM. A.U.TsBlNJ', JR., 
ISA 15 Exchange Street. 
Cigar* at *7,50 per one Thousand. 
Cigar* at $9,00 per one Thomand. 
Cigars at $15,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $17,50 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $20,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigais at $22,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigars at $25,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigar* at $35,00 per one Thousand. 
Cigar* at $40,00 per one Thousand 
Also from $50,00 to $100,00 pet one 
Thousand. 
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH. 
jsutib d3w 
“!• >* easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
Wo. 81 Kiddle Street, 
Still keep up a ruah to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at » place whore they on buy as t uur 
u iu Now York or Bouton, and where they can pur- oha.c DRY HOODS ou the most reasonable term,! 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby showing conclusively that a (air and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just In, a lot of Cloths and Beaver, for Cloaks, which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lowest jtgnrtt. 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
T1_. T —a. T» x t»i * 
•"****«*» | M *JVH vi UQU UiaUACbB i 
Satinets, Lasgiuieres, Cloths 
FOR BOYS'AND MEN'S WEAR. 
Large varieties or Table Llncna, Toweling,, Lines Cambric Handkerchiefs, and line Merino Ladies' 
Black llose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don't forget to look at them if you want to see them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 




Mr. D. MAGNER, 
CELEBRATED IIOKSF.TRAINER, 
Will visit the following towns, as follows: 
West Buxton, Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 
Gorham, Thursday, Jan. 2Mlh, 
Saccnrnppa, Friday, Jan. 29th. 
A Lecture on Horse Training 
Will be given each evening previous to above dates, 
in said towns. jau2tj dtjau** 
Proposals 
FOR TRANSPORTATION! 
Assist Quartbrmastir'h Ovfick, U.8. A., I 
No. 13] Faueuil Hall Square, Boston I 
PROPOSALS will be received at this qfficc till Satuiday, the 3)th inst., at 12 M., for 
Transporting a Regiment of Cavalry, 
comprising about 1200 men with their horses, and 
the usual Camp and (iarrisou Equipage, from Port- 
laud. Me., to New Orleans, La., on or about Feb. 
20, 1804. 
Bids will be considered by both steam aud sail 
vessels, aud must state the name or the vessel otter- 
ed, its tonnage, the number of men and horses it can 
accommodate, the price to include water lor iueu 
au horses, aud complete fittings lor tin* safety and 
comfo.t of the same. The fittings to be well con- 
structed, and subject to inspection aud approval of 
the U. b. Inspector of Transports 
Officers must be provided with cabin accommoda- 
tions. None but first class vessels will be accepted. 
Bidders should enclose a copy of this advertise- 
ment. Endorse Envelope “Proposals! r Transpor- 
tation," aud address 
CAFT. WM W. McKIM, 
jan26dtjan3) Assistant Quartermaster, Bodou. 
SALE OF 
Condemned Navy Cannon 1 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15tli day of February next, at 12 o'clock M there will be 
sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York, and at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth. New 
Hampshire, the followjug caunou, being 32-pda of 
til cat., known as “gradual increase,'' viz. 
One huudred aud six (106) cannon at Navy Yard, 
Brooklj u. 
Forty-six (46) cannon at Navy Yard, Portsmouth. 
► These guns are to be sold by the pound, aud one- 
half the purchase-inouey is to be paid at the comple- 
tion of Hie sale, aud the other hail upon the removal 
of tlie guns by the purchaser, which removal mast 
take place withiu ten days alter the sale, aud at the 
expense of said purchaser. 
tit( A. wloK, Chief of Bureau. 
Bureau af Ordnance. Sary Department, Washing- 
ton City. Jauuary H, 1864. jan23 d3w 
l'OHTLA\D ICE COMPAN1. 
THIS Company will contract to furnish ten THOMaAMD TOMS Of 
I C E! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor ex- 
portation or otherwise, ou any wharl in tLe 
CITY OK PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
janlSdlm MOSES G. DOW, Agent. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the tirm style of PI1 INN EY k CO is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. ‘The affairs of he late 
concern will be settled at the old stand by H. M. 
Phiuuey • 
Having this day sold to S'uart & Co. our stock in 
trade, we would cordially rec jmmeud them to our 
frieud* aud former patrons unworthy their patron- 
age and contidence. P11 IN KEY k CO. 
Copartnership. 
TUE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the tirm style ol‘STU AKl* k CO., 
and will continue the Stove aud Furnace business 
iu all branches at the old stand, N >. 171 Middle 
Street. CHARLES U. STUART, 
jin'-1 dtf D «. STEVENS. 
involution. 
mi!E copartnership heretofore existing under the 
m. tirm ot 
A. P. & W. P. AYER, 
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. 
The affairs of the iirm will be settled by W.P. 
Ayer, who will coutiuue the business at the same 
place. A. P. AYER, 
W. P. AYER. 
Cumberland Mill. Jan. 12. 1864. jau22 dlw* 
Maine Telegraph Company. 
TIIHE stockholders of the Maine Telegraph Com- 
I pauy are hereby notified to meet at the office of 
the American Telegraph Company in Bangor on TUESDAY, the sixteenth (16th) day of February 
next, at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon 
an offer of the American Telegraph Company to 
purchase the stock of the Maine telegraph Com- 
pany, uuder the provisions of their lease to said 
American Telegraph Company ; and 
To act upou aur aud all <|ueition* growing out ot 
the provisions of said lease. 
By order of the Directors, 
WM. P. MERRILL, Score*ary. 
Portland, Jan. 26, 1864 jau26 d3w 
Hnvaim Oranges. 
A Splendid lot of SWEET HAVANA ORANuES lor sale lit 
ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE, 




LEO TUBES ! 
-OK THK- 
State ol the Country, 
IN AID OF TUI 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
FIFTH LECTURE j 
-BY- 
THEODORE TILTON, Esq., 
Of New York Independent 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 28,1864. 
Subject—"TheConstitution aud reconstruction." 
Horatio Stkrbin*. » Committee 
Jacob McLkllan, j of 
j«n2- t |Ul6J,J' KlNtt8BiJRy< JR-,) Arrangements. 
gA “Semper Parulus!’’ 
CJ. GRAND 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic 
B ^ L L! 
AMERICA HOME CO., No. I 
WILL GIVE TBKIK 
Second Annual liall, 
-AT- 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday F veiling, Feb. Id. 
Committee of Arrangement* and Floor Manager*: 
Foreman Chas. K Chase, G. W. Pridham, 
Assistant W. W. Gould, <, A Sawyer. 
Clerk A D. Newbold, Sain 1 Hodadon. 
K. K. Kiln, J. Jones. 
Music by Chandler’ll Quadrille Band, 
D. H. Chandler, Prompter. 
XT^Firemeu aud the Military are requested to ap- 
pear in uniform. • 
Tickets 91. to be bad of the Commit toe and at the 
door. Gallery Tickets 26 cents. 
Dancing to coinmeuce at 8 o'clock. jan27 til 
OWE WIGHT HOKE! 
WILL APPEAR AT 
Deering Hall, 
Thursday Night, February 4lh, 
with another new programme. See small bills. 
Parquet 60 cents, Gallery 26 cents. 
FRANK LILLY, Agent. 
Jani7 d8t SAM SUAKPLEY, Manager. 
~~ 
l¥IO N AS S El IB LIES 7 
The Manager* of the Union A8*9tnblie* beg 
few leave to return their sincere thank* for past 
Ifpflk favor*, and would aunouuce that, at tbe re- 
■ A ■ Quest of mauy frieuds, they will give another 
LAAiUouree ot SIX ASSKMELIES at 
Lanoaster Sail, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 6th, 
1864, and continuing every Tuesday Evening fol- 
lowing, closing with a 
Grand Novelty Ball I 
Camp Bekut Beam Baud will be ia attcndiooe 
daring the Courw. 
Maeaueri* -Mr. J. II. Barberick. Mr. J. B. Rick- 
lyrt. Mr. W U. Phillip,, Mr. G. U. True, Mr, M. 
McCarthy. 
Ticket, to the Course, $3 50; flrit half, «1 76; Sin- 
gle Ticket,, 75 ct,: Gallery Ticket,, 26 ct,. 
Manic by CHANDLER S QUADRILLE BAND. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. jaul 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THM- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
ON the first day of December, A. D. 1863, made to the Secretary ot State of Maiue, pursuant to 
the Statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Compauy is Tun Homi lw*r- 
ranck Compauy, incorporated in 1863, and located 
in the city ol New York 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up in cash is 91,000,00000 The surplus on the 1st day of December, 
1803, 1,104.707 68 
Total amouut of Capital and Surplus, 92.104,707 68 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cash in Continental Bank, 
NY., 97.025 90 
Amount ol cash iu hand* of *gent*,and 
iu course of transmission (estimated) 142.264 C2 
Amount of unincumbered real estate. 
No. 4 Wall street. 966,000 00 
Amouut of United States Trea- 
sury Notes, 7 3-10 market 
▼alue, 9132.4t:o 00 
Amount of U. 9 Registered 
and Coupon Stock,l861,iuar- 
ket value, Cl,010 00 
Am t of United State* Bonds, 
6-20 market v alue, 160,750 U0 
Ain’t of Uuited State* Certifi- 
cate* of Indebtedness, 102.625 U0 446,315 U) 
Am't ol Missouri State Bonds, 
6 per cent market value, 13,550 U0 
Amouut ol North Carolina 
Bonds, 6 per ceut, market 
value, 6.9W00 
Amount of Tennessee Bonds, 
8per ceut, market value, 12.0uu no 
Amouut of Ohio Bonds, 6 per 
cent, market value. U,2mMJ0 
Amount of llliuoi* Bonds, 6 
per cent, market value. 2u.9jo 00 
Am’t of California State Bonds, 
7 per cent, market value, 61,760 00 
Amt of Brooklyu City W<rier 
Bonds, market value, 11,’A 0 00 136.660 00 
Amount of Bank Stocks, llo,12G«A) 
Amount of loans ou bonds and mort- 
gages, being first lieu of record on uu- lucuotbered real estate, worth at least 
9A.05L0UO—rate ol iuterest 7 per ceut, 836,222 60 Amount ol loans on stocks and bonds, 
payable ou demaud, the market value 
of securities pivdged.at least #493,900, 383,112 50 
Amouut of Mbcellam-ou* Items, 22,493 36 
duo for Premiums on Policies 
issued at office. 6,716 39 
Amouut of Bills receivable for Premi- 
um* ou Inland Navigation Risks, Ac, 26.649 27 
Interest due, and accrued but not due, A'*.234 50 
94,411,111 UO 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and 
unpaid, Noue. 
Amount of losses incurred, and in pro- 
cess of adju-tuieut, 90,'<98 29 
Auiouut of losses r* ported, on which 
uo action ha* been taken. None. 
Amount of olaim* for losses resisted by 
theCompauy, L30,708 06 Amount or divideud* declared and due 
and uupaid, 1,100 00 
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or 
scrip .declared but not yet due, None. 
Amount ot mouey borrowed, Noue. 
44 of all other existing claims 
against the Company. None. 
Total amount of losses, claim*, and lia--— 
bilttie*, tlUt.-toti 35 
The greatest amount insured on any one tifk is 
S5U.000. but will not a* a general rule exceed #10.000. 
The Company ha* uo gcueral rule a* to the amount allowed to be imured in any city, town, village or block, being governed in thi-matter, ip each case, 
by the general character ot buildiugs. width ot 
streets, facilities for putiiug out tire*, Ac. 
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incor- 
poration accompanied the statement of a previous 
year. 
Statk or Krw Yokk, 1 
City and Co mty of New York. ) 
Charles J. Martin. President, and John McCft, 
Secretary, of the Home Ixsi'kam k Compamy. be- 
ing severally sworn, depose aud say, and each for 
himself say*, that the foregoing is jl true, full and 
correct statement of the atlair* of ine said Corpor- 
ation, aud that they are the above described olftoer* 
thereof. 
(Signed) CHARLES J MARTIN, President. 
(Sigued) JoilN Met.KK. Secretary. 
Subscribed aud sworn before me, this 9th of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1881. Witness my baud aud official seal. 
(Sigued) 
a I J. H. WASHBURN, i I Notary Public. 
JOHN DOW, Agent, 
98 ft 98 Exchange Street,Portland, Me. 
janlA 3wd 
ISO (this. Northern Clear Pork, 
K/k MHL8. Northern Me»» Pork. 
IJ\J 1ft Leaf Lard, 
5) Tierce* Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS, (.ItEENE A SA W Y KK. 
jan2i Thomas Block. 90 Commercial St 
Superior New Clayed NolasMHi. 
324Sr^lK«»«»y“iM.. 
superior i|uality,ju*t arrived from Cardeuaa perSch. 
Wiudward, now lauding and for sale by 
CHASE, BROTHERS A CO 
lai>26 1w Widgery’* Wharf. 
Prairie Fowls and Quail. 
JUST REC EIVED, fresh from the Trappers in Iowa, aud for sale by 
J. P. WEEKS A CO.. 
Jan 13 3w 73 A 74 Fora At., corner Fiankiia 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wiiii ted. 
greats street, ney Mew City building. 
! A goo«l canvaotr wanted in evert town 
f Jtu introduce the univer-al clothe, aril anr which -A '‘oil* rapidly whenever oft red; every tunilv will have one. Ilia the only wriuger with the patent cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent* the roll, from breaking or twisting on the .haft. Liberal Inducement, uttered and eaclurive sale given 
UKO. U. MOOD, Agent. J*nl2dln‘ « WaterTit, Boston. 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 9u Portland Street, Portland. 
JanT dtf 
IN the city of Portland eeveraUmall KEYS on • E ring, the tinder will please forward them bv ex 
foTabW ; :id4Ut,,Cr,Ur ** Utni>'ia- 4“d •hall be rea- 
Jaut dlw OEu PEIECE. 
BOARD. 
A Good (’LASS ol Boarder, can bo accommo- dated it «h> I lid IB street. l'ltiMut rooms for geutleraeu aud their wires. Jaiil2 d3w* 
Clerk Wauled. 
ONE that has cxpt-rieuce in the apotheenry busi* ness. Apply at 169 Middle street. 
1’ortlaud, Dec. 3U. jgnj gtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
To b* Lot. 
M 
A pi. aseut two-etory house on Clerk, near leach etr.et—9 room.-in due or ter. lust puiuted aud papere throughout, with laud lor a garden. Kent alio. Key at Ho. To Brackett street. JanJ*3w 
For Sale. 
LHTY ACRES of the best ol land, wall wood- CJ ed aud watered. Building* good aad eoave- nient, pleasantly situated on the riser road between North Windham aud Great Falla. For lurther in- formation call on JOHN ROGERS. Windham 
Janll d3w * 
To Lot. 
S^im^daui'r*’1*4 br "• P“—^ "'•* 
Also, a Front Office la llawson Block. 
J4nS dlf U. J LIBBEY ft CO. 
T„„ 
To L«». 
HE rooms over the store of the snhscrlbor.aornor of Fore ami Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a priutlag office. Poteamlon given 1st of .January. Apply to 
decatdtf BENJ. FOGG. 
MORE TESTIMONIAL#! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* of 
the aslonitkimy cares performed by hm. Among 
many recently received are the following, whisk ere 
oommundtd to the notice of the aMieted. Mra.Maa- 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room Na. •- 
A CASK OP SPINAL DISK ASM CCMMD. 
This Is to certify that 1 weal to see Mn. Maaehso- 
ter las! March with a daughter of miae troubled with 
spinel disease, for which she had boon duel find Mr 
yean, and by a number cf phyaiotaao cf all 
kinds; and sho has had twenty-ona appMccfloaa of 
electricity applied, but all to ao oflbot: batch* coal 
tlnually grew worn. 1 came to the euaelaatea, a* 
the last resort, to go aad see Mn. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my gnat surprise she laid Me the tret 
eause of the disease, aad how she had bash ft nm lima 
to time, which encouraged me to try her miflalasi 
I did ao. and now my daughter la able to ha around 
the house all ot the time. Shu also rides tea er It. 
teen miles without nay trouble or1—Ttrrultuts sat 
1 think in u abort time she will ho restored to perfbet 
health. Since my daughter hen been declaring, 1 
have heard of a grout many oases that Mn. Maned a 
tor liaa cared. I think If nay peraoa deserves pate 
ronago. it is the one who trice to preserve the health 
of the tiok aad suffering; tad I knew that she aeee 
every effort which Ilea in her power te beaedt bar 
patient*. Bahaa L. Kanawa, 
Uaouaa Katana. 
Aaar K. hiaiuare, 
Kaaa Katana. 
grummet, Main*, Safari Uk. 
ONK OP TllS <1 HR ATKST CURBS onMKCOMD. 
Mua. M a no a XT aa-Dear Madam: —Thinking a 
itatemunt at my eaae may be ef aerrtee to athun 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It ta yah. 
This Is briody my ease—1 wae takea aiek sheet It 
moatha ago with the Liver Complaiat la a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bat re- 
ceived no beaed t until I called oa yea. At that time 
I had given np business, nad was la a vary bad stale, 
bat after taking yonr medicine Mr a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several poaada of Baah, aad 
can truly say that by yoar skill I am a porfcoily hoai- 
hy man. Joesra Du via. 
Motion t Maine Depot, Portland, Map 
A RMM ARKARLS CURS OP A, CASK OP OMOP 
ar cured b r mbs. mancmmbtmm. 
This is to certify that I have been eared ot the 
Dropey of dfteen years standing by Mn Monctet- 
ter 1 have been to physiclaae ta Boston, Mow Tork 
auj Philadelphia. They all told mo that they ooald 
do nolhing for me. nuleos they tapped mo, aad aa- 
sarud mu that by tapping I coaid Uto hot a shirt 
time. 1 had made up uy mind to go homo aad live 
aa loug aa I could with the diaeaae, and then did. Oa 
my way home 1 stayed over Bight la 1‘nillaail with p; 
a friend of mine, and told thorn what my Mind wad 
a regard to my diaeaae. They Baslly ymndid mo 
to go and see Mrs Manehletar. Mbs 1 mo 
and told me my case exactly. 
1 waa ao much astonished to think that aho told MB 
oorrectly, that 1 told lwr that 1 would taka bar modi- 
clues, not having the least faith that they would 
mu any good, or that I should get the altghteet relict 
from any course whatever; Badly 1 took the awdi- a 
sine end went home, la one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had aver three 
j gallons of water pas* me in seven hoars; aad my Ml- 
low sufferers may be assured that it waa a great reliel 
| tome. I had uot been able to Uu down ta had at 
I night before this for two years. Mow I eaa lie dewa 
with perfect ease. 1 have takea her mdiilni Mr 
eight months, and am aa wall ae any man eoald wish 
| te be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advice all 
«vea If they hav* been givaa ap bp atbar phy- 
sicians I hava Mat bar a nambar of taaaa W atbar 
diseases, and sba baa oured tkia >la«. Os aad aaa 
for yourselves. 1 bad aaOkitb, bat aaw By faith 
cannot be sbaked ia her skill la teiliag aad cartag 
disease. CuaaLaa 8. Haanuu, 
■a aaa E. Hakaou, 
Maav a. Haaaoa. 
Brmgtr, Jfafaa, Afrit Id. 
Onioi Uopaa- Fr< a » A. H. till t P. H. 




Family Soap-Maker. 1 
economyT'econohy ! 
Every family can make its own 80*9 from wools 
kitchen grease at a coat or oaly four cents per 
pound with Saptiuidcr, which u fares times the 
Strength ef Potash. 
ZRTFull directions acoe /%mj each ft aiiwi 
ikom can. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Saponitier is only pat ip la Ml. irsa 
cans, by the 
PMXSS TL VASIA SALT-MANUFACTURING 
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeit* ! Bo sure you bay the laoa fSE 
oaa. 
For sale In Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis ofe 
Twitch* 11 k Chapman. si *9 
C. TOPPAN, 16 Biackstoaestreet. Boston. 
■ Offiilk wi-blm ? 
For CsH(k«, C old* and ( owewwaptlow. 
Till: Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam b the most |K highly approved medicine ever discovered, it EM 
Am stood the hr it of all tests. Time, having had aa I 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It b 1^; recomtuetided bv our best physiciana, oar most end- 69p 
neut atizens, tin Press, the Trade, in tact by all fSB who know it. For ct rtileates, widen can be given SSBI 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. MB 
Hu* proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it WM& 
uot out rely satisfhetory Price 50 cents and IS: the gB 
large bottle* much the cheapest. Be care/\U to get Wm 
the genuine, which is prepared only by BEAD, CUT- ® 
TEB A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boetoa. Sold la 
Portland bv dealers generally. 
ll.li HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free HAM 
streets. Wholesale Agent. doo« tedtm 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN K. STORY. Tailor, No. 23 Exchange St'. I will nuke uu ia Hie beet stile. Oanaaate of all [/Vj 
kin,!., air.i furbi.li trimuiuga if rtqulred. 
Ua-ui.ute repaired ia tb. ueateet auuaer al abort li 
botiao. Jail 13w ,. 
m 
POETRY. 
>F]rUtenfor the Press. 
Patriotic Song. 
Words and mu tie written -hint, l^t. 
m wary nmvLAM>. 
Dear Native Land ! We *ing thy stately story. 
Fair be thy fame Inh>ritaice oi glory : 
With patriot heart*, God arm thee fresh from heaven. 
And guard the birthright Libretjr hath giuen. 
Chorus. 
Oh, long live our l uion, for aye it must be 
The empire of Freedom, the Wen for me. 
Hail, honored Flag! Forever wave undaunted. 
The starry symbol Freedom's baud hath planted 
Our father* bjre thee lroui the wars victorious, 
Well may the nation* deem our banner glorious! 
Our crested Bird ! Rest, rest thine eagle pinion* 
Kyried aloft, scan all thy broad dominions: 
Are opeu foes or subtle snare* assailing 
Thou hast thy deadly thunderbolt* availing. 
For Thee, for thee, onr Country, God appointed. 
Dear mother land of Freedom heaven-annotated, 
To live, and toil for thee, were a blest mission, 
To die for thee, meet purpeso of ambition. 
God of our sires! In their pure faith abiding. 
Into thy care our country * weal oonliding. 
To Ttie3 we’ll offer grateful praise redoubled 
Who watched all our day * or fair or troubled, 
('Moans. 
Then, loug live our Union, far aye it must bo. 
The empire of Freedom, the Wen for me. 
_ 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
The subscriber having purchased the 
Mount Cutler House, at liiram Bridge, and 
now refurnishiuff, wi!! open the same to the 
public January 1,1*34. 
W. G. SPRING. 
Deo. 6,1*33. dec9-dtjaul 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime 
Sts..opposite New City Iiatl. Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel is 
First Claes in all its appointments, and one 
of the most homodike houses in New F.ng- 
hargee moderate. 
novS3m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICA.V HOUSE, 
!‘®lHanover ®treet Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN KtW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
«161y 
January \, V8G4. 
WE hare thi* day formed a Copartnership under the name of % 
J. £. FERNALD A SON, 
and thall at all time# have the moot desirable styles 
of material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which we will manufacture to order 
In the most Thorough Manner. 
OIR STUCK OF 
FURNISHING GOODS 
Will be replenished weekly with the lateet ami moat 
Styllsli Goods 
is the market, and will be sold at fair prices. Every- 
body is invited to call and examine our stock, at 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
J. R. FERNALD. 
A. S. FERNALD. 
Fort land, Jan. 1.1861. jam, dfcwlw 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 1T5 Midril Street. 
liruiHoii.Dr*. Baook and Kikslih. 
Portland. May 26,1W3. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in hi* Office to Dr. S. C FERNALD. wonld cheerfully 
roceommend him to his former patients and the pub- lie. Dr. Fkrmalii, from long experience, is prepar- ed toinaert Artificial Teeth on th*“Vulcanite Base," 
and nil other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 16.18M. if 
STEI*IIE\ H. \ORTOY & CO., 
hue Piiitert, Criiien, Cluitn, ini Pijfr Biknj, 
flerner qf Lime ami Federal Sit.. Pmtiami. He. 
■. horto». Ja8d3m* ika t. hkai kwit. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(romunBLY wilhom nopen.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- chased by Mr. MRler (ol the Albion) and lias 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and rt 
! paired, and i.uriicrous excellent alterations 
J Imade. It is located on the Saccarappa road, about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful drive over a good load, and Just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Row ling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered Shed. l<tf feet long, for 
bitching horses 
Tbo choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their 
pMiure and advantage to resort to the White House j No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
dcclft-dtf 
mwm »w tJiiiuii rmon^ni 111 men- 
mood. 
T8K United State* Chrintian Commission having received letter* ot acknowledgement that sup- yliet forwarded through their agent?, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoner* iu Rich- 
moBd. Invito further contributions to this humane 
object. 
‘■Many articles of Nourishment and ( on- 
fori ior nick men are generally needed” 
tf»yond those usually included iu government ra- 
tiun*. Tour separate- shipments by tb? Christian Commission have been already made, aud otbersup- 
pltoa »r» about going forward to Kichmuud a* fast 
a* the uecamary means are contributed. Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivaut, Treasur- 
er g)f tho Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s Chriatiau Association, No. 86 Comuercia! street or 
tu the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. K Hatch, 
C’mtje Sturdivaut, 
H. II Bdroebs, Army com. 
A. J. Crasu, 
W. K. Johubou, 
U. 8. Christian Commiasion, Portland. Mb. 
nortttr 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
18 now fnlly organized, so that it ean reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores aud 
religious rending and instruction. Its object Is the spiritual and temporal welfare ot the soldiers and sailor*. It distributes its stores bv 
■Maun of Christian roeu, who go without pay aud give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel ana 
needed1*** ** ,U°h P®"0®*1 mention as nmy be 
The main object of the Commission is the religious welfkre of the soldier-, but they find that they best succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starviug in 
the prisousin Kichmuud, and lor tliis purpose need 
lane rams of money. 
rands are much needed to procure religious remit- j tog and such special stores as are u ot gi reu. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be iaithlully dis- 
tributed. 
For further information,directions aud documents 
address Hurry U. Burusbb, 8U Commercial street, 
Pertland. 
Money may he scut to Cvrus Sturdivaut, 76 j Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to any mem- 1 her of foe Army Committee. 
Whenmon-convenient, stores and monev mat be 
*2 \‘’!HKUU U’ 8tuakt. K*t 13 Bank street. Philadelphia 
The members of the Commissi.* are— 
2®°'?? If. Philadelphia, Kev. Kolliu H Neale, D. D., Boston 
Charles Demoud, 1-mi Boston 
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, I) D New York 
Kev James Eells, D l) Bro-.klyn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq.. Washington. John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelplda, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia. 
Kev. M. L. R. P. Thompson. Ctucinna l, 
Cel. Clinton B. Fisk, at. Louis, 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago. 
T.R. HAYES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, W. R. JOHNSON, 
H. U BUBO £88. 
Amy Com. Portia*# Y. Jf. C. Attotiation. 
•orU sdlm 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
I'. S. Engineer Office, 
1‘ortlakd, Ms., Jan. 21, 1*64. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned at this Oflice, until Mouday, the 8th of Febru- 
ary next, for supplying and delivering at New Port 
Preble, in Portland Uarbor, on or before the 1st day 
of May, 1364, the following Pile?, via: 
10 Piles nine feet long each 
8 •* ten " 
16 •’ eleven *' ** 
>2 twelve " 44 
O') thirtedH 
I»6 fourteen ‘i !‘ 
{*<► " fifteen 41 44 
93 41 sixteen 44 
117 *■ aevonteen t 
ll«K 44 rigbtoeu 
1>*4 •* nineteen 44 
60 44 twents 
10 44 twenty-one. 
6 •• twenty-two 44 44 
8 44 twenty-three 44 44 44 
Also the following nieces of Lumber, each piece 
to have a thickness of three iuche?, and a uniform 
width which may be anywhere betweeu ten or 
j twelve inches, via: 
72 pieces, taoh 9 feet 6 inches long 
2 44 10 44 6 44 
30 44 13 44 6 
H 13 44 9 
2 44 14 44 
6 14 44 9 •* 
4 44 16 44 3 
78 44 15 *• 6 
23 44 15 44 9 
1*2 44 16 44 9 
6 44 17 4 3 
2 4 17 41 6 
10 44 18 44 44 4 
18 44 18 44 3 44 44 
4$ 44 18 44 6 
6 19 44 3 
16 44 19 4 9 
10 4 4 2 0 4 4 6 44 
116 44 21 41 6 
16 44 22 44 9 44 
o 44 23 44 44 
4 44 24 44 
4 44 21 3 44 
4 24 44 6 
The Pile* are to be round spruce logs, sound and 
! straight,and free from shake*” and “sweep*,” and 
are to be of a size, to square twelve inches five feet 
from the butt. It is very important that these piles 
shall be straight, so they can be driven with accu- 
racy. 
The I.umber is to be tawed spruce, sound and free 
from shakes, sap. or many knots No “w'ave” 
edge* of a gieater width than one inch will be ao- 
cep ted. 
The bidder must state the price per running foot 
at which he will furnish the piling, and the price 
j per yiousand, board measure, at which he will fur- nish the lumber 
Provided they can be furnished at the pam<* price 
j a* spruce, by the bidder, there will be no ob ections to his furnishing among the piling, sticks, which are 
ot' yellow pine, or of hard wood, and the sawed lum- 
; bar n ay be ol yellow or Norway pine, provided it 
can be tarnished at the same price as spruce. 
Written contracts will be made with thesuccessftil 
{ bidder, and a bond, for the faithful performance of the contract required. 
The Government rei-erves the right to reject any 
h cl which seems unreasonable or disadvantageous 
10 
(kigned) TIIOS LINCOLN CASEY. 
jan22 dlw rapt. Corps of Engineen. 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
Office or the A. C. 8., U. 8. A., I 
Portland, Maine, Jan. 14th, 1S64. 1 
SEA LED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until Tliurs ay. Jan. 28, 1864, at 12 M., for 
tin supply ol fresh beef to all the troops stationed 
in the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one year, or 
; such time as the Commissary Genera! shall direct. 
; The beef to be of the best quality in Quarters, with 
an equal proportion of eacu (nocks and shanks to be 
j excluded ). Each bid mutt be accompanied by the 
names of two responsible persons (residents of Port- 
! land) to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for 
the faithful performance of the contract. 
The A. C. S. reserves the right to reject any or all i bids for reasons conoeived by trim of benefit to the 
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the 
< ommtesary General for approval. 
Proposals mutt bp endorsed ‘‘Proposal? for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef, Box 1522, Portland Post Office.” 
The bids will be opened at the time as specified, at 
mv office. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are in- 
vited to be present. 
HENRY INMAN, 
1st Lieut. 17tb Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. S. 
janlo dtd 
CITY OF MVLAM4 
>TOTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention I of 1 he City (Jouurll to lay out a new street or | 
; public way for the use of the city—beginning at the , 
tormina« or East Commercin' street, at the city lot ! vou the north-eastern side of Muujoy Hill, and ex* j 
feuding to a connection with the Eastern Promt ; 
uade. near Fish Point. 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the C ity 
Council on laying outaew streets, in pursuance of J 
au order of the City Council passed tin the 7th day j 
of December, w ill meet for said purpose oil | 
Saturday, the &>ih day of •>auuary, at 3 o'clock iu j 
the afternoon, at the terminus of East Commercial j 
•tro'l, the place of bcginnng. and theu and there 
proceed to vjew and lay out said new street. 
AH itcrsou* interested will take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Given under our bauds this 23d day of Jauuarr. ; 
A D. 
JACOB MeLELL AN j 
sirwisito. hsr-r i 
fUSSIBBT* ' 
JNO D. SNOWMAN, J 
jar**23 dtd 
To Merchants' 
A MAN of business talent* would like a situation in some mercantile business as 8a)e?tnan or 
Book-ke per, where there is a pros ptc* of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679. 
Portland. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their 
convenient time. docdOdtt 
~ 
RE M O[V A. T-j 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to Km. 37 Middie Ntrert, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 116 Krchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs, office hours frpin 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr \. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. oo81 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO.”’ 
-DULU, I«— 
New and Set-oud Hand Furniture, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
128 St 130 , » • • Exchange Street, 
—nayll dtf 
A T L AATI€ 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 WallSt.,(eor. of Willi»m)Ncw York, 
January 2, th. 1863. 
fnauranepaghinHl Marine and In* 
land Navigation Kinks. 
Assets, over Scveu Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— | 
United .states and State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 82,026.960 68 ; 
Loan# sees red by Stocks,audotherwise, 1,446.220 47 ; 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 233,760 00 
Dividend" on Stock#, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgage# and other Loans,sundry 
N- r«--insurance and other claim* 
due the Company, estimated at 122,388 53 1 
Premium Notesaud Bills Receivable, 2.464.062 86 ! 
Cash in Bauk, * 237JO2 20 
97,130,794 84 ! 
ry“The whole Profits ol the Company revert t 
th© assured, aud are divided annuallt, upon the 
Premium# terminated dnriug the year, and for which 
Certificatcsarcissued, rearing interest,until re* 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 27th, 186:), 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from tho 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for which Certificates 
wen-issued, amount to 912,768,780 
Additional from 1st Jauuary, 1862. to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 j 
Total profit* for 201 years. 814,493,730 ! 
The Certificate* previous to 1861. have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278,580 
TRUSTEES. 
John l). Jones, A. P. Pillot, Jos. (Jaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Hour Iturgy. 
W. il. Ir Moore, Dan’iS. Miller, CorneliusGriuucil ! 
Tho*. Tileston, 8. T. Nicoll, ('. A Hand, 
Henry Coit, Jo*h'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, 
W.C. Pickeragill. (Jeo.G,Hobson, E. E. Morgan, 
Lewis ('urtis, David I.am B. J. Howland, 
Chas. H. Russell, James Bryce, Benj. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook. Wm.8turgin.Jr..FletcherWestray, 
P. A. Hargou*, H. K. Bogert, K. B. Mitturn.Jr., ! 
Mayor (Jans, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, j 
Royal Phi Ips, Wig. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, 
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins. James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. II. U. MOORE, 2d Vice Pree’t. 
Of" Application star warded and OPEN POLICIE procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
No. 166 Fore St head of Long Wharf, j 
PoHInnd, Maine 
1*1)9 in, pnomuft w8t34 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. j 
Augusta, NhInp. 
THE Maine Insurance Company iusure against loss or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchan- 
dize aud Furniture, on terms as favorable a* it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five year*. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J H WILLI AMS, Secretary. 
EDWAKD MUW-A,mi. 
RAILROADS. 
York Ac Cumberland Railroad. 
_ » 
WINTKB ARRAlMjKHKKTfl. 
raMMn On and aft«r Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, 
Trains will leave as follows: 
A M. P. M. P M. 
Tortland for 8aco Hirer at 8 00 1.60 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.05 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.13 2.13 6 43 
Baccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 5 64 
(iorhain, do 8.35 2.35 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do * 8.52 2.56 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.06 6 30 
a m. a m. r.M. 
Saco River for Tortland. at 6.36 9.30 3.30 
Buxtou Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3 38 
Our ham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Bacoarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4-11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrlva at do 7.36 11.45 4.80 
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 5 rents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oot. 22.1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
^W^SSHL^taUon, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.45 a m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 P.v. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor ut 
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East ol this 
line. C. M MORSE, Sup’t. 
Waterville, N vember, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1801. 
nMHHBQ Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted)as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
E3FS B. H. CUSUMAN, Superintendent ■ 
Augusta, Nov., 1863. janl tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On nnd after Monday, Nov. 9. 1863, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ad| until further notice, aa follows: 
Up Train*. 
I,cave Portland for South Paria at 7.40 *. «. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. n. 
Leave South Parts for Portland at 0.46 A. n. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding «6<l in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at ttie rata 
Of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
M. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1868. novl 
PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 3d, 1*6*. 
gumnm* Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- Hon. Canal street, daily, (Sundavs ex 
oented) as lollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, tt 8 45 a m and 1.30 
r. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.SO a. m. and 1.30 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth far Portland, at 10.00 a >. nnd 
i.UO r. m. 
These trains will take nnd leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland aud Boston daily, 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 80,18G3. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
^ARRTING THE CANADIAN ft C.8. MAILS. 
Passenger* Booked to Londonderry, 
Olaigow and Liverpool. 
RE TURN TICk E RS GRANTED A T REDUCED 
RATES. 
m TN*ste&mahtp DAMASCUS, Capt. 
B*0*W, Will Mil from this port lor 
Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jau 30, 
ttfafidKSiimmediately after the arrival of the Train of the previous day from Montreal. 
l'a.vRge to Londonderry, tilangow and Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation) #6«> to #80; t 
Steerage, #<**. Payable in gold or its equivalent. For Frol $ht or l'aasage apply to 
11 A A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad l*a«eeugei Depot. 
To bo vncooedod by the eteamrhip NOVA SCO- 
TIAN on thetfth of February. decl6 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewi*ton and Kontreat 
^Pjn Will, until further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday nnd Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.,aud India Wharf, Boston, 
eve™ Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday nnd Friday, at 6 o’clock pTm. 
Farcin Cabin.*1.60 
" on Ueck. 1,26 
Freight taken a» nsnnl. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 tn value, aud that pereon, 
al, unless notice is glvru and paid for at the rata ol 
one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1663. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland aud New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE* 
The splendid and fast Steamships jfeafilr "L<H 1ST POINT," Capt. Willett* N^^^^X^jTand "POTOMAC,” Captain Sheu- 
wood, will,until farther notice, run 
us follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SAIL' It DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
• North lliver. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATCKDAY, at 3 o'clock. P M, 
Theae vessel, are fitted no with fine accommodations 
ror passengers, making this the most tptedy. safe and somfortable route for travellers between New York 
md Maine. Passage $7,00, including Pure and State Rooms. 
Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augcsta, East port and St. | 
Shippers are reqnested to send their freight to the 
Iteamers asearly as 3 P. M on the day that than 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMMtY fc POX. Brown's Wharf. Portland 
H. B. CROMWELL It CO., No. 36 West Street, Hew York. 
Dee. 6.1363. dtf 
J. W. SYKES. 
Purchaser lor Eustern Account 
OF 
LOUR. GRAIN, SKEDSLPROV1SION8. LARD. 
BUTTLE and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quicker! 
md cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
p. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Reference*—Messrs. Maynard A Sona; HAW 
U bickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; 8. ii. Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis A Co., of 
Boston, UaM. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Ebkl, President Newton Hank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warrfn Kill? A Sona, New York City 
Jy»’63dly. 7 
JOHN F. SHERRTj 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
Flo-13 Market Bqustre,Port’ 'no, (up stairs.) 
B^Separate room for Ladiea’ and Children's lialr 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, krlfbtts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, fco fco.. constantly on hand. ie23'68 dly 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
General CommiMioii IMerrliunts, 
-FOB THE rUKl’HAeE OF- 
FLOUR, GRAIN ft PROVISIONS, 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS, I 
53 USO V ni 124 IAIN ST RESTS, 
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin. 
0. M. 01VYBK. W. B. D. UABCOVKK. 
-Refer by permiesiou to- 
Leater Sexton J M. Durand A Co* J. A- Benedict 
A Oo., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee; W. I. Muir, Detroit; John Porteoua, Portland. 
Jaul dim 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ant taut of thecitt 




THK OKNUfNK I.OBBKR T 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THE8E Coils ire strictly ofthi best qmllty lid wirrinted to fire mtUfhctlon. 
Atao, for sale, best qoility of Non 8cotli iod other 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
*0.50 .- CHEAP COaI.*0.50 
Chestnut Coil—Prime lot delivered for #9.50 per ton! 
OJlce, Commercial St., head of Maine H'h’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
mohJ0’«3dly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TUB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOE CASK, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP TUB CITY, 
A T SHOE T NO TICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR 8ALE-£— 
All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as ws are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RAHDALL * McALLISTER 
tag*) 1y_ 
Cheap Wood. 
*1 Onn CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which 
are well seasoned and the remaiuder 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for other purposes. Also, hard wood ofdifl’erent kinds, oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, 
dec7tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
I L. WINSLOW, A Kent, 
MAirD»AOTr»*m or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
iRI ITllT IISCEIPT10H OF IiCHIIIKT, 
atMB Cocks, VAlves. Pipes and Connections, Wkole, sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in tbe beet Banner. 
Works 8 Union St., and 333 * 380 For* 8*. 
laltdtf PORTLAND. MB. 
I PALMER’S f 
n ARTIFICIAL LEG, r 
J Patronised by Government. 1 
rpiIIS world-renowned invention which received 
A the "Great Priae Medal" at tho World's Fair is 
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per- 
sons. embracing all clu-se-. ages and professions. It is too well known to require extended description, a* all information concerning it is embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which ia tent free to all who an- 
ply. 
sF SOLDIERS of all the Nxw Kvgland Status 
supplied withont charge Very large numbers of soldiers are being supplied at the Roston House 19 Green street. Apply to PALMKR A C'O.. 
ootl9 wAstf Boston. Maaa. 
PLASTER! 
SAH'L N. BEAL A CO., 
No. 8 Commercial Whaaf, 
Arc now ready to furnish the beat quality of 
Ground Planter—at wholesale or retail, 
in lota to anit customers. 
decl9 d3wA wGwkT 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
TilK subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- tation either-for small churches, vestry., or parlors offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinily. 
The manafactnrer* have tbe written testimony of 
over a hundred of the beat Organi.taand Musicians, both foreign and native, to the etlcct that thev are 
superior to any Instruments of ihe kind that'they have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as 
Thai berg. Morgan aud Zuudel, is the following from Gottacbalk : 
“Manaus. Mason k I!axi.in:-1 congratulate 
you on tbe introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment. long wanted, and sure to find its way into 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Tour (abinrt 
Orgm U truly a charming instrument, worthy of the high praise it has received, and far superior to everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it ia a 
Hue complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, aecular, classic ana 
popular, to which the Piano ia uot adapted.” 
GOTTSCHALK. 
New V ork, XU Sept., 1863. 
Theee Instruments may be found at the Mnsia 
Rooms of tbe subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, No. 848 1-3 8taw art’* Block, Congress St 
deo£ dtf 
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS' 
W aroliouBo, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW TORE. 
Manufactories-Or Broom*. Shertf f Columbia 
»t»., N. F., and On Foundry at., Bouton, Most. 
...... ... */VUVl» 
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MAC HINES, 
Bed and Platen Book ft Job Printing Presses. 
(Adams* Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various 
kinds, ('liases. Furniture. Cases. Stands, Hra»- Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the art# of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue .containing cuts and descriptions 
Of many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with direction* for putting up, working. Ac and other useful information, is now in press, and 
when oompletcd will be sent to any of the craft who will tarnish their address. B. HOE A CO., iflddlfiw New York and Boston. Mass 
Card Pictures & Ambroty pcs,! 
AT LEWIS' NEW GALLERY, 
No. 12 Market SqM over McCoy’s Cheap 1 
Store, and opp.U* 8* Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an elegaut skylight, and all the latest ira- 
Srovements, is now prepared to make pictures tor ! ) DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
ocBdlwtheneodtf (Late Trask A Lnwis.) 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATEDIK- 
Clapp’s R*ock--.~.Congress St. ! 
HAS just been added to Bryawt, Strattoe ft Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- ! 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Trov. Buffalo, Cleavtlaud’, Detroit,Chicago,St. Lou 
Is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 
Meu and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAIC,COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMKTl C,SPK NCER/A N BUS J 
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, 
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to fit them for any department of business they may 
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to oomplete his oourse in auy College ol 
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge. 
The College is open Day and Evening. 
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal. 
For tarther information please oall at the College 
or send for oatalogue and oiroular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON ft WORTHINGTON, 
febl PORTLAVD, MAlRI. dftwly 
New Chicago Beef. 
EXTKA MESS'and MESS tbia day r.civ,d and fb-aale by THOMAS SHAW, 
fans daw 113 Ctuirrtal S treat. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cfe Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Jut returned from Boston and New Y ork with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and style, which he purchaeod for ganb, and consequently can give an elegant '‘fit out” at the lowest cash prices. 
He invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call on him. Urateful for the 
liberal patronage he has received ainco he eptabliah- 
ed himself hero, he solicits a continuance, and will 
spare noefforta to give general satisfaction. 
oo9 tt 
BELCHER & BONNELL, 
C0MMCTOB8, CIVIL EICIMIBS VM SURVIIOM. 
Vo. 30 Exchange St.. Portland, He. 
TH F. subscribers sre prepared to make Surveys «f Kail ways, Koads. Streets. Farms and Lots, in 
any rai l of the city or country, together with Maps or Finn, of same, at shortest possible notice: also to 
fhrnish Flans. Specifications and Estimates for 
Bridges, Uoads. Culverts, Drains, Aqueduct, and all descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Levels for building foundations promptly furnished. Disputed boundary lines adjusted. Ac., Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also exeented with ueatuess and dispatch. Specimen Plans to- gether with references mud testimonials, where re- quired, may be seen at our office. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring t practical knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrmnenta, Ao.) will be instructed on liberal terms. 
_ 
JOHN H. BELCHER, 
■ort* WM F. BONNELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CO , 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER, 
Mo. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well •elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange* Spruce Gum, LeMU|«e 
Lemons. Canary Seed, Land lee, 
Llnsee, Lemon Syrup, Hoary, 
Pranas, Cocoa Nat., Figs, 
citron, Nate, all kinds. Hairs, 
Ollrre, Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigars, 
raney Caadlre of all description. 
ootSdtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE snbwriber nut respectfully ben leave to In- form the citizen, ot Portland and vicinity that he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal right* and privilege* to burr or remove the dead that the superintendent has, and I. now ready to attend to that duty In the most careful manner 1 have a new FCNKRAL CAR. such aa i* used al- 
most entirely ia Boston. New York, and other Urge cities, which I propose to use ut the funerals I attend 
aa undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing eatra from the old priee. The poor always liberally ooa- uderedby JAS. M. CURRIER, 
_ 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shatter's Churoh. 
O^Knuuct No. 7 Curat. Innrr. JyXSdOm 
| —----, 
KNIGHT Or FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DZALIR* IV- 
Butter, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, dke. 
No. 2 LIME STBEET.Portland, Me. 
a. n. xmoHT, nova dtf i.t.nmr. 
F, M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do ail kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisiketory manner. 
Bool, and Show Cases made to order. 
HT'Emmituro Mads, Repaired and Tarnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May IS. 1SW tf 
Real Estate, 
investments ! | 
SUIT CIASCI Fit I1MAIM nrvu Til kui I 
>0 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto *8000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, atpricesfrom WOO to S300S. 
1,000.t«> feet of FLATO. 
1,000,000 feet of LAND. 
1 STOKE LOTS on CommerelalStraet. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
aov*7dtf Ur Brains. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St., 1 
It prepared to lUrnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOUSES, 
of various size* and patterns, 
Sicas Tip* tod Fiitsm, Mill «earis$, Shaitiig, Pilleyt,Ae. I 
Ltonr Korea VToux of all desoriptions, and nil 
kind, of work required in building 
FoBTirtcATions. 
Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Store., and other buildings, fitted with I 
Gas and Bleam in tha best manner. 
In connection with the above i. aa Iren Foundry, i with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tha i 
attention of Maehiui.ts, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers I. Invited—and all kluda orCasting, furnished 1 
at abort notice. 
BP'Order. for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and ! 
Forgings, promptly executed. od 
removal. 
BYAM, CARLTON & C0.f •
i 
Manufacturers of friction M ATI'HKS, have removed from Union «t. 
to tbeir large building recently erected, 
Hos. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest aod oldest manufacturers of Frlo- 
tloo Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sen 
eaptaius andtonsuiners, can always rely on a good article, and the only match that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
*•* Always on hand aud packed at short notiot : 
for shipment. Card. Block. Parlor or Water-Proof, I 
JJjpod aod Paper Box, and the celebrated Byaa 
CAPTION. 
In consequence of th« high reputation our Match- 1 
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an 
article ol inferior quality, and even bate mimgk to 
use our trude marks. In order to avoid any occur- 
rence of tbe kind hereafter, all of our matches wUl 
have printed ou the wrappers. Manufactured by 
HYAM. CARLTON A CO. ! 
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tux 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- land is paid by Byiin, Carleton ft Co., of Boston, 
aud they pay more thun all others combined. 
At wholesale In Portland by N. I PU HINTON. 
187 Fore street. 
Boston. Nov. 8. 1883. novlldta 
JA. DAVIS Sc CO., i 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 Weit Water St., Milwankee, Wia 
84 South Water 8t, Chicago, 111 
aeptM d«m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FO* SAL* »T- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Balk, He. * 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 
800 do All Long Bax "(iov- __ 
ernment contract," *'“*’’*'*•> 
800 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
800 do Navy Fina 
Delivered 1 a Portland or Bouton. 
Bath. April *0. lUt apt* dtf 
Bushels 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
NOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
804 FORE STREET, 
dtftepn PORTLAND, HR. 
INSURANCE. 
BTATEMEHTO? TNI 
riSIna Insurance Company, 
or HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ob the 1st <l»y of November, A. I). 1868, aa required by the I,aw» of the State of Maine. 
n,e Capital Stock 1.. gqn qqq 
ami Kith Ike tvrplo, „ nretltd at follow$ 
Real estate, unincumbered, 9«3 ,. Cash in iiand, on deposit, aud in agoats' hands, g,. oka 
United Stales Stocks, 612:847 60 State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds. 669 460 tyo Hank and Trust Company Stocks, 1 047 2711 ma Mortgage Bonds, 881,960 00 Atlantic Mutual Ins Co's scrip, 1862-8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, M,028.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses Dot 
due or adjusted, S176 411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616 479 <w 
TIIOS A. ALEXANDER, President 
Lcriua J Hannan. Secretary. 
Hanford, Xov. 7, 1868. 
J■ C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dee6 dt«, 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
^ -or t»*- 
Namsoit Insurance Co., 
or SPBINGriELD, Man# 
On the 1st day ol November, 1863. made in compli- 
ance with the Laws of the state of Maine. 
The Capital Stock of the Company is 9200,000 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, $1 279 62 
Due irom Agents and in course of Irani- 
mission. 6.408 21 Interest accrued and unpaid, 4,921) 66 United Stales Stocks, 88,422 60 Debts due the Company, secured by 
mortgage, >3.760 00 Bank Stock., 71 066 00 Railroad Stocks, 4,700 00 Loans on Personal security, 1.500 00 Loans on collateral security, 2,000 00 Office Furniture, Library, 0c, 1,006 27 
0246,061*26 
AIM JAR N. CHAPIN, President 
SANFORI) J. HALL, Secretary. 
Springfield, Nov. 20,1868. 
ELIPII.4LET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailey & Oo.'b Office. 
; ian6 eodSw 
“BE SI RE 1011 ARE RIGHT.” 
j Life IuNHrance, 
IN ALL ITSIFORMS, 
MAT BB OBTAINED AT 
The Old Agency! 
ESTABLISHED IH 1843. 
Office ... 31 Exchange Street. 
'IITUERC you may have not only a choice of tht 
TV best tost it a ioos, but a choice of tbe rarums 
systems. If you want tbe < heapest plan, or tbe ha(f note and half cosh plan—ibe mutual or tbe joint 
steel system—tbe /'« year payments or mm forfeit- ing policy—large dividends or no dividends^-anatc al dividend* or triennial dividendo—quarterly or 
semi-annual payments, or pay moots all at one time —Annuity Policies, or Polioies payable at any given 
age during the life of the person insured. Pol cies 
for tbe benefit of irires and children, beyond tbe 
reach of creditors, or Policies for tbe bemjU of en 
dorters or other creditors. Any of bese ad vantages 
may be secured. 
Al! needful information cheerfully given, and thn 
operation of the different systems (Hplained, on up* plication at Ibis Agency. 
W. D. LITTLE, AmeuV 
deefifi eodisdkwfiw BB 
LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female BeaaeSjr. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AEM BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY* 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
AMI BETTER THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Mora. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great FeiasUe Kerned? 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ABM BETTER TU4M ALL 
Pints,POWDERS l QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT 
DO UARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
AXS BXTTKR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRS 
AND QUACK MXDICIXKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do Good und cannot 
do Harm. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powders, 
And Qnack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sun to do Good snd esnnot do Hsrm. 
Price, tl per Bottle. 
For sale by all Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F 





OORXRR PORTLAMO FIBR, 
Ibion F. Harm, I 
•nj. F. Harris ! PORTLAND. 
Iec8& dfcwSn 
MARK II. DUN NELL, 
Attorney At Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
M H. D will prosecute suit* la the Supreme Court 
of the Catted State*: give special attention to prac- 
tice in the U 8. Court ot C)aiiu». aud act for partiea 
haring buaiueM In any of tho Department* of the 
gararnmeat. jan 13 dlmfcaitnY 
MEDICAL 
Health, Strength and Happiness 
RESTORED IK FOURTEEN DAYS 
Dr. Dnmaa' Concentrated Elixir of Life. 
A*X*R nar*ro«*<o Dr Uuu». or 1 irD, heliual length appointed an agent in Boston, for the sale ot his highly sought CoNCFN. 
TRATED ELIXIR OF LIfS Tu“ greatremedy haa baon known and appreciated by the faculty of medlcias throughout France: also, by the Medical Lancet, to bo the greatest discovery ever made lor 
the restoration of mankind This "CONCFNTK AT. 
ED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores In rot-arsas days 
the lost powers of umnbood. whether arising from contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural 
causes. The time required to effect a certain care of 
{ the most inveterate oase is iourtcen days; and If 
used according to printed direction!, success is Cer. 
tain and fkilure impossible. This rein dy can its 1 taken by both sexes, aad will bo found must iafolli- 
ble. 
Dr Dtime« CON» ENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE 
| *• "t'd, •“ bottles, with frill instructions. At 08. or | lour times tho qsautity in one for 071 and will be sent toi any pan of tbe United Slates carefully aad 
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to bis 
so.e agent LOUIS ANDRE, 
• K?.i.LlD'1*11 8L,(two doors from Congress 8t.,j Jan IS dim BostoJ, Mast. 
DR. 1. B. HUGH Eat 
CAP ■■ rOOSD AT Bin 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
• Temple Street, 
WIIKRR be can be consulted privately, and with 'h'al”°*t confidence by the afflicted, at aU 
| hoars dally, from 8 A. is. to » r. w Br. II addresses those who are suffering under the affliction or private disease, whether arising troia 
1 Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse 
I Devoting his entire time to that pirticalar branch of the medical profession, he feels warrants iuC.cs a- 
abtbbibo a Cues la all Cases, whether of Iona •tending .or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe dregs of disease from the system, and rnakias • 
perfect and PBMIANKtfrdURR. * 
lie would call the attention of tbs afflicted to tbs bet of his long standing and wall earned reputation furnishing sufficient asaereaoe of his skill and suc- 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
■very in'slllgent and thinking person mast know that remedies hauded oat from general use should 
«*eaay established by well tested rape- rleaeo in the hands of * regularly edaea.ed phyet- olan, whose preparatory study flit him tor all the duties he must fuHHI; yat the country la flooded with 
Ctr nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the t in the world, whmh arc not only useless, but al- 
ways Injurious. Tbs unfortunate should be faktic- 
DLAU In selecting his physician, aa it la a lamentable 
yot tucoutrovertabls bet that many syphilitic ba- tten ts we made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment born inexperienced physicians I. 
Ceoeral practice; for it is a point gen. rally conceded y tbe beet synbllogrsphera, that the stndy and man- agement or those complaints should engross tho whole time of those who would bo competent and •necewbl in tbolr treatment and enre. Tho inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity a ir time to make himself acquaints d with their pathology, commonly pasrnes use syatem of 
treatment, la moat oust making an Indiscriminate 
■»« of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mar- 
BATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed aa excess of say kind.- whether It be the solitary riot of youth, or the sting- 
lag rebuke of misplaced confidence In matorer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, end Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition are 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do aot wait for the consummation that is snre to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Links, for L«» of Beauty 
aad Camplexlea. 
i BOWMAN T THOUSANDS CAN TRSTIFT TO 
THIS B T UNBAFP TEXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emirefors ia sleep, a 
! complaint generally the result of a bad habit la 
youtli, treated scientifically, and a perfoct eare wer- 
ranted or no cbarge made. 
Hardly a day peaces but we are consulted by enc 
ar more young men with Urn above disease, some »l 
I whom are aa weak aad emaciated as though they 
hat the consumption, aad by their friends supposed 
to hare it. All sack cases yield to the proier and soly correct course of treatment, aad in n short time 
■ an made to rejoice ia perfoct health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are maay men at the age of 40 or SO who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
I bladder, often accompanied by n slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the >ystem ia a 
meaner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep- site n ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of srmeiw or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkiah hue, again changing to n dark and turbid 
ei'peemnoe. There nr* many men who d'e of tbie 
diOealty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SEC OXDSTAOE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I eaa warrant n perfoct care in such eseee. and n 
foil aad healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons whooenuot personally consnlt the Dr., 
enn do eo by writing la a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded ImaMdiatelv. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
jhddrese, DR. J. B. HUGHES. 
_Bo. i Tempi# St., (corner of Middle] Portland. 
W~Sead Stamp for eirsalar. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whs aasd a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 
i Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
raparill iooouM>4Atk)D 
Dg. m. ’• Eclectic ReaoTatiag Medtctncsarcnartral- fod ia efocacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Fesuale Irregularities Their action ia specific aad 
certain sf producing relief ia a chart time. LADIES will find 11 invaluable ia all saesaofob- 
•traatioas after aU ether remedies have hens tried la 
vain. It is pareiy vegetable, containing nothing ia thc lcaet Injurious tofts health, aad may he taken 
with perfoct aafoty nt all times. »«wt t« say part efUeeoaatiy with fall directions 
by addressing LH. HUGHES. 
t Tsapla Straafi, sonar of Middle, Portland. 
B. B.—LADIES dectrtng may aowsolt oaa of thatr 
own sox. A lady of sxperioace lx constant attend, 
aaaa. lanl dhwly 
BIG THING ON ICE! 




IIIA BOLT i -from the factory of D»> id -Cor- A" ft sar k Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per "Hibernian", and fur 
•ale by MctilLVKfcY. RYAN k DA VIS, 
ianfil dtf ltl Commercial Street 
MrutojYom (Mr pure flo/wu Vermont. 
V. H. Downs’! Vegetable TUlnnwGsi Elixir, 
THIShoaest, standard old Cocoa Knn>r, mads la Vermont, has boon used with entire success for 
thirty-three yean. It la warranted ns usual J 
Omght, Colds, Whooping Cough. (Veep, AsII M 
moduli diseases of Ihs Throat, Chest aad Lm 
and nil disenses tending to Consumption. 
ffs hare testimonials from many of the boat phys. 1 
elans and gentlemen of standing, among whom w# 
mention the Hon Paul Dillingham. Lint. Got. ol 
Vermont; Hon. Bale* Tamer, late Judge of the 8u- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. 1. Woodward, 
BrigadeBargeow 17.8. Army. 
JOHN P. HANKY ft CD Proprietors, 
Bass tenon to N. H Downs. 
WsTanntTHT. Vt. 
V*Prton K cents, to seats, aad 81 par bottle. 
hIH. Hay and J. W. Perkins ft Co., Portland, 
He., wholesale agents for Maine. novl* dft w20w* 
Boquets and Out Flowers, * 
Funeral wreaths and crosses. last.. lolly rranged and made to order at mv r*1at>- 
llshtannt, eoraes of North and Montrral streets. 
Hunjoy Hill. Bc<iuets may always be foand at 
Lowell ft Sealer’s. Exchange strret. All orders 
let! then will be promptly attended to 
ALBERT D1RWANGER, Ploiist 
Jaadaodlm 
Prsons wishing to have 
TEETH EXTRACTED 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
•id of Protoxide of Xitro/run or Nltrooe 
Oxide, will do well t» call on \ 
OX. W. X. JOHNSOH, Dentist. 
Dr. J having some eighteen rear* since prephrrd 
and administered this gas to his student* while teach- 
ing ’'Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowl- 
edge of Id edects upon the human system wheu in- 
haled Into the lungs, nnd also of the mode of manu- 
facturing It in its unreal state, renders him second to 
no other Dentist in bis success of now applying it la 
relieving the pain usually attending the removal nr tootb. 
Dr.J.’a offloe Is at 
399 1 8 CONGRESS STREET! 
Two dears went of new City Hall, 
deoil aodtf 
DR. JOHN C. NIOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
IJf 1 COCRTSTREET.eorner of Howard, Boston, 
CJYJ la consulted daily from 10 until 2. and Iroiu 4 
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the lifnary nnd Genital Organs, Serolhlou* Affections, Hi.nn rs 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Ptmala 
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twintv 
yuan’ ex tensive practice enables Dr. H to cure all « 
the most difflcull casta. Medicines antirely vegeta- 
bin. ADVicu Fane. 
Mrs. M who is thoroughly vetoed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sax. can be consulted by ladies t 
Patients furnished with board had aapeih asad 
* 
Boatoa. April IB. IMS- aedlv 
Van Deosen’s Worm Confections- 
" 
••CUU.DEES CUT TOR THEM." 
■OLD BY H. I. Hi!, DllfiCUT, 
deoSO-eodkw* Pnrtlaad. 
